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THE DEMON OF WAR
>^v(rvv.,
a :w i-VxTHE WAR DEMON IS ABROAD IN 

EUROPE AND THOUSANDS OF MEN 
ARE ENGAGED IN THE SLAUGHTER 
OF THEIR FELLOW MEN. THOSE 
WHO ORDERED THE WAR WILL BE 
COMFORTABLY LOCATED FAR BE 
YOND THE DANGER ZONE. BUT 
HOMES WILL BE DESOLATED, CROPS 
DESTROYED, CHILDREN ORPHANED, 
FATHERS AND SONS KILLED ,.ND 
MAIMED, WIVES AND MOTHERS LEFT 
TO MOURN THEIR DEAD AND REAR 
THEIR FAMILIES ALONE. IS CAN 
ADA TO BE FORCED BLINDLY AND 
NEEDLESSLY INTO THIS HORRIBLE 
STRUGGLE?
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CIRCULATION OVER 35,000 WEEKLY
BEING LARGER THAN THE SWORN CIRCULATION OF ANY OTHER FARM JOURNAL IN CANADA
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MOU Ot fU-t . T U H U M 1 O

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $13,500,000
BKAM. MLS I.HKOUGHUU1 CANADA. AND IN I HE 
UNI ! LD STATUS. (,KkA l BRITAIN AND MKXICO

The Grain Growers’

A General Banking Huaineti transacted Draft» and Money Order» 
iaaued. horcign exchange bought and sold.

GEORGE F. CHIPMAN 
Editor

Depoeiti

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
its of SI and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates

“Alsatian yy Thursday 
August 27

x ■y ;. v r*
kLLAH UHl I

THREE SAILINGS EACH VV EEK

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

SECOND CABIN $5500 
Including F,ret Class Rail Transportation

t > .
V-fc SALOON $05.00.

I Auan list i _ ]
I F,'\"*iS41 Including First Class Rail Transportation > t > 1
ll1** Montreal to Alongside Steamer at Quebec

NEWEST, LARGEST, FASTEST STEAM ERE
ns Til K ( tSUHAV 11(11 TK

ACCOMMODATION AND EQUIPMENT comprise every corn -men, , 
anil facility fur the "voyage de luxe' together with every dévie
rait, uhi I ed in ensure I he utmost suleiy of the passengei s 

For rates. sslllr.K limes met descriptive Hier.,line. apply--tn- HIV l-nwny e

W.' R.' ALLAN. GENERAL NORTHWESTERN AGENT, ALLAN LINE 

364 Main Street. Winn peg.
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PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Executive Council of 
Saskati hewan having caused a Commission to issue under the Great Seal 
of the Province directing and empowering Commissioners to inquire into 
every aspci t of the question concerning the sale of farm machinery and other 
requisites of the farm, and any other in itters incidental thereto, the Com 
mtssioners have fixed the following times and places for the holding of sit
tings when evidence will be heard from any persons wishing to attend:

REGINA. COURT HOUSE .....................................MONDAY. JULY 20. 10 A M and
TUESDAY. JULY 21 10 AM.

WF.Y BURN. COURT HOUSE WEDNESDAY. JULY 22 9 AM
CARNDUrr. DISTRICT COURT ROOM THURSDAY JULY 23. 1 PM 
MOOSE JAW. COURT HOUSE . . M if "AY JULY 27 1PM and

TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 28. 9 AM.
MORSE. TOWN HALL ..................................TUESDAY. JULY 28 3 30 PM
SWIFT CURRENT. PRINCESS THEATRE WEDNESDAY JULY 29 10 AM
8HAUNAV0N. ILLAGE HALL .......... THURSDAY. JULY 30. 10 AM.'
ASSINIBOIA MASONIC TEMPLE FRIDAY JULY 31 2 PM
HUMBIÜLDT. CITY HALL SATURDAY MORNING, AUG 1,9AM
SALTCOATS. DISTRICT COURT ROOM MONDAY. AUGUST 3 2 PM
YORKTON. COURT HOUSE ..............TUESDAY MORNING AUO 1 9 AM
CANORA. GRAHAM’S HALL ..........................TUESDAY. AUGUST I 3 PM
HUMBOLDT, COURT HOUSE ..............WEDNESDAY AUGUST 6 2.30 PM and

THURSDAY MORNING, AUO 6. 9 AM
SASKATOON. COURT HOUSE..........................FRIDAY. AUGUST 7 10 AM
N -RTH BATTLEFORD. COLLEGIATE TUESDAY. AUGUST 11 10 AM
WILKIE, FIELD HALL WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12 10 30 AM
KINDERSLEY, ODD FELLOWS’ HALL . THURSDAY. AUGUST 13, 2 PM and

FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 14 9AM 
ROSETOWN. TOWN HALL ............................... FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 3 PM.

DATED AT REGINA, CHARLES H. IRELAND,
This first day of July, 1914. Secretary.
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We Are Out to Help Our
selves By Helping You !
Support the Company which means a saving to you of $4.00 
to $0.00 per thousand on your Lumber. Let us get together. 
Write ns for quotation on your next bill. Lumber, Sash, 
Doors, Roofing. Inside Finish, Beaver Board.

WE RIVERSIDE IIIMBER CO..ITD7.
— DEPT. C • • • CALGARY, ALBERTA

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. I t is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward the day when "Equal Right* to All and 
Special Privileges to None” shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire. $1 00 per year; three years. $2.00. in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions. $1 SO per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents Send 
money by expre-s. post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed b” trust
worthy per»* ns. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should th'-y have reason to question the reliability of any oerson or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Chant e of advertising copy and new matter must reach ns seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.

—General Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page...................... $14 40
Quarter Page $28.80
Half Page $37 60
Full Page.............................. $115 20
Outside Back Cover. $ 144 00

-Live Stock Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

1 4 cents per line, 
for time or space.

No discount

Each Insertion
One Inch $ 1.96
Eighth Page $12 60
Quarter Page $25 20
Half Page $50 40
Full Page. . $100 80

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch ; 720 lines to the full page.
Reading matter advertisements are marked "Advertisement.” All bille are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us. proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
I 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg .

Proper Protection Means no Labor Lost 
.Your Crop is Safe if You Insure With

THETANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office : Winnipeg

LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

No rink or worry on your part. A little judgment and foresight will 
en ve your mi nun I revenue. We carry your rink at the lowest possible 
rale* voiiHistriit with Full payment of claims of 1U0 cent* on the dollar.

Application» 
tor Agencies 

Invited

Ask our Local Agent for 
rates and letters from our sat
isfied Policyholders, or apply 
direct to us.

Application*
for Agendo» 

Invited

Matthews-Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
720 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

O her Policies that Pr/ciJe Posilire Protection
Thr . .

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA '

Established 1869

OUR FARM POLICIES contain many tenture* that ar«* very advan
tageous to the ««Mured, the moat nti|*orfant being the blanketing of all 
content» of the house or barn undei one item, the only property on the 
farm we ask for specific insurance is live stock.

OUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE demands the attention of every
Car owner.

Application» Consult our Local $gent for Application»
for, A*«ncia» for <_*enciee

1 nvited rates or apply lo Invited

Matthews-Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
720 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg
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Holy Sam s Prayer
For full Particulars of our Unexcelled Business Courses

Write 
for 
Catalogue 
to

Hr/JCY/flEG

Winnipeg
ManitobaFS7A OL/SHED 1882

' ‘ My plan is the building up of the youth and beauty of the country 
in manhood, physically, mentally, morally and, 1 have not the slightest 
doubt, spiritually. ’ 11 UN. SA M 11I'GHFS. ,

O, Lord of Hosts, our highest aim 
Is by our lives to loud proclaim 
That Christ had live.I and taught in vain ;
That vain lie died and. rose again

That Buddha’s thoughts were dreams inane.
And Las Tz. ’s a yellow bane.
That Church, Pagoda, llolv Shrine 
But merely mock with words divine.

That science teaches mutual fear;
That reason guides the traitor’s sneer;
And men, the tools of blind like fate,
Are doomed to lives of mutual,hate.

That highest glory is to wield 
A murderous weapon in the field ;
Or, safe at home, in doggerel sing.
O, God of battles, save the King!
Confound his foes, O. God. we pray,
And lead their knavish tricks astray.

Withhold Thv floods of thought, we cry,
We wish to keep our powder dry,
And with our galling guns to preach 
Thy laws to men beyond Thy reach.

■Our pruning hooks and plowshares, Lord,
Wo wish to change for gun and sword,
For wo are threatened from abroad 
By hordes of aliens without God.

And men of yellow skin and black 
Would steal our lands, our houses sack,
And propagate their evil breed 
By mating with the girls we need.

O, Lord, bless Thou the various troops 
Of all.the different warring groups,- 
And in a gory glory crown 
Thy holy people with renown!

But sad, oh, sad, 'tis to-relate,•
Some friends of Peace, within out gate.
With scathing tongue and trenchant pen 
Uphold the cause of common men.
Of men who once were supine slaves 
And filled, for us, our heroes’ graves.

But now they seek to find a God 
Whoso view of life is far too broad ;
They shirk not Christ’s unreal command 
To sheath the sword and passive stand;
For they no longer seek to stay,
To please our God to whom wo pray.

O, Lord, with ridicule and scorn 
Pacific efforts should tie torn,
The meek enslaved by warriors keen 
And doth not nature teach Thy law 
Of bloody sword, and tooth, arid claw?

^ Ah, Men!

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Lloydminster

Monk’s Famous Letter
Some Inside Light on Politics in Canada and the Insincerity of the Politicians

In LeDevoir, of Montreal, an* now 
being published letters written by Un
iat,e F. I). Monk, to his friend Armand 
Lav erg no. Mr. Monk, who dind only a 
couple of months ago, was the Minister 
of Public Works ih the Kordori (invarli
ment from t ho formation ol t hat, gov
ernment until hi- resignation on October'
22, lb 12. lie, was suf-ooodod ;« - Minis
ter-o.f Public Work ■* by Mr. Rogers, who 
is st. 11 at, the head of that department.

In one of these letters, dated January
23, 1913, Mr. Monk -aid :

‘‘Jn leaving the cabinet i .believed 
that I had d' •mbarra^e 1 m - Jf of 
the patronage which for a y<- ad 
made life insupport.ab.lt;. 1 
ceive that if the horrid \ di
mihished in intensity, it \ > - •. -m-
the less, and it seems to be maint.ii ed 
by a singular notion that I ' in ibt.iin 
much, and even because of the excep
tional ’situation that I occupy town rd- 
the g owe r riment.

Secret Beggars

11 There appears to be a morbid re 
crudescerjee of secret beggar-, and I ask 
mvself what can be the cause, of it.

11 \ have always been ha ra- - ed by 
requests of all sorts even under the 
preceding ■ regime, but \ thought that, 
after my unforgettable experience in 
the cabinet there would be for me a 
period of partial freedom at least from 
this, which was the rn • - -1 intolerable 
bondage of my life.

“Hut no, letters, interviews, appli j 
cations requests of all kinds, 1 assure 
you that without the aid of a steno 
grap'her I won hi never be able t f, deal 
with all the supplications that come to , 
me.

“I know that rn y county, composed 1 
in large, part, of the poorest, wards in the 
city, is One of 1 lie worst in this respect, ! 
but 1 under-tand, on the other side, that 
there have never been so many aspirants 
for ministerial favor-, above all from 
men who ought to be able to do better : 
than place th cm selves, in a service where : 
there is so much uncertainty and de j 
cept ion.

The Naval Plots
■ 1 woo ! ’ike to go to Ottawa to t< II 

there rn. f n1. and sincere opinion on ! 
the actions >\ t h<- two part b-s on the j 
••aval question, on the goings and the . 
comings, the intrigues, and to proclaim 
what seems to me the inn-, arid salutary 
doctrine as to the duty of all Canadians 
worthy of the name in the present, cjr 
c urn st ances. To do that iri an efficacious 
fas'' ion. and to fight.(against t.wo parties 
controlled and tyrannized over by the 
influence-, that we know, it; would be 
nec<--- ,, ry for me to mak e an effort , 
where I would run great risk of losing 
all flïat J have gained during these 
weeks of dieting and treatment.

“Have I nf/t. protested as vigorously 
as possible in making my resignation 
and in abandoning rry position rather

THE CALIFORNIA OF CANADA!

THE O.K. OKANAGAN
King of the Fruit District»

TRUE EDUCATION CONSISTS IN BEING ON GOOD TERMS WITH 
MOTHER EARTH AND WITH ALL THE WONDERFUL THINGS 
THAT CREEP, CRAWL, RUN, CLIMB, SWIM OR FLY. How enn you
receive such an education better than owning a first class orchard in the 
SUNNY OKANAGAN. There in com fort, beauty and profit in the oeeu 
pat ion of an orchardist.

We prepare this business for you.

We plant and care for your orchard for f> years.

WE GIVE YOU r>r> MONTHS FOR THE PAYMENT, WITH NO 
INTEREST AND NO TAXES. If death occurs while you are paying for
y.oiir- orchard, we ‘return the money. WE SELL FROM ONE ACRE UP.

We will care for your Orchard when in bearing, if desired, ho that you 
can hn.ve all your time t<» yourself, WE TAKE NO SALARY, ONLY 20 
PER CENT. OF THE PRODUCT, PAYING YOU KO PER CENT.

We plant in largo areas and only a few Varieties, that, we may meet 
market rom/t ions. OUR EXPENSE IS 75 PER CENT. LESS THAN 

THE LITTLE FELLOW.

< (ono in and see us when in Winnipeg, or write us for information. 
A letter is no obligation to buy.

Western Okanagan Orchards Co., Limited
Per OKANAGAN SELLING AGENCY

205 Confederation Life Building, Winnipeg, Man.

W? WE PAY THE FREIGHT
"i m ■ «HflSr 4 ihjhLMl*.

From Factory to Farmer at Factory Prices
We made tjnk» for your grandfather

Thretiherman’H 
Tank and Tender 
Made of 20-guage 
Galvanized Iron

Capacity 
12 Barrels

A Money Back 
Guarantee with 

Every Tank

Send Today for 
_________Catalog

Price 93(5.00 - Delivered

FREELAND STEEL TANK COMPANY
Manufacturera of All Kinds of 

Steel Tanka
HALBRITE, BASK.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
DEALER» IN LUMBER, LATH, HHINOLEB AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL. #WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANI
TOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA. SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING.

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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ttmn to deny my paît an<i the déclara 
lions of o’ her day if

Public Declaration Intended
“ J t ii more than probable that, it 

v. ill b<- ii'-ii- • ,i ry to ii, a in y attitude 
yet clearer by aome declaration of a 
public nature I await only the fitting 
nee a lion to make the mont ample pro 
fear, ion of my convict ion-- u'1 h an was 
not possible in a letter of re-ignal ion. 
On ihis point I am •.<•!■, determined to 
leave no opening to inistinderstandiiig, 
and I am going to word a note which 
will make my position clear.

‘Mbit to go to Ottawa, above all to 
the halting place where the discussion 
of this project hiv now placed itself, 
to underla - e a fight against nearly all, 
to incur the bad wishes of all the mem 
bers of the House without exception, to 
expose those whom I have placed in 
positions during my short term as a min 
ister to reprisals which I fear for them, 
and which would place them on the 
street all these considerations make 
me hesitate.
“I seem to see already evident signs 

of reaction among the Kriglish. In order 
, to make it possible to fight against, the 
imperialist group, which now rules the 
two parties autocratically, the aid of 
the Kriglish is necessary, and this aid 
will be awaited in vain if the irnpres 
siort becomes general that the autonom 
ist movement is limited to the province 
of (Quebec. That is my very strong 
conviction. ’ ’

CO OPERATIVE EGO CIRCLES
“The Organisât ion of Cooperative 

Egg Circles, ’ ’ is the title of pamphlet 
No. 4, by W. A. Brown, B.H.A., of the 
Poultry Division of the Live Stock 
Biuneh, Dominion Department of Agri 
culture. In Introducing this subject the 
writer defines' a cooperative egg circle, 
states the need for organization and the 
work that, can be accomplished. The 
benefits, methods, and details of or 
ganization are'exhaustively dealt with 
and directions for setting up and using 
an egg testing appliance are given. The 
pamphlet, copies of which may he oh 
tained upon application, from the Puhli 
cations Branch, Department of Agrieul 
lure, Ottawa, concludes with a proposed 
constitution and bylaws suitable for an 
egg circle.
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Europe at War
Germany and Austria-Hungary Fighting Russia, France and Servia

Europe is in the throes of a great war. 
On Monday, when The Guide went to 
pri -s five nations, Germany, Russia, 
France, Austria Hungary and Servia 
were engaged in the conflict arid grava, 
fear existed that Great Britain, Bel
gium and Italy would be embroiled.

The cause of the war is a dispute be
tween Austria-Hungary and Servia, 
with regard to the assassination of the 
Archduke Ferdinand arid his wife, and 
hostilities between these nations com
menced on Tuesday, duly 28. Efforts 
were made by Sir Ed ward Grey, the 
British Minister of Foreign Affairs to 
bring about a settlement of the dis 
pute by the mediation of Great Britain, 
France, Germany and Russia, but this 
proposal was rejected by both Russia 
and Germany. Germany, however, an
nounced that it considered the war 
should lie confined to the original com
batant- and called upon Russia and 
France to declare their neutrality. Rus 
sia refused and intimated her support 
of Servia and as a result Germany on 
Sunday declared war against Russia arid 
at the same time, without formally de
claring war on France invaded that 
country.

Information as to the extent or re
sult of the fighting was lacking at the 
time of going to press, telegraphic com
munication between the belligerent 
countries and England having been cut 
off. Great Britain ‘ and the other na
tions not already engaged are making 
every effort to avoid being drawn into 
the war, but are making preparations to 
safeguard their interests if necessary.

London, Aug. 2.—The German inva
sion of France has begun, according to 
authentic information received in Lon
don today without,fHo far as is known, 
a declaration of war having been made.

Two German forces are now converg
ing from flic east in the direction of the 
French capital.

German troops have crossed the 
French frontier at a point near the vil 
I age of Girey between Nancy and Strass- 
burg, and the German soldiers who last 
night invaded the Grand Duchy of Lux

emburg, neutral territory between Bel 
gium and Germany, are reported as 
marching on the French fortified town 
of Longwy.

The German force which came into 
France near Girey, which is 40 miles 
from Nancy,-is reported to have been 
repulsed with heavy losses, but this has 
not yet been confirmed.

Apparently, the German army is dupli
cating the first movement of the French- 
Prussian war. It was August 2, 1870, 
forty-four years ago today that the 
French and Germans clashed in the first 
battle of that war at Saarbrucken, 
where the Prince Imperial, under the 
orders of the Emperor, received his 
famous ‘‘baptism of fire.’’

Kaiser Would Vanquish France
It would appear today that Germany 

is taking the fullest advantage of her 
supposed superiority in rapid mobiliza
tion over France. The plan of the Ger
man Emperor, according to military ob
servers here, is to vanquish or attempt 
to Vanquish France in the interval be 
fore Russia will be able to create serious 
trouble on her northern frontier.

It is supposed that Russian mobiliza
tion will take about three weeks.

All telegraphic and telephonic com
munication between Brussel and Lux
emburg has been severed.

Luxemburg Neutral Territory
By the treaty of London, signed in ; 

1867, the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg 
was declared neutral territory. Its in
tegrity and,>independence were guaran
teed.

Longwy is a fortified town of France 
on the Belgian frontier, 40 miles north
west of Metz in Germany.

A train full of German soldiers ar
rived at the station at Luxemburg dur
ing the night. The troops seized the 
station and the bridges on the Treves 
and Trfl-is Vierges line in order to secure 
the regular passage of military trains 
across the Grand Duchy.

After these seizures, the soldiers pro
ceeded to the barracks. The major of 
the Luxemburg volunteers protested
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against the violation of neutrality, but 
in reply the Germans asserted that the 
railway belongs to them and that they 
have the right to do what they like in 
Luxemburg.

20,000 Crossed Near Nancy
According to- a newspaper published 

at Liege, 20,000 German troops cfbssed 
tin- French frontier this morning near 
Nancy. They encountered French forces 
and were repulsed with heavy losses.

This news, however, lacks confirma 
tion.

A telephone despatch from Brussels 
today said it was reported there Ger
many had declared war on France, and 
that the French ambassador, -lules Cam 
bon, had left the German capital. This 
report could not be confirmed.

The French embassy today issued the 
following statement: “French territory 
has been invaded at Girey, and German 
troops are marching on the fort at Girey. 
This act lias been committed without a 
declaration of war. The German arnbas 
sailor is at present in Paris. ’ ’•

Germany declared today that she was 
unable to answer the question put by 
the British ambassador at Berlin as to 
whether she is prepared to respect the 
neutrality of Belgium.

This statement appeared in a com
munication issued by the French em
bassy.

The neutrality of Belgium has been 
guaranteed by Great Britain and she 
is bound to protect Belgium for her own 
safety, as Belgium under German rule 
would be a never-ending menace to 
England.

French Aviator Killed
Berlin, Aug. 2.—German troops today 

fired upon and brought to earth a French 
flying machine near Wesel. Saturday 
night several other hostile air craft wore 
seen in the Rhine provinces. One was 
observed flying from Keprich in the 
direction of Andernach, 10 miles north 
of Coblenz. Others were sighted near 
Duors flying in the direction of Cologne.

Rumors of Battle at Nancy
News of the progress of hostilities is 

Vague and conflicting owing to the se
vere censorship everywhere iihposed. It 
is alleged that the Germans poured lt)0,- 
000 men into Luxemburg, who will con
centrate on the French frontier. Actual 

Continued on Page 26
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POINTS FOR BORDEN AND WHITE
It is the plain duty of the organized farm: 

crs to enlighten Sir Robert Borden and 
Finance Minister White as to the disastrous 
effect of the Protective Tariff on the agricul
tural industry in Western Canada. These 
two gentlemen will he coming out here to 
make strong speeches in support of their 
own political party and will he boasting of 
the great work they have done while in 
power. With the increased representation 
from the Prairie Provinces in the next Par
liament both these gentlemen will be less 
inclined than in the past to ignore the west
ern farmers, and equally less inclined to 
hand them over to the tender mercies of the 
protected interests. It would be well for the 
farmers to point out to both Premier Borden 
and Mr. White in clear and unmistakable 
terms that they are being robbed every day 
by the Protective Tariff. Both these gentle
men will endeavor to prove by specious 
pleading that the Protective Tariff is a good 
thing for the farmers. They will first, en
deavor to prove that the tariff does not en
hance the price of goods, and then they will 
declare that the-home market is very valuable 
for the consumption of farm produce. They 
will also, no doubt, bring out the patriotic 
argument and declare fervently in favor of 
a “well rounded Dominion.” It would be 
advisable for the organized farmers to knock 
the bottom out of these arguments in the be
ginning. In tin; first place it might In; well to 
quote the following extract from tin; budget 
speech of Hon. George E. Foster, delivered 
in the House of Commons March 27, 1894, 
when lie was Minister of Finance. In speak
ing of the Protective Tariff he said:

“It will have the elfect of enhancing the 
price of goods, and at the first the price of 
goods will he very closely up to the measure of 
the protection which was given. If it does not 
^iave that effect why should it ever he adopted 
at all and what is the goqd of it?’’

We fancy that neither Premier Borden nor 
Mr. White would attempt to reply to Mr. 
Foster’s clear cut statement. In the light of 
Mr. Foster’s statement (which everybody 
knows to be absolutely correct) it will be 
necessary for these gentlemen to admit that 
the weslern farmer is taxed to the full limit 
of the Protective Tariff on everything that 
he buys. As far as the home market is con
cerned the only necessary answer to such 
twaddle is the fact that our chief wheat 
market is today Liverpool, and the Liverpool 
price regulates the Winnipeg price. The 
patriotic argument is pure and unadulterated 
buncombe. It, would be quite safe for the 
farmers to issue a^ direct challenge both to 
Premier Borden and Mr. White to show 
where the western farmers get one single, 
solitary cent of cotupensatibn for the robbery 
which they sustain because of the protective 
tariff. Both gentlemen will find it. absolutely 
impossible to answer. As a matter of fact 
the only reason why either one of the politi
cal parties have supported the Protective 
Tariff is because they have been clubbed 
into it by the organized manufacturers, who 
in return have contributed the greater 
part of the campaign funds which enable 
the politicians to carry on their election 
campaigns.

PROTECTION FAILS AGAIN
One of the favorite arguments advanced 

by protectionists is Mills’ exception to the 
universal applicability of Free Trade prin
ciples, that import duties fbr protective pur
poses might be permissible in new countries 
in order to begin industries naturally suit
able, the alleged object being to give variety 
to the economic system of such countries

and promote the increase of a town popu
lation. x

It is interesting to examine how much 
variety can be given to the industries of a 
new country. It. is not a sufficient, reason 
to employ protection to set up a new indus
try in a country, if the industry is believed 
to be suitable to it,. Proof is also required 
that after paying the expense of the opera
tion, people would be better off in any way 
than they otherwise would have been.

The most interesting subject for Western 
Canadians is whether manufactures that are 
popularly described as such can be set up to 
any extent in a new country in the way re 
ferred to. We have been continually inun
dated with statistics showing the vast 
growth of manufacturing establishments in 
Canada and one and all are ascribed to the 
beneficent influence of the Pro-eetivy Tariff. 
But there is a grave suspicion that as far as 
manufactures arc concerned, possible varie
ties in economic conditions in a new country, 
created by means of so-called protected 
duties to stet, up manufactures, must be quite 
insignificant. Even if a new country could 
get all the manufactures conceivably pos
sible, tin- maximum that is capable of being 
affected by protected duties is so small that 
the country would remain as before, without, 
the desired riety and without any sensible 
addition to ns population and resources; in 
the process it might even suffer diminution 
of the latter.

It. is commonly stated that a country which 
is purely* agricultural must labor under great 
national disadvantages, but the supposition 
that a population of such a country is wholly 
devoted to agricultural pursuits is quite 
erroneous. In examining the distribution of 
population thru the world in general, it 
would be found that in most countries which 
are classed as agricultural GO per cent, of the 
population actually devote themselves to 
agriculture and the remaining 40 per cent, 
to other pursuits, including building, tailor
ing and millinery, transportation, distribu
tion and the professions. The truth is that 
in agricultural countries little more' than 
half the population is agricultural, and if 
manufactures are to be set up in order to 
diminish the importation of manufactured 
articles the problem will be to divert so much 
of this half as is already producing for ex
port wherewith to buy the manufactures into 
manufacturing for home consumption. But 
this, in itself, is a very small proportion. In 
every country the exports are very largely 
not for the purpose of buying manufactures 
but for the purchase of articles which can
not be produced at home. This is conspicu
ously the ease in Australia and Canada. In 
any community, too, the predominant 
industry only occupies about half of the 
people, and there is, by, the very nature 
of things, a natural vari' ty of occupations 
everywhere.

Furthermore, there are many manufac
tures in every country which are either neces
sarily local or are not factory manufactures. 
Among these can be included the work of 
blacksmiths, wheelwrights and saddlers, even 
if a certain proportion of the goods produced 
by them can be imported from abroad. There 
are also many natural manufactures which 
an agricultural country cannot be without, 
such as the industries connected with news
paper printing, with the making and plan
ning of windows, floors and other articles in 
connectnifa with building and furnishing; 
with the manufacture of liquor and mineral 
waters which are cMstly to transport; with 
saw mills in a district with natural lumber. 
In fact the only manufactures which can be 
set up by protected duties are manufactures

of a certain kind which, owing to the great 
production and other causes, need not be 
local in their character and in any case can 
only constitute a small fraction of the in
dustry of any country when they are for the 
home market alone. It is calculated that in 
England less than 20 per cent, of the popula
tion are occupied in manufactures which are 
suitable for exportation and which new conn- * 
tries would seek to establish by means of 
protected duties and it is obvious tlmt^tiiis 
fifth would sink to a lower proportion if the 
English manufacturers had only the home 
market. For it, has been proved that if a 
tariff secures for the manufacturer the home 
market it also generally has the effect of 
debarring him from the foreign.

If the import statistics of a new country 
are examined and the importation of manu
factures compared with their population and 
resources, it will lie found that this class of 
factory manufactures so much desired, if all 
carried on at home, would not employ more 
than 5 per cent, or 10 per cent, additional 
population and many of them can never be 
carried on at home.

The best illustration of the effect of protec
tive tariffs in promoting industries can be 
supplied from a comparison of Now South 
Wales and Victoria, two of the Australian 
states. In the pre-Confederation days Vic
toria was strictly protectionist, but ber neigh
bor kept to a low tariff basis which practically 
amounJed to Free Trade. ‘It was found that 
the proportion of goods which might have 
been manufactured at home under the shelter 
of a tariff, but were importedsto New South 
Wales was no greater, in relation to the total 
production of the country, than the propor
tion shown by the Victorian statistics. 
Neither New South Wales nor Victoria had 
imported manufactures to any great extent.
In 189.9 the number of bands employed in 
factories and workshops in Victoria was 
about 40,000 or 10 per cent, of the occupied 
population. But in the industries classified 
there was an absence of a majority of the 
great staple trades and by far the greater 
part of the 40,000 were employed in manu
factures which were obviously local in their 
nature. The population of New South Wales 
did not at that time exceed that of Victoria 
but yet the number of people employed in 
manufactures was 42,000, a slight increase on 
the number in Victoria and, likewise, the 
greater proportion of these were employed 
in industries which were purely local. These 
statistics clearly prove that the Free Trade 
country, being in like economic conditions, 
has the same amount of factory manufac
tures as the Protected country, and in neither 
ease are there many manufactures of a des
cription other than those naturally indigen
ous to a new country, which are quite inde
pendent of a Protective Tariff. y

The truth is that in new countries you 
cannot promote new manufactures by means 
of protective duties, just as in old manufac
turing countries you cannot, for such- 
countries, if they are to make any pro
gress at all, must manufacture for export.
It may be argued that Canada is an inter
mediate stage between old and new but it 
is practically certain that if she had com
plete Free Trade tomorrow the volume of 
her manufacturing industries would be in 
no way decreased.

ELECTION FALSEHOODS
'Those who have watched the progress of 

the election campaign in Manitoba for the 
past two months must have been disgusted 
with the charges and countercharges of graft 
and corruption of the worst possible char-
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actor that have appeared in the newspaper 
organs of the two political parties. What' 
per rent of these charges are true and what 
false no one will ever know. It is most, un
fortunate that there is not a decent election 
act which will help to clean up our political 
campaigns One good pro- ision in such an 

would he to make it prnit.cn- 
for any person to publish false 
anv candidate or his orgaruv.a- 
an election campaign. With 

such a provision on the stjitute hooks reck
less charges would not he made, and on the 
face of it. is is evident, that there is a vast 
amount of falsehood published at election 
time Today there seems to he no penalty 
for uttering or publishing the most villain 
ous falsehoods at election time. In fact it is 
regarded as a part of the game, lint it is^a 
part that should be eliminated.

MR. DUNNING’S ADDRESS
In this issue we publish the greater portion 

of the address delivered bv • 'has. A. I tun
ning, manager of the Saskatchewan Co
operative Klevator t o., before the f anadian 
M anil fact, u re.rs ’ Association in M ont.reak in 
June. There are a number of plain and 
wholesome truths contained in Mr. I tun
ning’s remarks which should assist .in 
clearing the minds of the organized manu
facturers of some ol the delusions which they 
are harboring. If the manufacturers are 
at. all open to reason, they must realize that 
the western farmers would not lie human 
to submit to the extra burden of the Pro
tective Tariff unless they could see some 
compensation. And it must be also very 
clear to the manufacturers that there is abso
lutely no compensation, either tangible or 
intangible, at the present time, I or all the 
extortion which has been practiced Upon the 
Wf'stern farmers under the shelter ol the 
Protective Tariff. Mr. I funning also wisely 
dealt with the “mixed farming ’ fad, which 
is so glibly recommended by I lie manufac
turers, and showed some ol t lie difficulties 
which face the farmers in entering upon 
diversified agriculture. I-p to the. present 
time the manufacturers have had it all their 
own way and have had the Iarifl laws made 
to suit themselves without I he slightest con
sideration being given to the farmers of 
Canada. The day of meek submission on the 
part, of the farmers, however," is past and 
they are now lighting for their rights. It 
the manufacturers are willing to meet, them 
half way the farmers will be glad to come to 
an amicable arrangement by which the tariff 
can lie adjusted in fairness to all, and at the 
same time disturb the manufacturing indus
try as little as possible. If the manufacturers, 
however, stubbornly refuse to consider the 
rights of the farmers in any way, they have 
only themselves to blame when the whole 
structure of Protection is brought tumbling 
about their ears and they have not prepared 
themselves to walk without 1 he aid of the 
tariff crutch.
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freedom o! discussion, in order that the com
missioners may know exactly the opinion of 
those interested in, the grain trade. This sys
tem of public dismissions or hearings which 
has been inf rodueod by Dr. Ma gill is one 
deserving of the highest commendation. The 
more publicity that is given to the transaction 
of publie business, the less likelihood there is 
of tin- iniquitous transactions such as arc 
sci ret ! v negotiated bet ween our < loverninents 
and Special Interests. The report of the 
Board of Drain- Commissioners recently pub
lished contains valuable information for 
every farmer. It is free for the asking upon 
application to the Board at Fort William. 
One amendment to the Grain Act which 
would benefit tin- trade generally is that re
moving the headquarters of the Board of 
Drain Commissioners from Fort William to 
Winnipeg. " The functions of the Board can 
In- more effectively and expeditiously exer
cised from Winnipeg than from the lake 
front, and the services of the commissioners 
and their officials would he of greater value 
to the farmers and the dealers where the 
great majority of tin- business is handled.

BINDER PRICES AND THE TARIFF
Owing to an oversight it was incorrectly 

stated in our last issue that the Massey- 
Harris Company had reduced the price of 
their eight-foot hinder in Winnipeg to $160. 
There has been no reduction in the price 
since the tariff was reduced from 17CD per 
cent. to 12* 5 per cent, and the company still 
sell their eight-foot binder in Winnipeg at 
$ 164 cash. Whether the company intends 
to make any reduction in the price on 
account of the tariff we have not been 
informed. It would .seem, however, that if 
there is no reduction in price that the duty 
on hinders might he eliminated altogether

l anadian hinder (to the valm 
according to Mr. White ;. Hvi-n if this is 
considered it does riot alter the ease, as the 
western farmers ought to he p'-r nitted jo 
purchase whatever hinder they consider most 
suitable to their purpose and also to use their 
own judgment about purchasing cxlrÿ equip
ment . In their letter the Massey-I larris 
Company pointed out that l argo is practi
cally directly south of Winnipeg and an 
eight-foot hinder at that point is $147.oO, 
while the Massey Harris Company sell their 
•ight-foot hinder in Winnipeg at $ 164, the 
difference being $16.00, so that even allow
ing for the Finance Minister s estimate ol 
$7 for the1 difference in equipment", there 
is still $0.00 difference in price. The $7.00 
is based probably on the selling priée and not 
on cost. The freight rate from Chicago to 
Fargo as quoted by the Finance Minister is 
ss.10, while the freight rate from Hamilton 
to Winnipeg .is $12.80. The fact that higher 
freight rates prevail on the Canadian side is 
not the fault, of the western farmers, and 
they should riot he punished on account of 
it. I-I" tin- tariff were removed the price of 
hinders would drop at Winnipeg to a con
siderable extent, because they could'be pur
chased on the American side and brought 
over at a considerably lower price than that 
which now prevails in Winnipeg. The $10 
difference hi price, which is practically' thi
ll iff erenee admitted . in t he Massey-11 arris 
letter, is a very important amount of money 
to the average Western Canadian fariner at 
the present time, and we believe that if the 
tariff were wiped out, despite the figures 
given in the Massey Harris Company s let 
ter, the Western Canadian farmer could buy 
his hinder more than $10 cheaper than he can" 
at the present time. At any rate the duty 
on. hinders is lower than on arty other agri
cultural implement, so that tin- farmer can 
readily, see that the tariff tax on liis total 
machinery equipment is a very large item 
and would amount in the ease of most farmers 
to more than their total , profits on their 
year’s operations. If the Massey-I larris 
Company wish to make any further refer
ences to the question of prices and the effect 
of the tariff we shall he glad to afford them 
space in The Guide to do so. If they avail 
themselves of this opportunity, however, we 
trust that they will explain where the 
western farmer gets any compensation what
ever for the extra $10 that lie pays for his 
hinder on account of the tariff.

A BARGAIN OFFER
In order to place The Guide in the hands 

of a large number of farmers who are not 
now reading if we are making a special offer 
at tin* present time. We will send The Guide 
to any address in Canada from now until the 
end of 1014 for 2,7 cents. That is five months 
for 27) cents, or 7> cents per month. Premier It is very fitting that Borden and Laurier 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier both will be should take a short course in the western 
touring the Wi-st. in a few weeks and will be agricultural university every few years. It 
met by the organized farmers at every point will do them both a great deal of good, and 
where they hold a public meeting. Reportswill he a sort of antidote for the ideas they 
ol all those meetings with the two politicians receive m the centres of plutocracy where

The annual report of the Home Bank of 
Canada, which has recently been published, 
shows that financial institution to have had 
n very satisfactory year, considering the . 
general business depression. The net profits 
were slightly over $192,000, which Col. 
Mason, tin- president and general manager, 
stated in his address to he 10 per cent, on the 
average paid-up capital. Out of the profits 
tin- sum of" $10,000 was set aside to inaugur
ate a pension fund for the employees of the 
hank, to provide against their old age. One 
of the outstanding features of the annual 
meeting was the address delivered by John 
Kennedy, western director of the Home Bank 
and vice-president of The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company. Mr. Kennedy outlined the 
disadvantages under which the western 
farmers marketed their crop and the losses 
tln-y sustained by being forced to throw the 
larger portion of their crop on the market 
during the three months following harvest. 
This evil could he largely corrected, Mr. 
Kennedy stated, if the hanks generally would 
make an advance of 50 per cent, of the 
value of the grain while it remained in stor
age on the farm. Several eastern journals 
have commented favorably on Mr. Kennedy’s 
suggestion.

The Metropolitan Bank has been absorbed 
b.v the Bank of Nova Scotia. At the present 
rate of progress there will not be more than 
a dozen hanks in Canada in another five 
years. The men who cont rol those hanks will 
control the Government. The concentration 
of the money power is one of the greatest 
dangers to democracy.

will be published in The Guide and it is very 
desirable that every farmer should read what 
is talking place. Any of our readers who 
wish to assist in the work of securing a 
square deal cannot do better than get two 
or three of their neighbors to subscribe at 
this special 25 cent offer. This offer will 
only be open for a few weeks so we invite 
all our reiiih-rs to take hold and help us.

thex- usually dwell.

It has- been pointed out to us that in our 
comment on the Massey-Harris letter in last 
week’s issue we did not- take into considera
tion t lie extra equipment supplied with the

A few days ago the Board of Grain Com
missioners sat in Winnipeg to receive the 
views of all interested parties upon, various 
amendments to the Grain Act which had been 
proposed. Representatives were present at 
the meeting from all branches of the grain 
trade and also from the organized farmers 
of all three provinces. These meetings of 
the Commission are held in public and the 
chairman, Dr. Magill, encourages the utmost

Now that war lias begun the people of all 1 
countries will be in a frenzy and those who 
advocate peace or condemn the war will 
receive little sympathy. It is easier and re
quires less moral courage to support the war 
and urge Britain and Canada to take part 
tliqn it does' to demand neutrality. The 
politicians will all he on the war side, hut 
none of them will go to the front.

Canadians with .tin-pot titles 
patriotism now that Britain 

war. They

Watch the 
declare their
is likely to be involved in 
will be the most prominent and will make 
the most noise, hut they will take care that 
it costs them-nothing and that the real fight
ing and bloodshed is done by the common 
people, - ' .. - _,
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Western Agricultural Problems
By CHARLES A. DUNNING

Manager Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Co., before the C.M.A. Convention in Montreal on June 10

In discussing Western agricultural 
problems, one has to cover a very wide 
field; so I have determined, rather than 
wear_v you wîth details and statistics, to 
lav before you the situation in which 
we have found ourselves as an agrieul 
tural community in Saskatchewan, more 
particularly during the last few years. 
It became apparent some three or four 
years ago that our people were leaving 
the land and that our newcomers were 
not going on the land to the same'extent 
that they had previously done. Thinking 
men thruout the West took cognizance 
of this fact. The tendency grew to such 
an extent that last year the Provincial 
Government of Saskatchewan thought it 
was time that the causes for this should 
be investigated. They appointed a 
commission to investigate agricultural 
conditions generally, grain markets, 
agricultural credits, and in short every
thing affecting the welfare of the farm 
er or the farms. I was a member of 
that commission. It reported just a few 
months ago to the Provincial Govern 
rnent and T would like to recommend 
the secretary of the Canadian Manufac 
turers ’ Association to obtain for the 
benefit of the members of this organi 
zation copies of that report in order 
that Canadian manufacturers may really 
understand the West. It is important 
that the Grain Growers' Association in 
the West should really understand the 
Mast, and it is also of the utmost import 
anec that you gentlemen should under 
stand the West. Make no mistake 
about it. we do not understand one an

other as much as we ought to in these 
days.

Does Not Pay Well
The Commission found that agrieul 

turc at the present time in the Province 
of Saskatchewan is not sufficiently re 
munerative and not sufficiently attrac
tive to keep the people on the land and 
to take to the land those immigrants 
that come to our Western provinces. 
The remuneration of the farmer we 
found has been steadily decreasing, due 
to two principal’ causes. The first is the 
increased cost of production, the in 
crease in the^ioet of practically all of 
the elements which enter into the pro 
duet ion of grain particularly. . The 
second great causé is the increased cost 
to the farmer of getting his product to 
the ultimate market, which, in the ease 
of grain, of course, is Europe. As a 
matter of fact the price to the farmer 
of all grain which is used for home con 
sumption here in this country, is set bv 
the price of our export grain, for the 
reason that the.bulk of our grain is ex 
ported at the present time. We found 
that the cost of the elements entering 
into production had increased slightly 
over twelve per cent, since the year 
1 900. The increase in the cost of ex 
porting the.grain to its ultimate market 
in the same period was over 11 per cent. 
In that connection we are "face to face 
with a very serious situation. The Mas 
katehewan farmer is in a more unfavor 
able position in relation to his ultimate 
market than any other grain grower for 
export in the world, .lust think of the

route over which his grain has to travel, 
think of the number of times it has to 
be transferred from rail to lake, from 
lake again to rail, possibly to lake again
on occasion, and then I......... -an, all of
which is expensive, uneconomic, need 
ing to lie developed, needing to be im 
proved. The Argentine farmer, one of 
our greatest competitors, grows his grain 
within a few hundred miles of one of 
the world’s greatest rivers ; cheap will 'O 
transportation is available to him at a 
very short distance from his farm. Ails 
t ra lia, one of our greatest potential com 
petitors, not vet producing a very great 
quantity of wheat, but with possibilities 
for the fyture, produces all her wheat 
a round the seaeoast within easy dis 
tance of cheap watdr transportation. 
Russia, one of the greatest wheat pro 
dueing countries in the .world, has a 
great home consuming population, great 
rivers, cheap labor. The United States 
has a great home market, particularly 
for that class of wheat which we in the 
West produce. That is the position of 
the western farmer in relation In his 
competitors, and remember, they are 
competing with him on the freest mar 
let in-I he world, the Old Gotintry mar 
ket, the Ttritish market.

These two iirere;ises, the i ne reuse, 
first, in the cost of production, second, 
in the cost of transportation, has 
brought the cost of production very 
perilously close to the net price received 
by the farmer for his grain. The firm 
dit ions are such that grain grbwing is 
not sufficiently remunerative at t lie

present time and under the present eon 
ditions.

Mixed Farming
You will expert me to deal, I am sure, 

with the question of better farming, or 
mixed farming. In relation to this ques 
I ion we are constantly receiving advice. 
1 think every commercial traveller in 
Western Ganadn, and I am sure every 
banker, and he may only bo twenty 
years of age, and never have boon on a 
farm, or if he has, he got off it pretty 
quickly, this class of men, in addition to 
the men who do understand farming, are 
constantly advising us t<a go in for 
mixed farming. In connection with 
grain growing alone, the condition has 
arrived where a man must grow at least 
twenty bushels per lie re of Number 2 
Northern Wheat in order to make ends 
meet ; that is, under conditions as they 
existed during the years lilOil to 1913. I 
mu a mixed farmer. I do grow, iri addi
tion to wheat, mils, barley, and T raise 
horses sud caille and anything else that 
will grow on the farm profitably. I 
study I lie cost of operation in relation 
to my own business just the same as a 
manufacturer does in making his pro
duct Hut, my farm is situated in one 
of those districts in Saskatchewan 
which is peculiarly adapted fur mixed 
farming, plenty of shelter, parklike 
country, dotted with bluffs. Many of 
you have seen the country, which has 
plenty of water. Met. me tell you that 
over a large portion of the prairies 
which produce the largest quantity of 
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THE QUACK ^DOCTOR
Dr. White to Patient (Western Farmer) : J‘You are very weak and anaemic from loss of blood. The rémedy for your disease is to let 

more blood (taxes),”
Finance Minister White is coming west in a few weeks, and. before his western tour is over, he « ill see. that his plan of taxin" 

manufacturer is disastrous to the West. - s the farmer for the benefit of the
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The Mail Bag
Wiry FARMS ARE DESERTED
K#litor, Guide: That tin- ,'iverag«* far 

m«*r in Manitoba, with bin 
in vest ment ?in#l his year -, labor ha - to 
be Mat isfie#! with ;« 1#*m- imt irmornc. ay 
shown in mv lat<- left<*r, than the poor 
♦•st. pai#| laborer in <mr eitb's getting 
«montant w##rk , in nearly un la-1 ie v a bb\ if 
w<« d i«l not hav«* the authority o 1 tin* 
sworn enum< ratorM who offieiat«*«l at hi- 
Iamt stocktaking in 11*11 to back it up. 
Yet a little intelligent <on-i<b-ra ♦ ion 
wouhl nonvince anyone seeking tin- truth 
that th«; farmers* posit ion Imre tv a* an 
unenviable on#*. Tak <*, f or i n-.t arm#', t ho 
farmer in Ontario or in the I n it <•<! 
.States, an«l «'onsbler hi- financial posi 
ti«»iij ami no on<* will «‘lairn that tin- 
farmer in either place is making mure 
than a ‘ ‘ «Jurent ' ’ living. Now when 
it is remembered that h«*rc wo pay from 
10 por oont. t <> 100 per <-ont. more for 
«•very thing w«* buy a ml ha ve t «> t a lo
rn uoh Iomm for everything we sell than 
the farmorn of those places, it should 
be easily seen that h«*r«• we must ha ve a 
serious problem in making any headway 
Again, is it not a fart which uoo<Im no 
«lomoriHt rat ion that every one in any 
biiHinoMH or employment lion* gets ia 
high or romuiMM ation for his service- 
than ho won hi got in th<* ea-t., ami the 
reason thon-for will bo readily givon 
‘‘Of ooutmo; it costs more to livo here, * ’ 
we arc t ohl. Over fifty y oars ago, in 
t ho «'«minion school in Ontario I wa - 
taught ( for they « I i « I gi vo us a srna 11 or 
ing «if political economy t hen ) that 
t h «• r «• was a relation between t ho cost 
of all «’«mi mo«lit ion : If the hat tor, be 
cause of the higher cost of his food or 
his raw material, charged the shoe 
maker more for his hat, then tin* shoe 
maker must get a better price for the 
shoes he made; and if the farmer had 
t«i 4ui>' more for his hat and shoes, then 
he would naturally require a greater, 
price for his prmluee. This is a fumla 
mental eeunomic law; then how is it 
that here, where t he farmer has to pay 
more for everything than the farmer of 
Ontario, has to take less for his produce 
than the farmer there? Simply because 
his is the basic industry and if this cfiun 
try is to develop and progress it must 
do so because id' the surplus produce' 
which can be sent out of the country. 
If the farmers here simply fed 
those engage#! in supplying their 
wants in this country, then it
would take ages to populate and do 
\ clop this country. This surplus nul it- 
value in its ultimate mai .et fixe- the 
farmer’s price for all his pmdrre; so no 
matter what expense he is put to be 
cans#» of distance from hi- market, dis 
tance from t he cent res uf product ion of 
his supplies, or the cost to him. thru 
high c<fst of living, of any service ren 
dered him, In* mTist b<- satisfied with 
the returns which a world wide coupe 
t it ion will gi w him. Let our friends in 
any <>ther calling try to imagine what 
their positions would bo if their income 
was regulated by what their services 
would fetch in Great Britain, while their 
expenses were regulate#! b v values here 
a ml they will get some idea of t he “proli 
letns of i ur farmers. The natural hin 
i|rane«»s referred to abov#», while great, 
are not insurmountable. The artificial 
burdens lumped upon us are ten times

wor-e. Take for in-ta nee that itiiquï 
t «fus - st #«m <)i taxat i«m the s«rca Jl#“i
1 'rot ect i •. e Tariff, born of t h<- gro - -«--t 
-«•Ifishii#*-- and nurtured by ignorance, 
impos'd upon us by our -elf st vle«l_ «‘in 
pire builders, the manufa#'turer- and 
those a Hied with t hem. I low any sane 
man, not: a beneficiary of the -tern 
can defend it is beyond mv «■omprohen 
si#m, and yet. t here a re -many farmers in 
even our western provim-e- who cannot 
yet -cc that while' if i- making a few 
millionaire- it is d«dng so ‘ ‘ scient ifi 
«•ally ’ ’ at t h«iir expen-« And int fdli 
g#'fit.( l) pimple are asking why do t h<• 
peoph i#*a ve t he farm ami <• mwd «nir 
-• i t i«-s ! Others, with ben«'\ ob-rit i nt#*n 
t ions, urge t lie p<*oplo 11 ba«• k t-o the 
laud.” All sort- of <[ua« k reme«li««s are 
-iiggest#-«l far tli#‘ bringing about of ffits 
re-u It -() much t « * be d«--i red. While t lo
on h -aiie <ir -«• i«*n1 ifi<• r#*me«lv for this 
st at#- of affairs .the naking of 1 lo- «-on
• lit ions umler which the farmer work - 

ii«'h that li is «fiances for a ‘A#li'«'i*i! t
I i \ ing for h i ms«d f a n-d family' are e«iual 
l o t h<«-«' of am y ot her • «■ la-s in the com 
munity scorn- t«> lie ign«u<‘«l by nearly 
ill ? low f#'W -«'I'm to realiz#1 just, how 
much our boa-t#'«l na t i«ma I policy is re- 
ponsible for thi' desert ion of t he fa rm, 
'l ake t he v arious items of outlay in the 
oala ne#' -iiei't »f t he average Manitoba 
farm# i, given iii my former l#*tter an«l 
i- 1 hiTe one item, even the produe#- of 
t he farm con- ume«l in tin* home, not 
ma#l<* more costly to him by the I'ro

• tci-t i \ «• Tariff. But sundy scientilie 
I 'rotei't ion has gon.i* ma«l w 11 « - n our pa
t er na i lo« veru nn'iit gives a bonus t o our 
implement urn n ufai-t urers to enable them 
t«i supply- our coin pet itors a broa#l with 
- heap machinery while prohibiting the 
-diipmimt of our prod lie #• in the ina rk et 
from which \> #• wouhl get t he best 
rid u i ns. Now, Mi. K«litor, as I know 
vo li object to long winded letters, 1 will 
-top Imre, tho milch, might be said along 
these lines. Lat«-r I vvill again ask your 
i nd u I i'll#'#' while ! attempt to suggest a 
remioiy along -;i rn • • ’ini-s for t lie state 
of a lia i rs sugg#-ste#i - > far bv me.

.OBJ. KISIIHb'
< >a k I '»a n k , M a n.

Not #* < 'oini1 a g a i1 l‘M.

GUIDE’S FEARI.ESSNESS APPRE 
CIA TED

L'litor, Guide: 'The attached clip 
ping wa- not vvri ten <»r intended as a 
tribut#* to eit her vour honest, fearless 
w «-#• k I v, « » r to t In* ovgarii/.eil farmers, but 
it has sui'h a fitting application that 
t Iiohi* particularly who have closely 
wait «-tied and wageil in the struggle for 
existenee on the Western Prairies will 
fullv appreciate it- truth. When The
< iuiili* ami t he. organized farmers cease 
to have enemies.' both will have ceased 
to justify their existence. There is a 
com mon law even in savage warfare, 
that the water wells shall not be tain 
pered with or poisoned, but that friend 
and foe may drink alike thereat, but the 
Triple Alliance and their allies .-«> con
taminate and poison the wells of infor 
mating-thru the medium of their owned 
or controlled periodicals, that many men

.are kept willing slave- t«i that system. 
But go thou on thy w.. rejoicing, that 
while you have enemies, the thirty four 
thousand pai«l subscribers are behind

you. arid more <'«>m i irg who will pay 
and prov. that your light may so con 
t i n u#* t o shi ne.

Yours faithful!Vj
t Titos!" L. SWIFT.

The enclosed c li pping was as follows :
Enemies of Fearless Papers

Men mav be measure«j as accurately 
b w t he enemies they make as by the 
friends that they have drawn about 
them. It is al.way- credit aide for a 
man to have enemies in the factions 
that sthn#l for corrupt ion or tyranny 
no-man can take a vigorous stand for 
any good cause without stirring up the 
hostility of those who have been profit
ing by the evils he would exeoriate.

And what may be said of men may
be -aid of a new -paper. Every con 
test in the interest of the people, every 
fearless onslaught upon wrong* arrays 
against, a newspaper certain ones who 
are enjoying privilege, legal or illegal, 
which tliey think should not be inter 
fen-d with.

The more successful a newspaper is 
in arousing public -pentimerit for the 
enforcement of law and discounter! 
a nee of demoralizing tendencies, the 
mon* active arc its discomfited enemies 
in their endeavors to injure it- the 
casual reader has no idea of the many 
obstacles that are thrown in the path 
of a newspaper which seeks conscien
tiously to serve the best interests of a 
community, and would be astonished at 
the various tactics taken to ‘ ‘ punish 
it for. «larin,r to oppose the evils by 
which some men would prosper.

Sometimes an «dl’ort is made to cut 
off subscribers, a method that -seldom 
accomplishes anything but increased 
circulation, for the public as a class 
are appreciative of a leadership 
against danger; sometimes thru the ad
vertising columns the offended (demerit 
think to withdraw patronage and cripple 
a paper, t ho in this direction the ‘‘bit 
ing off noses to spite faces ’7 is too ap
parent to assure it success. The veiy 
courage that has led the paper into a 
fight against wrong insures it a wel
come? in -the homes of a community 1 hat 
no advertiser can dare ignore---some
times 'the public fin«ls out the reason for 
a firm V. disapproval of an advocate of 
good, and then it is many a day before 
the stigma against that firm -can be 
waslle'l a wa v.

Altogether a newspaper which is try
ing to.throw all of^its leverage on the 
side of good must expect to make ene
mies- in fact, it must welcome the pos
session of enemies as showing the value 
of- its antagonism to things that are cor 
rupt. .Miami Metropolis.

JOURNALISTIC FAKIR EXPOSED
Editor, Guide: I rea«l with interest a 

letter published in a recent issue of The 
Guide re 1 lie promise made by the “‘ Her 
aid 111 < I Star'’ before the election of 
11*11, to subscribe ten thousand dollars 
to a fund towards scouring free irnple 
mi-nt- it' reciprocity with thy States was 
lefeated. I have been a subsoribei of 
tin Herald for nine years, and I remem
ber tpiite «list inot ly reading the above 
offer at the time it wa- made, but have 
seen nothing of it since. I was always 
led to believe by the statements 'made, 
bv tli 11 <-rali I from time to Gme < bel ore

Ainnist 5. 1014

the election; that it was a strictly eon 
partisan paper, but I have noticed tfiat 
during the last two vears it has slowly 
but surely changed into a protectionist 
organ. What brought this fact most 
plainly to my noti#-e was its recent atti
tude m opposing free wheat. No farmer 
should support a paper that advocates 
protection, as he would be working 
against his own interest by doing so. I 
have profited by your corres-pondent, 
Mr. Bennett's, exajnple and withdrawn 
mv subscription from all protectionist 
papers, including the Herald and Star.

With reference to your circulation 
campaign, enclosed please find one dol
lar, for which you can feud The Guide 
t«) the address given below. I will send 
four more subset iptions later on, as soon 
as I can, of farmers who do not sub
scribe to The Guide already. During 
the last four years I have had over five 
thousand dollars’ worth of goods off 
people who advertise in The Guide. 
Wishing you all success.

WILFRED HILL.
'fessier. Sank ^

RURAL DOCTOR PROBLEM
Editor, Guide; With reference tov 

your article on 11 Doctor’s Exorbitant 
Charges, * ’ in your issue of April 21*, I 
think a Solution of this difficulty could 
he found if the resolution passed by the 
Stett 1er Fnion m January last were act
ed upon. The resolution, which was car 
ri«*d unanimously, read:
“That, in the opinion of this meeting 

the inadequacy of medical attention iri 
the rural districts is deplorable, and 
that it b# sou gilt to obtain for the rural 
municipalities power to form medical 
districts on somewhat similar lines to 
the school districts, and to. levy taxes 
for same. ”

All we, who live in the rural districts, 
have seen pitiful cases where medical 
;«i<l has arrived too late on account of 
the distance {( be travelled or has been 
unobtainable. In other cases the médi
rai ai«l has not be,in requisitioned until 
on arrival it has been found too late, 
for the majority of farmers are poor 
and tlie fees are high where a long 
journey has to be undertaken by the 
medical man. For this jeason many 

• valuable lives arc lost annually. The 
number if deaths at maternity--largely 
preventable—is awful, to say the least 
of it. Then, again, the number of people 
who are in need of me«licnl attention for 
onlinary cum pi a mis and discuses, but 
who are unable to obtain it for the ren 
son previously mentioned, is a blot <Vn 
ou r ci vilizat ion.

As t«> tiie forming of medical districts. 
These districts wouhl necessarily have 
to b<* larger than the school districts 
' say four townships to eayh mc«lical dis 
trict) on account of the greater ex 
pvnditure which would lie invobved, for 
riot only would it be necessary to erect 
a residence, but to equip it with drugs 
and appliances. There would, I imagine, 
be very little opposition to such a 
scheme on the part of the medical pro
fession, because it would to a large .ex
tent be open ing fresh fields of remuner- 
:ri$rv e practb'e, for most of us have to 
g«*t well or • Ii« without medical atten
tion nii'ler present, conditions.

Continued on Page 22
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MONEY MAKERS IN ALBERTA 
Part of the flock of Simon Dowme and Sons. Carstairs. Alta
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francis Marlon Beynon

(937) 9

LETTING LIVE
Srut ten-d ii 11 thru till'- I’rovince :& r«a 

1"’"| «ho know ini' to In- » mere u„ 
iiiiirrii'il woinnii, anil when I venture to 
write about children they get quite suit 
fy about it, hut a little'time ago I had 
a letter I rum a nice lad v out West, who 
is a mother of children herself, and she 
'aid she liked me to « rite about chil 
dren, and asked me to do it again. She 
ought to know «hat .she lik"s, so will 
the scoffers |dea.se be still.

However, this is not to be just a wise
dissertation to parents, but ' ;........ „eral
setting forth of the rights of children 
which are being constantly invaded bv 
grown-ups. . *

l or instance, when you go forth and 
encounter your friend Alice, whom you 
have not seen since her marriage, and 
her pretty little daughter, Mary, aged 
three, you, of course, sum mari I v "b- 
mand from Mary a kiss, and it innv be 
that her mother Will follow up your 
demand with a command, and the kiss 
«ill either be bestowed bv reluctant lips 
or tearfully refused. What a monstrous 
injustice. What right have vou or I to 
demand such an intimate salutation 

rom a stranger, even tho a tiny om
it we behaved so to adults we would 
be properly snubbed, and if we made 
a general practice of it, as we do with 
children, we would end our da vs in an 
asylum for the insane. Serve us right 
too. I am not one of those tiresome 
folk who think kissing should be pro 
nihitwl as being unsanitarv, but it j< 
tune enough to think of caresses when 
a pair of eager little arms slip confiding 
ly about one and a dear little apple 
blossom face cuddles lovingly and «ill 
ingly into the curve of one’s neck, but 
this will not be at the fir.st or the see 
ond meeting, and perhaps not for main 
meetings.

I hen, too, we are always meddling in 
children's affairs, getting them so ex 
asperated that they up and declare war, 
and finally having them spa raked for 
our own impertinence. Not so long since 
I saw .lack, twb past, playing in sweet 
contentment With some sand, two cans 
and some weed stalks, when his host 
came along and insisted upon showing 
him how to have a good time, .lack set 
up a howl, being the only form of pro 
test he knew how to make, and feeling 
that he had squatter's rights in the sand 
pile. -lack’s mother, hearing the not 
unfamiliar sound, hurried from the 
house and spanked him soundly, that 
being the quickest and surest wav of 
showing her disapproval of the noise.

Again, can you imagine your telling 
Mrs. Thompson about Mrs. Snow’s tend" 
ency to bad temper or selfishness with 
-Mrs. Snow sitting just across the room 
knitting a stocking, arid in full posses 
Sion of her sense of hearing. Certainly 
not, byt you don't mind in the least tell 
mg Mrs. Thompson about Tommy’s bad 
temper or selfishness with Tommy right 
beside you building a house of " blocks 
and listening for dear life.

Also,ft would be quite too rudea thing 
for you to relate a story of a mistake 
made by some adult present to a whole 
roomful of people, but if it is little 
• lary s mistake that brings down the 
house with laughter it is only funny, 
and if little Mary droops lier*j„.H,j ;i,j,| 
sobs it is funnier still. s'

The thing about it all that 1 resent 
IS that we seem-to be always taking ad 
vantage of one of two things, our super 
lor size and strength or their dependence 
upon us for food and clothes, to make 
these little folk sU|,mjf indignities 
♦hat no adult would endure for a mo 
merit. Some people comfort themselves 
with the theory that children don’t 
mind these things, but I venture to sav 
that rivers of briny tears have been 
shed over just such hurts to childish 
SWj-J b) J It J f*H.

KKA.xrrs MARION BEVNON

APPLAUDS WOMEN in POLITICS '
Dear Miss .Beynon With great 

pleasure I note the continued progress 
of the Country Homemakers page in 
I he ,Uide. lour short editorials are

mtv milch appreciated, a id I trust will 
appear for a long time. The short elec 
tion campaign is over (at least for t lie 
time), but while short in time it whs 
lierre and bitter. It Was notable for the 
fact that women took an interest in 
the election such as they had never done 
before. That their influener was power 
fill and effective i> conceded by most 
people, chief among them being those 
who championed the government party 
and their allies tho liquor interests.

Till* ballot has proved a powerful 
weapon when employed intelligently and 
not bound by ‘ * part v ’ ’ allegianee. Mrs. 
Met 'lung has done more than her share 
towards the good tight, and her work 
will be felt long after this election is 
counted with the buried past.

Women, tho, must continue their 
struggle until success crowns their of 
forts, and must use ceaseless vigilance 
and work hard. What more worthy cause 
could they engage in than the wiping 
out of that curse, t in* bar room t How 
many families have felt its sting.1’ N et 
there a re to be found men who will 
praise and uphold this diabolical traffic, 
having before t heir eyes the baneful 
effects of this poison in their own fa mi 
lies. A ease in point is dim who has 
lost one brother thru drink, and two 
more whose lives are just about ruined 
by the same cause. 'I'llis man, the father 
of a very large family, champions the

t

men directors. I might also mention 
that some of the Harris members do not 
belong to the (I. ( 1. Associât iim.

I felt stile yoll would be interested ill 
this as it seems to show we are ad valu
ing. rat her slow Iv, perhaps, but surelv.

M KS. .1, \V.‘

SHEET MUSIC TO SPARE
Dear Miss Key non : l-'or t lu» Sunshine 

corner I have a big stack of sheet music, 
vocal and instrumental, which I do not 
want any more. It is. all In good shape 
and quite a few of 1 he pieces are new. 
Anybody who would like any of them 
could Jinve them either in trade for 
other music or bv paving the post age.

ROSA ALBERT,
Box dus Kieseker, Alta.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SLEEP
By Km inn ( lary Wallace, in ‘‘The 

M id hers ’ M agazino ’ ’
There is a wise old proverb which

says:
“Early to bed and early.to rise, 

Makes a man healthy, wealthy and 
wise.M

It certainly is true that young people, 
especially children, need plenty of sleep 
and fresh air in order that the nerve 
• ells may be properly tilled up for the 
next day’s strain of body building and 
mental effort.

‘‘I «Ion't see whatever is the matter

A beautiful example of the nature photography which flourishes In the summer I» 
thin Illustration of White Hawthorn blossoms

Imr room. II** inn y yet have cause to hi I 
térly regret his folly. I en el on*' a *• 1 i | • 
ping of a famous German woman, 
Bertha von Butiner, who fought the 
‘‘Cause of 1’eaee,” all her life.

OLIVER KING.
Wawniiesa, Man.

WOMAN DIRECTOR OF SOCIETY
Hear Miss Beynon: 1 fear you «ill 

soon begin to recognize my letters anil 
put them in the waste basket unread. 
However, I am not asking you to an 
swer them. 'This time I just, want to 
give you a little inejilenl that I am sun- 
will interest you. ,

This spring at our eo operative meet 
jug, I asked,if there were any objection 
to women being on the board of diree 
tors, aiul when nominations were made 
my name was placed on the list, and I 
«as elected. There were only three 
women shareholders, and I knew only 
perhaps ten of the men personally, so 1 
was really elected bv the men and there 
was rio personal reason why they should 
do so. There were twelve men nom in 
a ted. Now, the Grain Growers have a I 
ways gone on ’"record as being in favor 
of woman suffrage, but sometimes a 
thing is attractive in the abstract but 
fails «hi'n it comes to a concrete ex 
ample, so I consider it quite a triumph 
for women. Don’t you think so? I am 
not sure, but rather believe none of the 
other co-operative associations ha ve wo

with .lohn, ’ ’ one mot her sighed recently, 
“but, he is so pee visit and irritable, I 
can hard I v get along with him. This 
morning lie deliberately told me lie had 
swept tin- piazza, whi'ii as a matter of 
fad. h*' had not touched it. lie is in 
ellneil to shirk and to contradict and 
argue eternally, fit late he has begun 
to whine at everything. I am sure 1 
dq not know what I shall do with him.’’

'The neighbor who heard the complaint 
could have diagnosed the ease had she 
dared, but. being wise because of prev
ious similar experiences, she kept quiet.

The next day Johnny 's mother attend 
ed the regular monthly meeting of the 
Mother's < bib, held in the church pur 
lors and the lady who was visiting their 
pastor's wife gave a perfectly splendid 
paper on the “Relation of (Sleep to 
Spiritual Development. ’ ’

She showed how good health, nervous 
and mental poise and the ability to 
think and reason clearly depend on pro 
per amount of sleep; how habits of peev
ishness and a disposition to shirk follow 
in the wake of the child permitted to 
remain up at. night; how willing, joyous 
obedience are impossible for the child 
whose whole system is crying out pet.ii 
lantly for rest. She fold of the sleep 
requirements, of the athlete whose 
power- of endurance are materially les
sened if he fails to obtain his full quota 
of sleep because we build up during 
sleep and tear down during hours of

wakefulness. Sleep and plenty of it, 
she devlareil to lie lift undisputed a right 
of the young as food or clothing. Even 
w ith I lie early to bed rule, she ques 
tinned the wisdom of early rising for 
tlie child, quoting eminent medical auth
orities to prove that the best tonic for 
a child with a poor appetite and pasty 
eidor is plenty of sleep in a well venti
lated room.

She spoke of the weak indulgence of 
the mother who robs her child of abso
lutely necessary rest thru a mistaken 
idea of kindness, thus weakening its 
body and nerves for all future time, and 
she drew striking illustrations of the 
blessing of sleep sent ns a southing and 
refreshing agent.

The neighbor dared not say a word to 
Johnny's mother as they walked home, 
a It ho she had observed her close atten
tion to that particular speaker, but a 
week later, she was delighted to hear 
Hint Indy say frankly:
“I have been putting Mrs. Benson’s 

sleep theories to the test and I find they 
are sound as a nut. Johnny showed little 
change for several days, but. now he 
seems to have got rested, and lie's like 
a different child sunny, obedient and 
so willing to do as I wish him. It ’s an 
early bed hour for him after this wheth
er he wants it or not. I didn’t begin
10 realize how important sleep is to little 
folks, for I think I require less than 
malty people. The poor child was about 
starved for rest and neither his father 
nor I knew what, ailed him. It wasn’t 
medicini' or change of scene lie needed 
as several suggested tli me, but, jnst plain 
sleep. I'm glad to belong to that Club.
11 has helped me in many ways.

RASPBERRY COMBINATIONS
Raspberries furnish a never failing 

source of pleasure to the “alchemist of 
the kitchen ’ ' as I hey may bo pleasingly 
combined with almost every other ingre
dient used in the making of sweet, 
dishes, and may be served in so many 
different ways that their choice is as 
bewildering as it is delicious.

In the following recipes will be found 
an appetizing array of methods in which 
In it sit this berry.

Raspberries With Rice
Boil until tender one-half cupful of 

rice in one pint of milk. Hweeten with 
■powdered sugar and flavor with lemon ; 
turn into a border mold, and when stiff 
turn carefully onto a shallow glass dish. 
Bill I he centre with fine, ripe, sweetened 
raspberries and serve with cream. 

Raspberry Cream
Hi ir one quart of ripe raspberries with 

one pint of thick, sweet cream, one-half 
pound of sugar, a bit of grated lemon 
peel or cinnamon. I The berries should 
In' passed thru a sieve before stirring 
with the cream). Vv hip thoroughly and 
serve in tall glasses.

Raspberries a la Astor
To two cupfuls of berries add a little 

lemon juice and powdered sugar in small 
quantities and a pinch of nutmeg. Mix 
thoroughly with whipped cream, flavor 
and sprinkle with pistachio nuts and 
place on ice for two hours before 
serving. v

Raspberry Vinegar
Dover four qiqirts of red raspberries 

with vinegar and let stand for twenty 
four hours; scald and strain same; add a 
pound of sugar to every pint of juice, 
boil for twenty minutes and bottle. This 
drink is much relished by the sick arid 
will keep for years. When serving, add 
ii large spoonful to every glass of water.

Raspberry Filling
Dilute three fourths of a cupful of 

heavy cream with one fourth of a cup
ful of milk. Beat with an egg beater 
until stiff; add one third of a cupful 
of powdered sugar, one-half cupful of 
raspberries thoroughly mashed, and one 
half teaspoonful of vanilla.

Raspberry Ice
Extract the juice from one quart of 

berries and strain ; dissolve one pint of 
sugar in the juice; add the juice of one 
lemon and half a pint of water and 
freeze.
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Prices on 
Lumber

Freight Paid to any point tak
ing a rate of 40c per 100 lb. 
from Vancouver, B.G.

2x4, 12 to 16, No. I Common F ir 119.0C) 
2x4, 18 and 20, No. I Common I ir 21 00 
2x6 anrl 2x8, same price ax 2x4 
2x10, 10 to 16, No. I Common I ir 20 00 j 
2x10, 18 ami 20, No. I Common I ir 22 00 
2x12, earrie price ax 2x10 
1x6, F ir Stiiplap No. I 18 50
1x8 anrl 10 F ir Shlplap No. I 20 00
1x8, 10 and 12, Common F"ir Board» 10 50 
1x4 to lx 12 F ir F inixFi, No. I 1 J. 4 S. 37 IX) 
1x4 F ir F'looring, No. I I.. C. 36 (X)
1x4 F ir f'looring, No. I I'. D. 27 (X)
1x4 or 6 F ir F'looring, No. 3 24 50
1x4 F ir V Joint Oiling, No. I 26 00
1x4 F ir V Joint ( eilmg, No. 3 24 00
l/£x4 F ir V Joint Oiling, No. I 22 00 
1x6 F ir Drop Siding, No. I 26 50
1x6 F ir Drop Siding, No. 3 24 50
Vvx6 Cerlar Hevel Siding 25 IX)
XXX 11.C. Cedar Shingle» 2 95*
2-6x6-6x15». 5 x F'anel F ir IJoora 2 IX)
2-8x6-8, I 5-x. 5 x F'anel F ir Door» 2 10 
Door F rame», all ready to put to

gether, complete with outeide 
rafting I 85

24x24, 2 l-ight Window I 75
12x24, 4 Light Window I 80
Window F"rame», all rearly to p t 

together, complete with outside
casing..........................*................. I 50

Write u» for price» tin other »izc» of 
Window» and Floors.

Send us a list of your requirements 
and we will quote you prices by 
return mail.

Above Prices good until Sept. /, / 9 / 4

A. B. Cushing Lumber
Company, Limited 

CALGARY ALBERTA

ALBERTA FARMERS !

CREAM
WANTED

SHIP TO CALGARY. I Pay Cash 
on Arrival. Write for Full Particulars

P. PALLESEN
Calgary Central Creamery.
Box 274 Calgary, Alta.

Ripe Okanagan Frvlt direct to you 
without #6% Middleman’s Profit. 
Prices ^O.B. Penticton Per Crate
Apricots, 20 lb, box ................. $ .70
Peach Plums, 20 lb. box............. 1.25
Blue Plums, 20 lb. box................... 70

OKANAGAN FRUIT

Tomatoes, 20 lb. box..........................76
Grapes, 4 baskets, 0 lbs. each 2.00
Pears, 40 lb. box .......................... 1.76
The Express Rate Is about 2c per lb.

Co-operative Fruit Growers
Box No. 6. Penticton, R.C.

Cold Storage 
Accommodation
for all Farm Products. Special 
Rooms with proper temperatures for 
meats and butter, also room fitted 
with Cold Blast Bystem for egg
storage.
The Merchants Cold Storage Co. Ltd.

CALGARY i ALBERTA

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Hend us your shipments. Highest current 
prices piOd. Our motto : Honest Weight, 
Prompt Cush Returns Reference Bunk 
of British North America, Selkirk Aveu 
Branch.
THE NATIONAL POVI.TKY CO.

611 Pritchard Avr., Winnipeg

Alberta
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Official Circular No. 5
I tnr I ; i -1 f-iri-u h r re oil leases would 

-•■«•ru to tm . !■ m»*t with your goner»I ap 
pro', al I,ui tin- limiter still Heerns to re 
quit-- i further ex|diiiiation that all 
may understand. Tin- following />ut 
line i therefore -iihmittcd for the bone 
lit of lliuse who may not yet he quite 
cleft r

OIL LEASES
Any |,i-ison or persons wishing to on 

1er upon a furiner's land for the pur 
jio-.e of drilling for oil or for any pur 
pose in I'oiinei'iion therewith, must first- 
obtain the farmer s jierinisHion. If such 
permission has not. been granted and 
the holder of the oil rights forces en
try lie should be dealt with in aeeord 
a nee wit.li the instructions given in the 
last circular. In the event of no satis 
factory ettlenient, being arrived at he 
twee a tin farmer and the party desir 
ing to enter on the land, the holder- of 
the on rights must then apply direct to 
I he Minister ol the Interior for permis 
sion to submit the matter to arbitration. 
On leeeiving tin permission of the min 
1ster, and not In-lore, the lessee and the 
farmer must proceed in accordance with 
sections 2.2 20 of the ' regulations as 
quoted in l ireulur No. 4. 1. veil t lieu,
from a tetter will! li we have in our po> 
session from the Department of the In 
tenor, il would seem that the award 
ni i hi ar-hit .1 a tors must be confirmed by 
the minister, and until such confirma 
lion is received in waiting the oil h s.a-i- 
may not enter on to the farmers’ land.

As lias already been pointed out the 
pntM-r of the arbitrators is somewhat 
limited us we consider, to the disadvan 
tage ol the farmer, hut the letter clear 
I y states that the award of the arbitra 
tors is subject to the consent id the 
minister, which can only mean that, the 
farmer.has the right to appeal the de
cision direct to the minister himself if 
Ire so wishes.

Tin- ijiain point is that t lie faffiner eau 
prevent the entry of the oil lessee on 
Ins land for a period of front three to 
four months at least, if In- so desires, 
and that much delay gives him an op
portunity to give every detail considéra 
t ion, size up the situation and secure 
1er himself every possible advantage 
that I he law w ill permit of. The fanner 
dots not have to and should not allow 
himself to he bluffed, into signing any 
a g ref. ue o' in a hurry. lake your time, 
don't get excited when the "hot air ar 
lists are around, and snake the best deal 
the law will permit. You* will find .the 
best none too good, four Cetitial Ol 
lice believes I lie present regulations ab
solutely unfair to the farmers and is 
anting accordingly

UNIONS IN ARREARS
Section 1(1 (a) of our Constitution, 

provides Unit a Union six mouths in ar
rears tor dues is suspended wirhout ue 
lion of this office, and the name of such 
I’nion published n The Crain IIrowers’ 
Cubic. A number of our active 1 nions 
have nut remitted any membership fees 
during the past six months, and a list 
of such Unions is now being prepared.

The constitution does not require that 
a warning should be given but to on a t/le 
those secretaries wilt) may have ac<-i 
dentally overlooked their responsibili
ties this list will not ho sent to The 
Guide for publication till Tuesday, 
August IU, 11)14.

I am sorry to say that our big organi
zation campaign this summer has re 
vealed a number of active Unions that 
are dead on our books. The evidence 
would seem to indicate that from one 
cause or another probably not more 
than 75 per cent, of out share of the 
membership fees paid in to local secre
taries ever reaches the Central Office. 
This hurts the Association and de 
creases it - influence in all public w ork. 
It spoils the efficiency of the Central

Office when, as has invariably happened 
uj, to the present, the Association has 
to be carried on the personal credit of 
one or more of the executive officers 
for a considerable portion .of the year. 
The trouble seems to be generally that 
our Unions use their funds to meet 
losses and other items, with the result 
that at the end of the year there is only 
sufficient left to pay part of the dues 

.to the Central Office. Too much em
phasis cannot her laid on the. necessity 
of at once setting aside in a separate 
fund that portion of the membership 
fees due the Central Office, so that our 
books will always show to friends and 
enemies alike the real strength ol the 
I'i'.A, instead of only part, as at 
present. It is the duty of every mem
ber to see that his Union occupies its 
proper place on our books. That can 
only be done by sending in dues as re
quired by the constitution.

GENERAL REPORT
We are glad to be able to report that 

the general standing of the Association 
as a wtTole is satisfactory. Membership 
receipts for the past two months have 
been slightly ahead of the silme period 
for last year. The North and Central 
divisions of Alberta have made tremen
dous gains this year, but the South has 
so far fallen off very badly. This may 
be due to the poor season. In any case, 
I he facts arc the same and we would 
welcome any suggestions - that might 
help to an early re organization. The 
South certainly needs additional repre 
sentation un tin- Board of Directors, as 
does also the East. At present this 
can only be done by both parfs being 
represented at our annual convention 
by stronger delegations than t.Iiey have 
bee» in the past. Keep up your mem 
bership. Don't blame the other fellow 
because he did not elect your man, but 
get out to the next convention and use 
the right the U.I-’.A. gives you of nom
inating for office the man you consider 
best fitted for your service. Do your 
part and the result will lie a help to 
you as well as the Association.

CO OPERATIVE BUYING
As a result of recent negotiations 

with the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative 
Elevator Company Limited we are now 
able to announce that that company has 
provided special facilites for supplying 
Local Unions of the U.F.A. with flour 
and feed thru its elevators and is fur
ther prepared to sell wholesale to our 
Unions at the same charges as are made 
to shareholders of the company. The 
facilities offered should prove of special”* 
benefit to our smaller Unions and some 
larger ones in that by purchasing thru 
the company’s elevators the Union is 
relieved of the bulk of the wurk, worry 
and risk at present experienced in fin
ancing, ordering and distributing bulk 
orders.

*~ t

FIREGUARDS

Your secretary lias, doubtless, within 
t he last few, weeks received copies of 
tin- new regulations issued by the Board 
of Railway Commissioners re the plow 
ing of fireguards. Farmers anywhere iu 
the vicinity of railways should be in
terested in these and would do well to 
obtain a copy either from the secretary 
or direct from the Chief Inspector, 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
t Ittawa.

The U.F.A. has been co operating 
with the Board of Railway Commission
ers for some time past and these regu
lations are the consensus of opinion as 
expressed by Unions and members in 
your answers to questions sent out some 
time ago. In this instance you have

been given a form of Direct Legisla 
tion. You have been afforded an op 
port unity to “initiate’’ legislation for 
yourselves. It remains now to be seen 
whether you will be sufficiently inter 
ested to see that your own recommenda
tions will be carried out. The enforce 
nient or neglect -of these regulations 
will emphasize the interest or the in 
difference of the people as to the laws 
under whieh they must live.

RESOLUTIONS
A number of resolutions are to hand 

but will be held over until a later date 
and sent out in a spoeial circular.

ANNUAL REPORTS
Enclosed herewith you will find a 

copy of our last Annual Report with 
minutes of the Lethbridge Convention. 
We have already asked that orders for 
su/ne be sent in but few have as yet 
come to hand. You are entitled, free 
of charge, to one copy for each paid 
up member of your Union. We have 
some 8,000 copies on hand and will now 
be able to give prompt attention to 
orders sent in. _ ■

HARVEST HELP
With sincere regret we learn that 

parts of the province have suffered 
severely as a result of dry weather, hail, 
etc., .and will have, in consequence, 
little or no crop to harvest. On the 
other hand some pstrts, particularly the 
North, bid fair to harvest a very heavy 
crop'. Many of our homesteaders, good 
practical farmers, will welcome an op 
port unity t his fall to help harvest the 
crop of those more fortunate than them
selves. To assist in this we would ear 
nest ! y ask those of our secretaries in 
districts where help will be required to 
let us know at once at the Central Of 
lice as to about how many men will be 
required. We would also ask those sec
retaries in districts where there will be 
help "to spare to forward us lists of 
such parties as are able to leave their 
farms and work out in some other part 
of the province, together with the date 
when such help will be available. Any 
homest’eader or farmer desirous of 
working out this harvest" is welcome to 
send us the information asked for in 
regard to himself and we will render 
him such assistance as our information 
will permit of us doing. Secretaries in 
the North please get busy. Experienced 
help is available. The opportunity is 
yours to help yourself, to help your less 
fortunate brother farmer, and at the 
same time to advertize your own part 
of the province. Many a man can be 
induced to remain in the province by a 
few weeks’ experience in the North this 
fall, who otherwise will go south 
“across the line ” and nrobably be lost 
to Canada for all time to come.

Yours sincerely,
P. P. WOODBRIDGE,

Provincial Secretary.

HE WON

She—You don’t seem to , mind the 
fact that I have refused you.

He—Well, .Jones bet me five dollars 
that you wouldn’t refuse any one, and 
I win.
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(looker, ArMESKANAW ORGANIZED
am ]il(‘ascil to report to you that wc

I'. Mi-Oloy, 
. Ualdwcil,

have at last formed a Local of the Sus 
katehewan G.G.A. We called a meeting 
for the third, hut on account of the 
weather and the organizer, Andrew 
Knox, not being well, the meeting was 
not very well attended. However, at 
the adjourned meeting held on the 17th, 
Mr. Knox turned uji to a much better 
attended meeting and gave us a very 
interesting address on the workings of 
the Association, which was much en 
joyed, i am forwarding you $11.00 fees 
and !iO|ie to send you more very shortly 
as I have quite a few promised mem 
hers. The following officers were elect
ed: I'residenl, W, K. Traill: vice presi 
dent, .1. Met'lov; directors,
O. Lawrence, ,1. Freeman.
W. Dexter, O. II. Lawrence.

F. CROCKER,
Sec., Meskanaw Assn.

A meeting was called for the purpose 
of organizing a branch of the local G. 
G.A. in our district. The chair was oc
cupied by E. Hunter, president of Se
quin Local, who opened the meeting with 
a few remarks. Director R. M. John 
ston was then called on and delivered 
an address on organization work. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, E. Thompson; vice-president, O. 
Teel; secretary-treasurer, W. (I. Tully; 
directors. Win. Gundy, M. MTDermoid, 
It. Cornell, It. Lake, .1. McDermaid, .1. P. 
Ross. Members: L. C. Goodbrand, It. 
Huiniti, G. Massie.

W. G. TULLV, 
Secretary Hill Hurst Assn.

Pass. John Gordon. Arthur 
thur Potts. The following also joined: 
Walter Hooker, Charles C. Ward, Charles 
E. Potts, Charles C. Raynor, Janies Ray 
nor, Arthur Richardson, Andrew Grn 
hum, James Gourlie, Stephen Masesy, 
Thus. W. Potts, Mike Richardson, Will. 
Yates, Win. Raynor, Win. Main, Wild 
Hopkins. John Hestertraur. Enclosed 
find #1 I 50 fees.

P. POTTS,
Sec., Log Valley Assn.

POOR CROP PROSPECTS
Following your instructions, a meet 

ing was held for the purpose of or 
ganizing a Local G.G.A. The turnout 
was rather poor, considering that I have 
driven thru the municipality for the 
past two weeks talking cooperation. 
The trouble is, when I first commenced 
getting farmers interested prospects for 
a crop were good, but owing to contin 
ued drought, the crop has gone. In fact, 
anly a few of us will be able to make 
feed of it. However, a number of us 
are taking the optimistic view and trust 
that by stick to-iti venous to see better 
days. I might add that last year was a 
failure, too. I am trying to get people 
interested in the movement by pointing 
out that organization will help them to 
weather this storm, for it is only by 
directly touching the average farmer’s 
pocket book that one may interest him, 
and most of them fail to see the future 
that lies before the organized ramiers. 
1 am sorry to tell you that the paid up 
membership roll is only thirteen, but I 
have the promise of some twenty more 
members and will send in the Central’s 
fee shortly.

No binder twine will be needed this 
year, but we shall need coal, flour, 
shorts, bran, oatmeal, groceries, pota
toes, vegetables and possibly lumber. 
Also I can assure you that I will use my 
best endeavor to get the seed and feed 
grain for this munie pality thru the 
Central and would ask you to give me 
some information on the subject, as no 
grain will be threshed in this district. 
The following is a list of officers elect 
ed: President, G. Hesse; vice-president, 
M. Mansell; secret ry-treasurer, C. A. 
Hombury; directors, A. W. ClifTe, J. H. 
King, L. E. Nolan, W. Davidson, L. 
Moore, G. Henderson.

CHARLES A. HOMHURG, 
Secretary, Golden Prairie Assn

LOG VALLEx ACTIVE
We held a meeting at the Log Valley 

school hou-e on July 4, when the follow
ing were confirmed in their appoint 
merit: President, Walter Richardson; 
vice president, John W. Kerr; secretary- 
treasurer, Peter Potts; directors, John

NEW BRANCH AT RITCHIE
1 have the pleasure to advise you that 

a Local Union of the G.G.A. to be known 
as flip Ritchie G.G.A., was organized 
here last Friday the 17th, with .11 
members. We expect to double this 
number in the near future, as many did 
not have the cash to spare at this time. 
The following officers were elected: , 
President, W. ,1. Kyle; vice-president) 
George W. Kitchen; secretary, John 
Athoim; directors, M. D. Kao, Alex. Me 
Rae, V. Gee, W. Young, A. Harbolle, A. 
Willis. R. W. Huldy and T. M. Sloper, 
of Hcngougli, kindly helped us organize. 
Rev. Williams gave an interesting ad 
dress on co-operation. Enclosed find 
♦ 15.50 membership fees and $1.00 for 
membership tickets.

JOHN ATIIEIM, (
Secretary, Ritchie Assn.

BAILEY PICNIC SUCCESSFUL
The Hailey Local held their picnic 

July 8 and wc are glad to say it was a 
fine" success. People commenced to ar 
rive early in the morning and the total 
attendance must have been over 300. 
During the afternoon the usual round of 
sports were held, followed by supper arid 
a public meeting outside the school 
house. Our president, Mr. McLean, oc
cupied the chair and his first announce
ment that he had received sufficient 
promises to start, our “Co operative As 
social ion ’ ’ was received " with the cheer 
it disserved. Mr. Lilwall was the chief 
speaker and gave a rousing address, 
tracing the growth of the Grain Grow 
era’ movement from its birth up, show 
ing thruout his speech that co-operation 
and organization Were the two main 
tilings necessary for our success. A 
dance followed which was kept up until 
tlie early hours of the morning.

JOHN A. PUTT, 
Secretary, Hailey Assn.

was kept up fill evening. Other events 
were the trotting, pony and foot races, 
and tug of war, the married men win
ning as usual. Estimated by the number 
uf baseball tickets, there were from 
1,200 to 1,500 people present, many of 
whom wore keenly disappointed at the 
non arrival of our two speakers billed 
to speak from headquarters. The Thun 
dcr Crock W.G.G.A. catered to the huge1 
crowd, netting $t!li thereby for their
treasury, and they arc to I.........ngratu
bill'd on the splendid meals provided and 
also on the energetic way they carried 
the whole thing thru. The writer, acting 
as secretary for the picnic, aided by our 
energetic secretary and five other will 
ing helpers, dispensed ice cream and 
other refreshments to the crowd from 
In am. Wednesday till 5 a.in. Thursday, 
thereby netting $75 to the men's Local 
Association. The money old ai mal by 
the men has been voted over to the 
Thunder ('reek Trading Association Ltd., 
wherewith to build a small warehouse in 
town, till wc can find means to build a 
better one. II can safely lie said llial 
never in the history of this section of 
the country lias so large a number of 
farmers gathered together. People came 
from as far west as Chaplin and ns far 
east as Moose Jaw, and even from 
Brownlee, not to apeak of the crowd 
from our prosperous villages of Park 
beg and Mnwer. Our membership lias 
climbed lo 811 and is still moving slowly 
and our Trailing Association is begin 
ning lo lie a live thing. Hucli a thing 
ns ordering a car of posts or so is begin 
ning to lie a mere incident, so popular 
lias our co-operative purchasing become. 
We expect to handle everything the 
farmers need nr produce in the near fu 
lure. I must not forget to mention I lie 
dance. Nearly 200 dancers took turns 
from 7 p.m. till 5 a.in. keeping time to 
the Hplcnilid music provided by the 
Thunder Creek Orchestra. At Inst, after 
a record day, both for weather and en 
joynii nt, t.hn last of them went home, 
lircil bill happy.

F. H. PIERSON, 
President, Thunder Creek Assn.

AT EWSONVLLLE
addressed a meeting of

LILWALL
Mr. Lilwall 

this district July 34, and an association 
was formed. I was requested to write 
you for all necessary literature on this 
subject. Mr. Lilwall is a very able 
speaker and the Association must be 
proud of such a man, who can so ably 
enlighten the farmers as to the benefits 
they can derive by joining the associa 
tion.

WM. EWHON, 
Heeretary Ewsonville Amkii.

EXEMPTIONS ACT AMENDMENT
At a recent meeting of our Branch a 

discussion was held re the ayyointment 
of the commission to inquire into the 
Sale of farm implements, etc., and while 
we have no evidence to tender, yet we 
unanimously adopted some resolutions 
prepared by our committee on the sub 
jeet and 1 am forwarding same to the 
secretary of the commission.

The question of exemptions cropped 
up, arid I have been instructed to draw 
your attention to the following résolu 
tion arul to request you to give it pub 
licity in The Guide:
“Whereas, the Exemptions Act of 

Saskatchewan only allows three horses, 
mules or oxen to be exempt from seizure,

“And, whereas, farm machinery in 
Western Canada generally requires foilr 
horse power to work them;
“It. is, therefore, resolved that the 

government be asked to,so amend the 
Exemptions Act to allow of four horses, 
etc., to be exempt from seizure. ” 

CHARLES GOULD, 
Secretary, North End Assn

THUNDER Ci»EEK PICNIC
On July 1 Thunder Creek Local held 

their first annual picnic in the grounds 
at the home of H. 0. Wilcox. The open
ing event Was the baseball game, which

t
WET PICNIC AT RENOWN

I have not reported lately, altho we 
have been holding our regular monthly 
meetings. 1 am unable to state what 
our requirements will be. I mil afriiid 
weiwill not be able to avail ourselves to 
any great extent of the good things you 
are offering for the reason that many 
of our members cannot furnish the cash, 
but we all appreciate the good work you 
are doing. 1 have made provision for 
our twine and hope to hear from you in 
due course, as to when I may expect it,
1 thank you for the circulars and will 
appreciate the price list of groceries, 
apples per barrel and Galt coal, also 
flour and name of miller. This is tire 
season of picnics and, to be in the 
fashion, we held our annual joint picnic 
on July 15. Mr. Wells, of Ridgeford, 
was the prime mover in promoting the 
picnic and every credit is due him for 
the very efficient way in which he 
brought about a most successful picnic. 
He was ably assisted by Messrs. Gars 
well, Lambert, Hnell, Marvin, Harry, 
Hourigair, Urquhart and others. Unfor
tunately it was a very wet day, which 
spoiled what, would otherwise have been 
a big success. Manitou Lake was the 
scene of our picnic and it only takes a 
nice day to make the conditions ideal 
for pieriicing. Despite, the rain the 
sports committee worked hard arid they 
were fully rewarded by having their ef
forts so well appreciated. We were very 
much disappointed that you were not 
able to be with us.

F. W. McCONNEL, 
Secretary, Renown G.G.A.

Ponder Well 
The Cause of 
Success !
NocThreshermun can hope to 
Hiicceed who does not keep 
it record of work done, re
ceipts and expenditure. The 
Wheat City

Threshers’
Account
Book

is a hook that will show him 
his profit or loss every day. 
it is easy to keep and gives 
the standing every night. In 
this hook the most striking 
feature is that two minutes 
after the last sheaf lias been 
passed thru the machine the 
threshing account may he 
handed to the farmer. Sup
plies to laborers arc kept in 
a systematic, form always 
ready to he deducted from 
the wages account. There 
can lie no “Icffkholes.” The 
Thresher’s Account Book 
contains :

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, 
etc.

10 Sheets Weeks’ Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 

2 Sheets Summary Gains and 
Losses

4 Sheets Laborers' Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger

02 Sheets Labor Saving Records

The hook is hound with stiff 
hoards, covered with leather
ette, having projecting edges. 
A hook constructed to stand 
rough usage. Size of hook 
8% by 111/*.

Price of one copy $1.00. 
Price for two copies $1.50, 

postpaid to any address in 
Canada. Address all orders to

Book Dept.

Grain Growers Guide
WINNIPEG, MAN.

----------- C OU P ON-----------

Please send me........... . copies
of “The Threshers’ Account
Book” for which I enclose S.......
Name ...........................................
P. O.................................................................................................................

Province............... .........................

\
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Have You Received a Copy of our Catalogue?
in

Winter
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If you have not, write for it at once and we will send it to you by 
return post. In it you will find the newest styles and the greatest 
values you have ever seen, more beautifully illustrated, more truth
fully described than is customary in most catologues.
These are our convictions and we want you to see the catalogue to 
satisfy yourself that the statements are true.
We intend to give better values and better service than have hereto 
fore been available, because :—
First By buying direct from the manufacturer and selling direct to the con-
----------  sumer we have eliminated all middlemen’s profits and we are enjoying
the very best terms and the very best prices given to any concern in Canada.
Second Our warehouse is centrally situated in the wholesale district of
--------------- Winnipeg, where properties are not so expensive as in the leading
retail thoroughfares. It is of modern construction and in consequence the in
surance rate is very low. These two items alone—low rent and low insurance— 
represent a substantial saving.
Third A Private railway siding not only greatly reduces the cost of handling 
----------  goods but also greatly facilitates the filling of orders received by mail.
Fourth We have dispensed with all the useless system that has developed
________ in established mail order houses, and that not only adds to the
cost of handling the business but also interferes with the prompt service essen
tial to satisfactorily filling orders received by mail.
Fifth Evefy person in our employ has had wide experience in handling
----------  orders received by mail. All of them know what is wanted by the
public and all purpose to give the public what they want.
c- xt All orders received will have our personal and most careful attention,
----------  and as we want to get into very close touch with everyone who sends
us orders by mail, we will be very pleased to have any who may visit Winnipeg 
at any time call to see us, so that we may become acquainted with them.
Seventh If you’ desire any Roods not contained in our catalogue, do not
--------------- hesitate to write us, and if at all in our power we will procure
them for you at the very lowest prices.
Our object is to have the people of Western Canada feel that we are at their 
service. That is why we chose “At Your Service” as our motto. That is why 
we are standing attention, ready to receive your commands, ready to execute 
them promptly and to your entire satisfaction.

We Prepay Charges on all Goods selected from our Catalogue

Our Reliability :
If you wish to investigate our reliability, we 
have pleasure in referring you to the Union 
Bank of Canada, Winnipeg. This is not mere
ly a reference such as any company might 
give, but a “reference by permission,” a 
privilege obtained directly from the head 
office of the bank and rarely given, and then 
only when a company is thoroughly and un
questionably reliable.

Our Guarantee :*x
We guarantee every article in this catalogue 
exactly as described and illustrated, and that 
any goods you purchase from us will satisfy 
you perfectly. If not, we shall expect you to 
return any that are not satisfactory to us at 
our expense and we will promptly refund your 
money or exchange for other goods, just as 
you wish. We will also refund you any trans
portation charges you may have paid on the 
goods so returned.

$15.00
Suit For

$9.95

Here’s a $ 15.00 Ladies’ Suit for $9.95
From time to time we propose to give our mail order 
customers the kind of values that residents of the 
city profit by weekly, and, as an introductory offer, 
we give this suit which was made to sell as a special 
at $16.00, but which we are offering to our customers 
for the low price of $9.96. It is a well made suit on 
stylish lines and one we can recommend with the full 
assurance that it will give perfect satisfaction. We 
know that everyone who buys one of them will be 
come our customer, and wo want all who are fortun 
ate enough to profit by this offer to tell their friends 
of the kind of values wfe give. By doing so you will 
do us a favor and your friends a genuine kindness.

1A190.—This splendid blue serge suit is cut on 
stylish lines of fine quality blue serge. The neat 
coat is lined with silk serge; has a breast 
poc!-et, and fastens with two buttons. The inside 
of collar and lapels is edged with white silk cord. 
The skirt is plain tailored with a box pleat down 
front, trimmed with three buttons. It is well made 
and finely finished throughout, and we will guarantee 
it in every respect. All sizes, misses’ or women’s.

SIZES:
Misses'—14, 16, 18; Bust, 32, 34, 36; Length, 33, 35, 
37; Waist, 23, 24, 25. Women’s—Bust. 32 to 44; 
Waist, 23 to 30; Length, 37 to 42.
PRICE. DELIVERED TO YOUR NEAR Q QC 

EST EXPRESS OR POST OFFICE i/.î/O

Smoke 
Clan Grant 

Scotch Mixture

Christie Grant Co. Limited
Winnipeg 

Canada
At Your Service

r
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The Farmer in Politics
Read before a Meeting of the Two Creeks Crain Growers’ Association by 

JAMES MORTON. Secretary

This may seem a ticklish question to 
bring before a gathering of this kind, 
but it is the question that my own ex 
pericuce of the past few years, as a 
legislative and political reporter, best 
enable me,to discuss. What should be 
the attitude of the farmer towards 
the polities of his countryt To this 
tJu re are different answers. First, there 
are those who advocate adherence to 
old party lines. They say the farmer 
should attend the meetings of his party, 
go to its conventions and so try to influ
ence it to legislate in his interests. This 
sounds very well, but it does not always 
work out in practice, for the simple rea
son that the farmer, accustomed to make 
his living with his hands comes into 
conflict with men who make their living 
bv their tongue, in the very arena where 
tongue predominates. The farmer’s 
thinking power may be as good as that 
of anyone else, but where readiness in 
debate and repartee count for most, it 
is not ■ surprising that ho should fail to 
hold his own with the lawyer, the mer 
chant or the professional man, who is 
daily in contact with other men and so 
keeps his power J expression well oiled. 
This, probably, is the main reason why, 
even in an agricultural country like 
Canada, farmers have so little part in 
the actual government of the Dominion.

Independent Party Ill-Advised
There are others who think that the 

farmers should organize an independent 
party of their own, something like the 
Labor Party in Great Britain. A little 
thought, however, will show that this, 
at best, could be only a temporary move, 
for the simple reason that it would be 
unjust for the farmers to have absolute 
control over a society that includes 
many other useful professions, which al
so have rights; and if the farmers only 
had partial control they would soon be
come fused with other interests, and in 
the end their identity might be as com
pletely lost as it is at present. Never
theless, as a temporary move it might be 
useful in asserting the^farmer’s right 
and power. At the same time, I think it 
would be destructive to a body such as 
the Grain Growers, composed of all 
classes and sections of farmers, to at
tempt such a movement. If the effort 
is to be made it should spring up outside 
the present organizations, which were 
formed for other purposes.

Indifference Dangerous
There are others who say, “Politics 

are rotten, have nothing to do with them 
at all.” Well, if these people have their 
way, politics will remain rotten, for it 
is just this contemptuous indifference 
on the part of honest citizens that 
makes them the prey of rogues in office. 
If the political life of the country is cor 
rupt it is the very best reason why 
every public spirited voter should be
stir himself to do what he can to cleanse 
it. There are those who tell you that 
every man in politics is a rogue. If that 
is so, I claim that the fault lies with the 
people who elect them; but I do not be
lieve this to be true. I have known poli
ticians that I believed to be thoroughly 
honest and inspired with high ideals. 
Unfortunately they were seldom in con 
trol, or if they were, when elections 
came along their voices were drowned 
by the grinding of the cranks and 
wheels of the party machine, which at 
such times is none too scrupulous in its 
operations. In fact in our elections there 
is altogether too much of the cry that 
“All's fair in love and war.” In reality 
some things are not fair in anything, 
and I claim it is not fair to the honest 
voter that his ballot should be swamped 
by men brought in on free railway tic
kets, by loafers treated by party heelers 

.in bars, and by the greater number who 
are influenced by promises of public 
works or private jobs.

Vote For Principles
There is another, and I believe a 

very large class, who bold that while 
i the farmer should not be neutral in poli

tics, he should be quite independent, but 
need not necessarily take a personal 
part. They say: '“Vote for the man

who you think will serve your interest 
best, no matter whether he be Tory or 
Grit, and judge of measures us they 
arise, caring not which party gives th#m 
birth. If you think a bill to be in the 
farmers’ interests support it; if not con
demn it, and don’t stop to ask before 
doing so, whether it came from the Lib
erals or the Conservatives.” With this 
attitude 1 confess that I have a great 
deal of sympathy. I can never see any 
sense in the posit ion of the average 
Conservative or Liberal who declares 
that every measure passed by his own It 
party is a message direct from heaven, 
whilst everything that emanates from 
his opponents is smirched with the slime 
of the pit. These men would vote for 
a totem pole if it had the party label on 
its nose, and they would deride as a 
“turncoat” the man who would vote 
Conservative at one election and L'heral 
at the next, or vice versa. For my part 
I rather admire the turncoat when he 
turns from honest conviction. In fact, 
in the world’s history all great reform 
ers have been regarded as turncoats in 
their own time. If the one side of the 
garment has become shabby, it is a sen 
sible thing to turn the other side to the 
world and wear it boldly. I see no 
shame, either, in commending the same 
i artv fo- one act and condemning it for 
another. It is what we all do in our 
daily judgment of the actions of our 
fellow men, and I do not see why what 
is right for the individual ’should be 
wrong for the party.

Party Buncombe
It seems to me foolish that a man 

coming hero from the old country should 
feel himself bound in honor to follow 
the party bearing the name of that with 
which he has been affiliated in the. old 
land. In the old world, where so much 
has been fixed by tradition, there will 
always be those who cling to' the old, 
and those who clamor for the new, hence 
the Conservatives and Liberals are 
sharply divided; but in a new country 
like Canada the conditions are all so 
changed that differences are chiefly in 
name only, and you will sen the same 
tariff policy created by one party still 
carried on by the opponents who de
nounced it, when those opponents get 
into office. In olden times they used to 
settle differences about government 
with steel and gunpowder, and possibly 
it. is some hereditary touch of this love 
of battle which still causes men to 
range themselves on different sides in 
a war of ballots instead of bullets. The 
party leaders sense this human weak
ness arid take advantage of it, and by a 
great deal of stage play and noisy de 
ctarnation they work the people into a 
state of excitement in which they too 
readily forget their own interests. You 
would think to hear some of these party 
orators that their souls were burning 
with indignation against their wicked 
opponents (with whom, by the way, 
they have for weeks been chaffing in 
the lobbies and hobnobbing in sessional 
banquets served at the expense of the 
taxpayers) ; or at other times they 
would lead you to believe that their 
hearts are regular Niagara Falls of 
sympathy for the poor, oppressed toil 
ers and farmers. Inwardly they would 
have to admit that they do not mean all 
this, but then it is “good politics,” a 
strategic manoeuvre in the fight for 
office.

Lack Sympathy With Farmers
Most of our cabinet ministers are 

lawyers, and how can it be expected » 
that these men can fully appreciate the 
difficulties under which the farmer 
labors.I Borne poet has said, “None but 
the pobr feel for the poor,” and I 
think that is true of the poor farmers 
as of others. Ifow can a man corning 
down to his office in collars and cuffs 
at ten in the morning, enjoying long va
cations and short vacations, and often 
receiving more for one day > work than 
a farmer averages in a month --how, I 
ask, can this man know what it is to | 
rise at four or five in the morning, and : 
work till six or seven thru hot summer

Continued on Page 26 1

Proof against fire 
ver rn in, /igh l n in g

Diameter 14 feet 
Wall H fn t high 
Raise, of roof 
.? 12 feet

Capacity 
1050 Bushels

53
i> y*

111 m hi it Vi nei h 11 mu h i

ANOTHER problem settled beyond doubt! Safe storage for 
grain. Proof against vermin -proof against lire and lightning 

and protected absolutely from wind, weather and water. 
I here you have the Johnston Granary. You have been looking for a 
granary that could not bulge. A granary with a large door—a gran
ary with a sturdy frame. The Johnston Granary ends your search. 
' lere we offer you a perfect safely for your gram, and at the same time 
a fireproof storage building for many other uses throughout the year. 
Sturdy as it is the Johnston Granary is not a fixture. It can be set 
anywhere and moved with ease to any part of the farm.

Johnston’s Granary
(Patented in Canada and United States)

This cut shows the strong framework con
struction that makes the Johnston granary 
so rigid and durable. I his frame which 
we supply is covered with heavy galvan
ized corrugated iron sheets which are lock
ed together, nailed to the frame, and 
further supported by wide bands that posi
tively prevent bulging. I here is a large 
double door, the inside being in movable 

sections, to hold the grain at any height and the outside of iron, fire
proof, equipped for secure locking. 1 he roof has a rise of ')'/j feet 
and is made of sections of galvanized iron, which lock tight at the 
seams. I he Johnston granary is filled through the opening in the roof 
direct from the spout. A 14-inch ventilator provides ample ventil
ation.

The Dinnen Grain Unloader
I his portable loader and unloader can be used anywhere on the farm. 
It it attach'd quickly wherever needed— so that one will be enough for 
rnos: farm i. Send the coupon for prices and particulars.

Shipped Ready to Set Up
JofmHunV Granary a fui Dim,un I nloari

j

load a wagon in
fui fini I'M

Eight Factories in Canada
■r nre filletJ at the factory «ship- 

]>etI ready to put together the day 
order -lit rcciltad. Factories are 
JoYîitèfi at eight farming centre, 
aurons Canaria, to fill order* for all 

m u t u I building ma
terial* and farm equip* 
rnunt. < G ilogiie* or 
pedal information 

cheerfully given.
I.V.e the eou'Kjn.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co
WINNIPEG, MAN. Limited
Associated with A. B. Omsby t C#., Limited

Consolidated factories at 
Preston Toronto Most real

Wtaaipeff Calgary Ed» on ton / AÇ?
Saskatoon Regina *
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Without a Silo no dairy can 
pay the profit that it should.

Farm Machinery
The amount of money in vested in 

farm machinery to-lay is very large and 
the proportion of waste thru lack of 
■are is enormous. Every machine is 
made up of many parts, some moving, 
some fixed, and jn order that the work 
for which the tool was designed may he 
well done these parts must hear and 
maintain their proper relations to one 
another and to the whole. Thus, the 
moving parts must move and the fixed 
parts must remain steady and solid. As 
soon as an implement is used, and es 
peeially if it is improperly used this re 
lat ion between the parts becomes affect
ed and wear results. Motion will be

a large amount of the money which i~ 
spent in buying new machinery each 
vear might very rendilv be used for a 
more profitable purpose if only more 'at
tention were paid to keeping the nuts 
tight. With a new machine it is ad 
visable to try all the nuts at the end 
of the day’s work, because some of 
these are very liable to have been slack 
in the first place with a layer of paint 
over them which was obtained in.the 
paint bath thru which practically all bn 
pleinents now are [lut. Where these 
nuts are easily accessible a wrench will 
soon tighten everything up, but some 
places are very hard to get into with

No dairy can pay the profit that it should without a silo.
The average hay crop is less than two tons to the acre.
The average silo crop is about fifteen tons to the acre.
Hay is a dry food and contains but very few milk pro

ducing elements.
Silage is a succulent food and is rich in milk producing 

elements.
Silage is a much better and cheaper food for dairy cows 

than hay.
If silage is fed twice a day less hay and grain can be fed, 

while the production of milk will increase.
If you keep cows it will pay you to put up a silo at once 

even if you have to borrow the money to do it.

Our Ideal Green Food Silo Book contains a lot of valu
able information about silos and silage feeding. Every 
cow owner should have a copy. Send for it—it’s free.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

* **w

■wÊm

LADY* RUBY

pj

By “Gartley Ruby” First in both Open and Canadian Bred Clydesdale Yearling 
Filly Classes at Brandon Exhibition. Owned by Jas. McKirdy, Napinka, Man.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

le-

ATLAS LUMBER CO. LTD.
When you require LUMBER or other BUILDING MATERIAL, 
get in touch with us. We have branches in most of the principal 
towns in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Our Prices and Grades 
will satisfy you. Get our Prices on car lot orders before 
going elsewhere.

| Address all Communications to ,

ATLAS LUMBER CO. LIMITED, CALGARY, ALBERTA

“GEISER” and “NEW 
PEERLESS” Separator»

No Sieves No Riddles
11en- h ft Separator which is a time and money 
saver from t hr very start. Its unique feature 
lies m the < leaning Device, which consists of 
( oinlii a nil Grooved Rollers, so arranged that 
grain and tilth past from the grain plates over 

the roller", a sharp Mn«t carrying the tilth away and the grain falling through the combs. What 
a vast improvement to t tie \ntiquated Mcve or Riddle principle It t" t his difference which makes 
' The Geiser ” superior to all other ordinary Separators. With the Geiser changes for different 
kinds of griun can lie made without stopping machine, which means money saved to the thresher- 
man. The Separating Device i» a tuple and aide to meet all kinds and conditions of grain This 
Separator put** in Grain llaga 95 or what others send to the straw stack. We do not pretend to 
•ay that tIns Separator will save absolutely ALL the grain, but we do assert that i‘ will save 9H per 
cent, of that which is ordtnari'y wasted hy the lost machines now i^n the field, when it »i crowded 
as it must he for big work, that at h-mt per cent of all the grain is separated from the straw by 
the time it leaves the tug drum after this we haw more separating capacity than any ot her machine 
on ttie market. We can supply with these Separators. Wind Stackers or Straw Carriers. Self 
Feeders ami Hand Cutters, Xutoinatic Registers or Wagon Loaders, FI a x and Timothy Attach
ments. Sues and prices are follows, viz No .1 Geiser, * "«x’ill, $365 00; Hagger, $30 00; Straw 
Carrier, $30 00; Wagon Loader $70 00 No V th.lf, $455 00. No .. 17x3ft. $525 00; Wind 
Stacker, $275 00; Self Feeder, $220 00 ; Wagon Loader, $70 00 ; Straw < nr fier. $35 00; Belt Reel 
and Guide. $10 00; Fla* Attachment. $15 00. IVerle,,. iixSs $575 00; 30x Mb $630 00; 33x50. 
$675 00; 311x5 ft. $760 00; 40x60 $N40 00; 30\0«». $ 1250 00; Wind Stacker, $315 00; Self F- rder. 
$260 tO0; Register, $125 00; Heft Reel and Guide. $13 00; Flax At tâchaient. $1 5 00. We give lib
eral terms s»n Threshing Machinery nr allow 15 per cent discount if the cash is paid before shipment.

Write ter Citilog. Address Eiqulrtei to Winnipeg Office. Sole Agents for Cteada :

BURR1DGE-C00PER COMPANY LIMITED, Winnipeg and Regina

transferred from its proper field to Oue 
where it is fatal to good work and the 
durability of the machine. Nowhere 
will the proverbial “stitch in time’’ 
save so many “nines”—or tens as 
whi'ii judgment is used in I lie operation 
of farm machinery. Time and necessity 
lias changed largely the methods of 
eonstruction. VVliat used to be put to 
get lier with a rivet and was then sup 
posed to stay fixed is now coupled up 
by means of a bolt, washer and nut. 
This is a convenience, certainly, but on 
the other hand it calls for more eare, 
since the vibration to which all farm

any kind of a wrench except the par 
ticular one" made for it in the machine 
shop. This difficulty can sometimes be 
overcome in a very simple and inexpen 
sive manner by the use of longer bolts, 
some washers and pieces of pipe. Any 
farmer, with a little ingenuity can fix 
some bolts as described later. Take, 
for example the .bolts in the corners of 
the frame of the disc-harrows, by which 
the gangs are pivoted to the frame. It 
is almost impossible*to keep them tight, 
and because of their location it is very 
probable that the mechanic's hands will 
scarcely be quite whole after a vain at

“COUNT TENSENA"
First as Aged Holstein Bull and Champion of the Breed at Brandon Exhibition. 

Owned by Logan and Dickie, Edmonton, Alta.

machines are'necessarily subjected are 
very conducive to the loosening of nuts. 
When the nuts drop off the bolts follow 
and a break occurs.

To Make Nuts Accessible 
It is curious to notice how hard it 

is in some instances to get at nuts on 
many machines. It would almost seem 
as if the manufacturers had made up 
their minds to make these vital parts 
as inaccessible as possible, so as to in
sure the short life of the machine. But 
be that ag it may, it is a certainty that

tempt to completely tighten them up 
with first a monkey wrench, then au S 
wrench, and finally with a hammer and 
cold chisel. Now, the way to overcome 
this difficulty is to get a bolt of the 

Continued on Page 23

GRADE EWES FOR MANITOBA
The Sheep Breeders' Association ot 

Manitoba will again receive orders for 
yearling grade ewes, to be delivered as 
early as possible iri September. 'I he 
Association lias tills year disposed of
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.Wo are l>uy<*rs of New Laid 
Kggs. having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James _and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long improved English Berks A choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. 
Boars fit for service. Also breeder and 
importer of pure bred Holstein cattle, all 
tuberculin tested, of which we have some 
choice bull calves to offer for sale. If 
you want to see my stuff, see me at the 
big Fairs. Chas. W. Weaver, Deloraine

filencarnock Slock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Yorkshire and 
Berkshire Swine.. Suffolk Sheep. Young 
stock, all ages, both sexes, for sale. 
Booking orders for Spring Bigs, York 
shire and Berkshire, at $15.00 each.

JAMES D. McGREGOR, Brandon, Man.

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our Stock bull “Nether- 
ball Douglas Swell,” out of prize-winning 
high producing dams.

BERKSHIRES—Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early. Will not ship anything that 
won't give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER, Alta. 

Long Distance Phone

DUROCS

r

Look! Listes! Lears! Like It! 
Bacon Hog Men Will !
For figures below will

rove the DUROC to
a racer of the lean- 

t, swiftest type. Dom. Live Strx k 
Record Report for IVI 3 show % of 
int rease IVI 1-13, various breeds, 
vi/ : Yorks. 42%; Chester W.. 43. 

Berks. 96; Tams.. 03; Poland C., 155; Hampshire»» 
Hoss) 14; Durocs, 514. Will Durocs take W. Can > 
Gone around mile track while all other breeds com
bined vot little past half mile post.
O. & O. C. MILLER, STRATHMORE, ALTA.

Glenbank Stock Farm
GLENBANK DUROC JERSEYS If you
are going to buy Duroc you should ge', 
my prices f*r«it. as I have anything you 
want, and size and quality. Write me 
your wants.
E. F SANBORN, INNISFAIL, ALTA

Poland China Pigs
The Big, Easy Keeping Kind, 8 to 12 weeks 
old, at $15.00 a pair (not related), or $21.00 
a trio. MRS. MAGGIE RIEFF, 8t. Peter, Minn

It will pay you to write 

forour New Catalogue ^
Binder and Mower .

Section»
and Guard Plates

C.
i with rivets

iwwm
r
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— Best Quality
LU Well Made

z$q.so
X Jup

o ANY
s_ MAKE

WltTE foi cat not

Wrenches
60e.

.85

tSSOLUTILT OD

Si
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rn

PLOW SHARES $1.85 UP

H. R. HAWKEY & CO.
HARDWARE MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS

WINNIPEG

the clip of the breeders uf Manitoba 
who have-supported the Association, for 
-0e, ’this being a prive Very-much i'» 
advance of any other year in which 
the wool lias been sold. No doubt the 
opening of the American market had 
something to do with this, but the num 
her of breeders who have patronized 
the Association, being able to offer a 
greater amount of wool, has been an 
extra inducement to the buyers to plir 
chase. Added to this, the increased in 
terest apparent to the breeding of sheep 
by the larger nlimber of exhibits at 
the summer fairs is an ’encouragement 
to the Association to render all the as 
sietance possible to the industry and 
they are therefore receiving orders for 
yearling grane « \v< s up to September 1. 
to be delivered at the purchasers’ near 
est station during the month of Sep
tember, for $7.5(1. p

To finance this undertaking, properly, 
it is necessary for the Association to re 
ceive from the purchasers a . deposit of 
25 per cent, of the total value of the 
sheep ordered bv him. These all
lie specially selected, and the experience 
of those who have crossed these grade 
ewes with their pure breds lias been 
most satisfactory ; the lambs, in many 
cases, growing to be Larger than either 
of the parents.

LIVE STOCK DEMONSTRATION AT 
EDMONTON EXHIBITION

Arrangements have been completed 
for an original feature for the Edmon 
ton Exhibition, August 10 to 15; this 
will be a livestock demonstration, and 
promises to be of great interest and 
educational value to the farmer and 
stockman. To accommodate this de-

t

“CYNTHIA DE KOL”
First Prize Three-Year Old Holstein Cow at 

Brandon Exhibition Owned by L. H. 
Lipsett, Straffordville, Ont.

monstration, a large tent has been sc 
cured and will be placed adjacent to 
the stock pavilion. An expert stock 
man, supplied thru the courtdsy of W. 
.1. Stevens, live stock commissioner of 
the Province of Alberta, will be in at 
tendance to lecture and explain the dif
ferent/ features of the demonstration. 
“Well bred steers cost no more to 
raise than scrubs’’ is the contention 
of the Exhibition Association. To prove 
this good steers, such as would tiring 
t lie best, price on the Edmonton mar 
ket, placarded with age weight price 
per fwt., total value, will be exhibited 
in comparison with common steers, pin 
• anb ! with similar nforr.irtfion.

The country needs the milk and beef, 
therefore, save cows and calves. This 
is one reason whv calves should be

5
raised rn t hn than kill erl for veal. De
'iornirif/ will be proves advantageous in
more ways than I h e simple fact that
horned eattl e bought on Kaatern rnar

rn ,*ds aie rloc ;e,l *6.00 >er bead. Da m a ge
from injury of different, kinds wil ;) l“,o

-n ho «thMv'n. ... \n effort will be put forth
/-\ to warn the at rjek ma i agajnst earclesi»
w bri edirig ant poor fee' ing of hog», and
7J the best m<•thod of making hog and

-heej, r: ini r g profitable pointed out.
A The m.it (‘T if Gia^iu-y' the jifiultiy y a rd
n pay will a! so rcf:*‘iv# atton tion. This> lem< nslrat if n will t horough ly prae
-i fieri 1, an 1 f irrn ers wi 11 find it r#•paya

then for CGI llllg to til • /cx h i bjt ion, even
J* without h e numvrfmM Gth#-r attt;<f- t ignsr arranger] in t Ilf; wa v of compfrti t i on h

and entertainment.

CORRECTION
The female championship for Clydes 

dales at the Calgary Industrial Exhibi
tion went to “Maggie Fleming,” owned 
by Î). Thorburn, Davisburg, Alta., in 
stead of to “ Lady Bountiful,1} owned 
by A. .Jf McCormack, as stated in the 
fair report. The reserve went to 
“Rosie's Beauty,” belonging to ./no. 
Jamieson, Halkirk. A)t.a.

The Live Stock Associations
of Manitoba

The membership of these Association» contains the 
namee of the most prsctic*! breeders of live stock 
In Western Canada. Stock of all the breeds, thor
oughly acclimatised, always for sale. Fini list will 
be sent upon application.

| Winnipeg. Main. '
W. BELL 

Secretary-Treasurer

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON. BRANDON. MAN.
The OLDEST IMPORTERS of CLYDESDALES In NORTH AMERICA. See eur 
EXHIBIT at WINNIPEG and BRANDON FAIRS and make yourself known to us.

GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN
CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRE SHEEP WELSH PONIES

We have a big selection of animals of both sexes always on hand. Our 
success both in the show ring and with breeding stock Is guarantee for the 
quality of our animals. Write us, or better, vlsl. us whether you wish tq 
buy or not. Prices and terms reasonable.

P. M. BREDT P-Q.20M Ptose M. 1003 Calgary, Alta.

Holsteins ! Holsteins !
COWS HEIFERS BULLS

All pure bred, registered and tuberculin-tested. All our animals are des
cended from well known sires and heavy producing dams, and will raise a 
herd of money-makers. . They are a choice lot In breeding and Individuality 
and are offered at reasonable prices. See our herd at the Western Fairs and 
let us know your wants.

LOGAN & DICKIE, EDMONTON, ALTA., and NORWICH, ONT.

CHAMPION PRODUCING HOLSTEIN BLOOD
A few choicely bred bull calves sired by prize-winning bulls and dams who 
are from the best blood to be found. Also a number of young cows, good 
milkers and In calf to our herd bull, who won first at the Dominion Fair, and 
who headed the dairy herd which won the cup at Dominion Fair this year. 

GLENLEA STOCK FARM, Office: 702 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

Bonnie Brae Stock Farm
ALBERTA’S LARGEST PURE 

BRED HOLSTEIN HERD 
Herd consist» of IB Cow», 20 Three Year 
Old», 10 Two Year Olds, IB Yearling», 12 
Heifer Calves, 3 Bull» ready for light 1er 
vice, end 10 Bull Calves from one to eight 
month». Çholceet lot of cattle represent
ing the best blood line» ever Included In 
this well-known dairy herd. Do you want 
a good Bull, or a good foundation stock? 
Here's your chance. See our herd at the 
Edmonton and Ked Deer Fair» this year. 
We can eupply you with anything you 
want In the Holstein Line at price» that 
will eult you, end we only keep the beet.

JOSEPH H. LAYCOCK, 0K0T0KS, ALTA.

Willowdale Stock Farm jjSHC
Kisfht .illwe knA hmlfewe mmfm «-» —1*   •- ~ * '

N-ANOU8 CATTLE
______ _________ __ ______ ___ IK 8 WINE

Eight ou we and helfera safe In calf to my champion Black eî/dTiîu 
(6067). Tbaae are a choice offering and will make .«clal low nH,-.Also eU bull calve», 3 to 6 month» old; fifty choice irkihlrsT thirty dave.
«16 to ,18 each, both a.,.., 8p.tial off.rtng to ^ului l“o ',ear o. /L?.°n.VU. 
each, or 11.60 In amall.r lota. Inspection livlte/ wrlte or' ctiî 6 ‘ 91™

L. McCOMB. HUXLEY. ALTA. Calsary Branch G.T.P. By,

STRATHMORE FARM BERKSHIRES
English type Berkshire, from some of the 
choicest foundation stock in Canada. We 
are now offering pigs of either sex or 
pair» not akin, from Aprll^and May lit
ters, all eplendld specimen» of thle very
?>opnl»r breed, well grown, long, smooth, 
yplcal English bacon Berk». Can ship 

to any express station In tbs four prov
ince».

Price, «16.00 eecb; pairs not akin, 
«26.00; f.o.b. Htrathmore, Alberta. Pedi
gree» li eluded In the prie» and furnished 
promptly.

Canadian Pacific Railway Supply Farm, Strathmore, Alberta

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BAOOBf BOOS /. OBBAM

HOOH, CHICKENS end DAIRY CATTLE—A combination that 1» hard te beat and a six# 
road to anecaas TUAft ||AB| W"

■ nU». nUDLt DAYSLABD, ALBEIT A
road to succeti 
high how stock farm

BUYERS OF PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the description 
of the animal, including color marking», given on the certificate of registry corresponds 
with the «"<»■«» bought, and where the seller 1» not known ■ reasonable portion of the 

-rithbeld until “** -« *--------"—"
CLEMONS,

purchase price ehoulJ be withheld" until the certificat» of transfer DTproduced'
Sec. Holeteln-Frleelan Aieoclatloin, St. George, Ont.
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Apples ‘Direct Jrom the Qrowers 
in Ontario to the Qrain 
Growers in the West

Co-operation li the 
Key to l'reed am / 
“Each for All and 

JHl for Each ”

Several of the Grain Growers’ Associations 
last year purchased Norfolk Apples. Our 
system of inspection enables us to pack 
uniform and give the consumer an honest 
packed barrel of apples.
At present our apples in Norfolk County 
never looked better. The growers are giving 
their orchards excellent care. Write us for 
prices and secure Norfolk Apples which are 
second to none for Quality and Color.

Norfolk Fruit Growers’ Association, Siracoe, Ont. =
rîiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?-

I

The Last Word in
.Granary Construction

Angle iron framework. Every gal
vanized iron sheet is heavily braced 
with angle tfOn on each side. Angle 
irons BOLT together. This Granary 
cannot collapse with any weight of 
grain. Anything short of a cyclone 
cannot blow it down. Simple to 
erect, as angle iron bolts together. 
There is not a bolt in the sheet 
metal. Write for our illustrated 

circular

Winnipeg Steel Granary and Culvert Co., Limited
P. O. Box 30S4 G WINNIPEG. MAN.

90 % of gas engine trouble has al
ways been due to faults of ignition

The “Alpha” Engine
“The gas engine without batteries”

Stops ignition trouble
THE ALPHA IGNITION EQUIP-

ment consists of a gear-driven, positively 
timed, built-in magneto, which we guar
antee will last as long as the engine, and 
a simple, well built and positive igniter. 
A hot, fat spark is developed which 
quickly ignites the whole mixture in the 
cylinder and enables the production of 
maximum power from the minimum 
amount of fuel.

ALL ALPHA ENGINES NOT
only operate but start orr this magneto. 

^ It is hard to believe it un hi you see it 
done. In starting even the largest size 
Alpha Engine, only a partial turn of 
the fly-wheel is required and the engine 
goes right to work. No fussing or stew
ing over batteries, coils and spark plugs 
with which other engines arc equipped.

THE ALPHA ENGINE IGNITION
system is so much simpler that once you 
see it done you can do it yourself. No 
trick about it. If you have had any ex

perience with gas engines you will read
ily appreciate the great advantage of the 
Alpha in this respect, and even if you 
don't know gas engines, an inspection 
of the Alpha Engine will certainly con
vince you of its simplicity of construction 
and the excellence of its material and 
workmanship.

THERE ARE A DOZEN OTHER
points of superiority of the Alpha that 
are just as important as the advantages 
of its ignition system, and these the near
est Alpha agent will be glad to explain to 
you. If you don’t know the name of the 
Alpha Engine agent in your locality, we 
will be glad to put you in touch with 
him, or if there is no Alpha agent in 
your neighborhood we will send one of 
our own representatives to see you, upon 
request.

IN ANY CASE. WE SHALL BE
glad to send you the finest gas engine 
catalogue ever printed in Canada.

...
2 to 28 H. P. Portable or Semi-Portable, Water Cooled or Hopper Cooled

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Western Agricultural Problems
Continued from Page 7

<nir grain, one of the greatest drawbacks 
to any kind of farming with, the excep
tion of grain farming is the lack of 
water. You rnav not know that on many 
of our wheat plains the farmer must de 
pend for his water on what he can col 
lect in a pit. Did you ever hear of a 
man going in for dairying under those 
conditions? Or did you ever try 
melting snow in the winter so that 
your animals might get enough to 
drinkî I liavo seen it done. I have 
seen a farmer melting enough snow 
to water ids team of horses that he was 
going to bring me to town with, and the 
milk cow would wait behind the corner 
of the building and as soon us she saw 
him go for the horses she wanted that 
water, and being snow water she wanted 
quite a lot more of it than under any 
other condition. Those are difficulties 
which render mixed farming a very dif 
fieult thing on a large part of the land 
which is now producing our finest wheat. 
The liope of those districts is not mixed 
farming, as generally understood. It is 
diversified farming in respect to grain 
crops, cereal crops and grass crops, and 
we are doing the best we can to help 
those people along that line. But we 
must, not lose sight of the fact that 
wheat will be for years to come their 
staple product. In other words, we must 
not lose sight of the importance of plac
ing the wheat business as such on a pro
fitable basis if at all possible.

Another reason why farmers do not 
go in more for mixed farming was men 
tinned in one of your reports which T 
was very much interested in listening 
to, the fact of the homestead régula 
t ions necessitating mores, cultivation. 
There is hope, I understand, that this 
bur will be removed.

Buy Too Many Implements
)r

Another handicap lies in the fact that 
many of our settlers coming into the 
country, inexperienced, going on a home
stead with very little capital, are ap
proached during the early period of 
their occupancy by men anxious to sell 
them implements—cream separators—- 
by those anxious to sell them even 
pianos in some cases—expert salesmen 
whose business it is to push the sale of

fact of owning those implements means 
he must get the power to work them, 
lie goes into other debt for horses or 
oxen. Generally oxen are tloo slow for 
him. I used to think thfy were all 
right, anil started with them. If every 
homesteader would begin the same way 
T think they would get on a lot better 
with oxen than wjth. horses, lie buys 
these horses very frequently on time, or 
uses liis little bit of capital. The first 
year on a prairie farm is fraught 'with 
very grave danger so far as getting a 
return is concerned, for much of our 
prairie land needs years of cultivation 
I,efore it is capable of retaining enough 
moisture to raise a crop in case rain 
lines not happen to corne at the proper 
time. In my own part of the country 
the land is so excessively fertile the 
tendency of the crop if? to keep on grow 
ing and get frozen, so that during the 
first few years on any farm, in spite of 
the glowing pictures painted by imple
ment salesmen, of the number of bushels 
they are going to get from that, or this 
particular crop, very frequently those 
roseate dreams are not realized and the 
man is in debt, lie may have acquired 
from some source a milk cow. What 
happens? Along comes an individual 
very different from the expert salesman. 
Some have described them as expert 
bloodsuckers. Their business is to col 
lect debts. Every man who has to col 
lect debts has an unpleasant business 
and, generally speaking, lias my sym
pathy, but I hqve very little sympathy 
for the collector of the implement com 
jiany because be is not collecting his 
own debt. He comes to the man who 
has gathered around him a few horses, 
a lot of machinery "Which is not paid 
for, a hog or two, a cow or two, and this 
farmer by reason of some of the cir 
curiistanc.es I have referred to is un 
able to meet the note. What happens? 
They must have security, and that per
son takes a chattel mortgage on the 
horses and cattle and everything in 
sight. That is not the trouble. Once 
a debt has been incurred it should be 
paid. But, wo should start back at the 
beginning and we should try to prevent 
the extension of this indiscriminate 
credit. We can minimize it and by min 

their product, men who are willing to imizing it we wifi be promoting the sue
extend on behalf of their compa ies un eess of mixed farming in the West. *
limited credit. The homesteader in 
many , cases has Come from a country 
where he never got any credit. When 
he comes out here, because he is set

Low Prices for Farm Produce

There is another reason why we don’t 
go in for miked Turining-fn the West,
why we prefer to grow wheat princi-

down on 160 acres of land, everybody 
wants to sell him goods and give him 
all kinds of time to pay for them. This pally.. Experience lias shown us tha
ims a demoralizing influence. At the it is the one thing that we produce for
same time let me be perfectly fair to which we can depend on getting a fair-
the implement people that are selling ]y stable price. It is a world com mod
ifie farm implements of cultivation and ity. We can always forecast months
reaping and allowing them time to pay. ahead freight rates and incidental con-
They have assisted very materially in ditions affecting the marketing of our
the rapid development of Western Can-, wheat. Now", what is the case with 
a da. But expert salesmanship has pro- respect to mixed farm products? The
duced a deplorable condition. It has women folk around the farm have made
loaded the farmer up with more ma- butter and taken it to town and traded
chinery than he can profitably, employ. it with the storekeeper for sugar in the
What did we find ? We got information homestead days at eight cents a pound.
and made a very careful anil conserva
tive estimate that the farmers of Bas 
katehewan alone owe the implement 
companies the enormous sum of thirty 
five millions of dollars at least for im
plements. It is true the farmer is to 
blame. You can’t protect a man against 
himself. If he is foolish enough to 
bilv it is pretty hard to draft laws to

I have sold and my neighbors have sold 
beef cattle on the hoof for two cents 
and hogs for three cents a pound. What 
is the reason ? The reason is that the 
home market right at home is small. 
During the absence of any of these ar 
tides I have mentioned in the home 
market prices go a way up and imme
diately farmers will start raising this

protect him, but at the same time you particular class of product and down
implement manufacturers have some they will go. You will see a variation
responsibility to take in connection in the price of butter in Saskatchewan
with selling to inexperienced men ma- at country points in the summer from
chinery which it will take him ten years eight cents, in the winter as high as
to pay for in many cases, f have seen forty-one cents, thus discouraging the 
meiT on quarter sections loaded up with man" thinking of going in for mixed
traction enuinps 'which have afterwards farming. The reason again is our geo-
had to be taken back. While it is true graphical situation with respect to
that the farmer himself must bear the other markets. It costs an awful lot to
greatest responsibility for this indis bring the product of the mixed- farm to 
criminate credit, there, is a responsi- any other market.
bility which comes hack to the man who Speaking of what the people of Sas- 
extends it. katehewan were themselves doing to

How It Bears On Mixed Farming imProve cor,,,itions Mr. Dunning briefly
arming described the organization and progress

What relation does that bear to the of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele-
question of mixed farming? Let me vator Co., the provincial system of co-
tcl! you. A man buys implements which operative creameries, the intermunicipa)
are designed to cultivate quite a lot of hail insurance system, and the work of
land. He gets credit for them. The the Grain Growers’ association in con-
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I DO
as much for you with six 
tons of coal as others do with
seven.

I STOP
every particle of dust or gas 
from escaping into the house.

I PRESERVE
a healthfuT amount of mois
ture in the air of every room.

I SHAKE
myself thoroughly without 
waste, or a poker.

I SHALL
always do this because of 
features I alone possess.

I AM THE

HECLA WARM AIR

FURNACE

These people will tell you 
more about me.

Clare & Brockest Limited
Winnipeg

SEEING IS BELIEVING
See the Magnificient Exhibit of

WESTERN CANADA’S 
FARM PRODUCTS

on view at the O.P.R. Station Building. 
Winnipeg, and learn about the great 
policy of selling lands to settlers only on 
20 years’ terms, with loan of (2,000 tax 
permanent Improvements. For full par
ticulars call or write—

F. W. RUSSELL, Lend Agent
C.P.R. Station Bldg., Winnipeg

The O.K. Rack 
and Box Lifter

Pat. July 23rd. 1912 
Farmers have looked for this for years. 
It is here. A CHEAP, LIGHT, STRONG 
AND DURABLE MACHINE for lifting 
racks, tanks, hoses, etc., also for dressing 
hogs and sheep, and other uses too num
erous to mention. $10.00 is the price. 
Does it seem possible ? Write fr»r further 
particulars.

Brandon Machine and Implement Works
Brandon, Man.

Varnish Slain
The Housekeeper s 

Delight 
DRIES OVERNIGHT

mvtion with the Co operative Associa 
lions Act. Continuing, lie saiii :

Advice for the C.M.A.
I just want to make a few suggestions 

to you in the kindliest spirit with refer
ence to wlmt I think the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association can do to 
help us. I referred to the problem eon 
nveted with the cost of transporting 
our products to their ultimate market. 
The Manufacturers’ Association, as I 
have discovered from listening to your 
discussion, has in its employ certain 
experts. .The drain Growers' Associa
tion has not. You arc down here prac 
tic,ally at the scat of trouble, practically 
at thi' scat of the greatest expense in 
the handling of our grain. I refer now 
to the eost id' freighting on the Lakes 
and on the River up to Montreal, the 
number of times grain lias to be trails 
ferred and the great increase in I lint 
•particular cost, that has taken place 
within the last few years,valid also the 
question of ocean transportation. Wight 
there let me call your attention to i he 
fact, gentlemen,' that you are interested 
in a “made in Canada ' ' inovemen ,. I 
understand that is a very good thing, a 
great object. Arc you also interested in 
having the products of Canada mar 
keted as far as follows thru Canadian 
channelsf If so, it is of great impoit 
mice to you to know that a larger and 
larger volume of our grain is going via 
American ports from Fort William thru 
Buffalo via New York. Conditions ex 
ist there which the exporter of grain 
must take into account of course, lie 
docs the thing ns you do. lie is buying 
something, he is competing will) some 
bcidy else. In- is buying as cheaply as 
he can. and there is an important (jut's 
tion there which is important to the 
manufacturers of Canada in connection 
with their Western market, that the 
producer of wheat er of any form of 
product should get as cheap as possible 
transportation I or that product from flic 
farm to the ultimate consumer. In ad 
dit ion to that there is tin* patriotic mo 
tivc. I mentioned the fact that our 
produce should lie handled thru Cana 
dian channels. We have advocated for 
years tie* expenditure of further money 
upon our great natural waterways. It 
is true millions have been expended ami 
much "is made of the fact, but when one 
goes over to Europe one sees there that 
practically no grain or rio bulk products 
ot any description are handled by rail 
way. All arc moved by canal—for in 
stance, the Liver Rhine ; compared with 
our rivers it is only a ditch. They 
have spent millions on it with the result 
that it i- one of 1 lie finest water high 
ways in the world and the bulk of truf 
fie carried over it at cheap rates is stag
gering. I am riot running down the rail 
ways. The railways have done a good 
deal for Western Canada. If there is 
one freight rate that the western far 
nier makes no complaint about. it is 
the hulk freight rate on wheat, from in 
terior points to Fort William But the 
rates I or t lie lakes shew great increases 
in the cost of transfer from boat to 
rail arid so forth. Ocean rates have 
gone Up ally high within the last few 
years. Tins is a consideration for every 
Canadian. You can help us in that. At. 
all events you can evince a desire to 
join with us and work together for net 
ter conditions affecting the transporta 
tion of our product. That, is not too 
much to ask you I am sure. You can 
further help us by discouraging, so far 
as lies in your power as an association, 
that indiscriminate credit which, while 
it has done so much for Western Can 
a da, h nL at the same time been Western 
t anada's eurse. We ean stand together 
arid surely effect some improvement in 
connection, with this matter

The Tariff

Now I come to the most ticklish ques 
tion of all, on which a great division of 
opinion exists, the tariff'. 1 am wise 
enough, | think, not to" attempt to argue 
with you gentlemen on tariff questions. 
I think one of your members expressed 
the situation to mo about as. clearly as 
it could be expressed just yesterday. He 
said, the situation is this, the Canadian 
Manufacturers ’ Association believes it 
needs protection, the West, is not willing 
to pay it. Now that, pretty well ex 
presses the situation at the present time. 
You can, however, help the situation

SMOKE

Forest Stream
TOBACCO

IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY MILD

10c Per Tin 10c
Cheap Lumber for Farmer»

THE CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER CO.
901 Hornby Street Vancouver, B. C.
Are notv selling carloads of Coast Lumber to farmers direct from the mill 
co-operatively, in mixed cars of Dimension, Hhlplap and T*oards, Finish 
Lumber, Doors and Windows, Shingle, Lath, Mouldings, etc We can nve 
you (150.00 per car and upwards. All lumber guaranteed first quality. Fir 
Sbiplap, all widths, (18.50 per 1,000 square feet, delivered your station. 40c 
point. All other lumber equally an cheap.

WRITE FOB PRICE LIST. AGENTS WANTED.

Ço-operation
rpHlS

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrelt

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
ts always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

^83^1
GOLD DROP È

HUNGARIANS
24>£ LBS. -1

LIVE OLD
HENS
WANTED

We will guarantee to pay the following Price*. live 
weight, f.o.b Winnipeg:

Hens 13c;Roosters,young and old 10c; Ducks 13c 
Turkeys from 12c to 15c; Spring Chickens 18c-20c

Let u know whet roe here to eell end we will forward eratee 1er 
ehlppteg. Prompt Ceah on receipt of shipment».

ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO.. 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG

STA-RITE
GASOLINE 
ENGINES

justify their name by their perform
ance.

The usual difficulties experienced in running a gasoline engine 
are due to complicated mechanism, and trouble* with the car

buretor and spark.
Sta-Kite Engines arc *o simple that anyone can undertaand them. 

Exclusive features of construction do a way with carburetor anil ignition 
troubles—and the best of materials used for every part eliminate repairs.

Get the engine that "stays right" on the job until it’s finished.
Clip the coupon and send for the book that explains why they „•

"Sta-Rite.” V
Makers of Empire Disc Separators and Sal Hr. Separators 

< Baltic Separators sell as low as (15 for the smallest size, j
capable of taking care of milk from two or three cows. ) y‘ /'

We would like tocorre.pond with reliable agents 
in unoccupied territory. 4,

The EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED ^

TORONTO a nr! WINNIPEG /'>'// &
-z' > V Sr a ^

/>Ky<>
z
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The Life 
of the Load

lies in tin- explosive. Loss of Ballistite is required than 
any other powder.

DAT | IQTpn'P (DENSE) is a waterproof powder of 
ilnL<LU 11 m. Là velocity yet with lower breech 
pressure than any made. Its successes in the field and at the 
traps have caused it to be known far and wide as the "fast
est,” powdef ever put into shells. Filiform under all condi

tions. Will not deteriorate.
NFW PMDÏDF (BULK) in demand with all who 
11EVT ümriHLi I)r,.f,,r an easy load.

At Your Dealer's
in any shell loaded in Canada.

1 I

DOMINION
BICYCLES

FOR

These famous Bicycles now sold at 
little more than the cost of manufacture. 
The Dominion retails at $35 in Winnipeg, 
hut you can buy it by mail for $25. 
Equipped with mud guards, wood or fltccl 
Dunlop rimH, roller chain, New Departure 
Coaster, rubber pedals, pump and toolii.

Sundries and Tires at wholesale 
■"rices to everyone. Send for our Illus
trated free catalog.

Dominion Cycle Company
224-6 Logan Ave., Winnipeg

LUMBER
R n 1 Shingles and Red Cedar
pill* [NfllA Fence Posts in carload
m vm umv ,otB t|irecl to farmer.. 
Wi'ite NOW for Prices and Save Money.

Dominion Lumber (to. Ltd., Edmonton

EXCURSIONS
VIA

“GREAT LAKES”
TO ‘

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Stratford, Niagara Falls, Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, New York, and all points In Eastern Canada.

STEAMERS

“NORONIC” “HAMONIC” “HURONIC”
THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO EASTERN CANADA WITH 

LONGEST SAIL IN FINEST STEAMERS

Double Daily Service
TO WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASKATOON, EDMONTON 

New Route to BATTLEFORD and CALGARY

Arrange Your Trip NOW!
Travel In Grand Trunk Pacific fan-cooled, electric lighted sleepers. Get 
the best dining car service. Enjoy real comfort and, haw® pleasant trip.

W. J. QUINLAN, 
District Passenger Agent

See our agents for full Information. 
260 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg

NOTICE
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

The William Galloway Co. Ltd. ol Canada
Now carry the Famous Galloway Line of gasoline engines, cream separators, manure spreader» 

nerchandis#* in stock at Winnipeg to take care of their large Canad 
sola direct to the consumer at factory

Save 980 to $300 on Engines
Our nrw low engine prices err- the lowest.
Fv try (Hiloway engine la sold on W days* 

rlaL barked by » year guarantee. They 
must please you or you can return them and 
we will refund your money and pay all the 
freight You take no risk. Made tn sizes 
.Tom i M to lb H P. Either stationary or 
mounted on trucks or equipped with wood 
sewing attachment Send for cataJoj

and other farm machinery and merchandise in stock at Winnip 
lan business. Remember, all Galloway Made Machines are sole 
wholesale prices. You are consulting y-jur own best interests when you investigate our machine» 
and direct from factory, one-proflt plan of selling before you buy any other style or make. We have 
thousands of satisfied customers In Canada. Galloway machines are always sold at the lowest prices 
backed by the strongest guarantees and on the most liberal terms. You take no risk whatever 
when you buy on our liberal plan. Our njachines must please or we will refund your money with 
freight paid both ways. Write us. Get familiar with our money saving pian. Read this advertise
ment. Then send for our catalog showing our entire line of merchandise for Canada’s best farmers

Save S3S to $S$ on Spreaders
Galloway Manure Spreaders have always 

been popular in Canada. Now, we can sup
ply you right direct out of Winnipeg at a 
tremtaduous saving to you.' Don't buy any 
other style or make until you get our new 
low prices. Nine different styles and sizes 
to select from. Attachment spreaders that 
will fit any size farm truck, complete 
spreaders, etc. Get Free Catalog.

Save $35 to $50 on Separators
The new Galloway Sanitary Ls the most 

modem, most sanitary and closest skim 
mlng cream separator on the market Gear 
Ing runs In a constant bath-in-oil. Easy to 
run, easy to clean. A genuine Mechanlcali 
Marvel. The equal of any machine selling1 
at twice our nqiw, low orfees. We guaran
tee It. Send for one. Give It a good ROTHy 
Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog.Send for catalog. spreaders, etc. Get Free Catalog. Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
And save all middlemen’s profita. Galloway machines are made right in our 

to you at wholesale prices. They are hlgn
_ mmm way i ___

own factory, and sold direct to you at wholesale prices. They are higl 
proven machines. Stop paying tribute to “Trusts" and Combines, 
direct and save money. Let me show you what it means to you to buy on 
my direct from factory, money saving plan.

WRITE ME TODAY FOR FTLEE CATALOG AND OFFER. 
It only costs you a one-cent postal to get my big catalog. No post

age to pey. No obligation to buy. Yes Sir I When you send for my 
, catalog, I am going to make you the most liberal, co-operative profit- 
sharing offer you ever heard of tn your life. Wnieme today
Wm.Gi
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very materially when you go to Ottawa 
or when your representatives go to I 
Ottawa, to make tariff representations, Ï 
by having very clearly in mind the f 
effect that those amendments you pro ’’ 
pose are going to have on the man out 
West who is subjected to quite sufficient ; 
handicaps in transportation and other" 
wavs already.

You will also, I am Mire, hear in mind t 
the experience of the United States. A 
great revulsion has taken place ■' 

there. Talking among your members 
they tell me the end is not yet. 
Beware lest a similar experience over 
take you ns manufacturers. J don’t 
doubt von have extremists in your ranks 
who would build the tariff as high as 
Hainan’s gallows. < hi the other hand.
I know from talking witli a number of j 

your members that they are very reason 
aide men, they might almost fie farmers 
If you, during your time of power, for 
at the present time the East has the 
power in that connection, prove un 
reasonable or allow the West to think 
von are unreasonable in connection with 
tariff matters, remember this, that there 
is a strong Free Trade sentiment grow 
ing in the West and being carefully fo 
merited there. Every newcomer comes 
into contact with it and in nine eases 
out of every ten is imbued with it. lie 
member that t lie population eif Canada 
in the future is going to be there, lie 
member that it will not be long until 
the voting power is there. If would he 
well for Canadian manufacturers to bear 
in mind the future in connection with 
any' representations they may wish to 
make on the tariff at present or the ex
perience of the United States may tie 
duplicated in Canada.

In the experience of practically every 
protected country there has been a ten 
dene y on the part, of the protected to 
desire more protection and the tendency 
to lean on the protection that they have 
instead of paying due regard fo the re
duction of costs and so forth in connec 
tion with manufacture. I am not mak 
ing the claim that you arc subject to 
those disabilities now, but if any dry- 
rot creeps into this association that will 
lie the particular form of it. In that 
ease, owing to the fact that the popula
tion is going West and that there is 
room there for lots of people and that 
every action you take on tariff matters 
is studied with care, often misconstrued 
and misrepresented in the West, I will 
admit, a prejudice will be built up 
against you that may work. I won’t say 
a revolution, I might say a tariff revo
lution, some day. That can be overcome 
by a reasonableness on your part fa 
begin with and a reasonableness on ours 
to end with. f am trying to talk to 
you as reasonable men. You can’t have 
two men arguing 2,000 miles apart and 
get them to compromise; they have to 
mix. Remember that we have our side, 
out West, of this question. You may 
have thought I would have horns and 
a tail and would be a rod-headed agi 
tator. 1 hope f have convinced you 
I am not that kind. I can assure you 
the number pf that kind in the West is 
remarkably small. It is true if any such 
individual does make a statement it 
does get into the papers. Anything out 
of the ordinary seems to appeal to our 
friends in these days, and vet while we 
do have extremists the majority of our 
men are reasonable and I sincerely hope 
you will get to know us. You maniifae 
hirers are in a better position to get to 
know us than we are to get to know you 
as farmers. What I have told you ?his 
afternoon will show you the farmer ha- 
got to stick with his nose pretty close 
to the grindstone in these days. They 
are not all alike. There are prosperous 
farmers and communities. You on your 
part look to the West as one of your 
greatest markets ami in connection with 
that it should he necessary for you as 
manufacturers to come out West and 
get acquainted with the people who are 

' vour customers. If von got acquainted 
with them I am satisfied that a better 
feeling will result and there will not Je- 
the slightest danger of. a disunited 
Canada.

If you have a pencil and pocket bool 
wish you when going around the ma 
oh in cry, in which the little parts and 
sixes of bolts aqd nuts required may be 
noted down, it is probable that at least 
one trip to town in the busy time will 
be saved.
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Melotte Cream Separators
The World’s Champion 

Prize Winners

Skims Closest 
Turns Easiest 
Lasts a Lifetime 
Saves Time and 

Labor

It will Increase
your butter 
yield 20% to 
40%,, besides 
improving the 
quality.

Lister Gasoline 
Engine

Built for long
efficient
service

Backed by 
our
positive
guarantee.

Saves Its Cost
Over and Over Again !

by more and oetter work In less 
time and cutting down the farm 
work. It will keep right on doing 
good work long after the ordinary 
engine has been discarded.

SEND FOR CATALOG GOG

R. A. Lister & Co. Limited
, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Toronto, Ont. St. John, N.B.

REAT WEST WOVEN WIRE FENCI

Mr. Farmer:
If you buy a dollar’s worth, you 
expect at least one dollar’s value. 
If you invest your money in our

“Great West”
Wire Fencing

the reward will be at least two dol
lars’ value for every dollar Invested. 
It is the ‘ ‘Standard F-mce” of our 
“Great West.’’ Nothing can beat it.

The Great West Wire Fence
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Winnipeg Man.
* Distributing Offices:

0&r« of Meure. Reynolds * Jackson, 
Calgary, Alta. Care of Messrs. Race, 

Hunt It Giddy, Edmonton. Alta.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

SEASONABLE REMINDERS
How about forks for hayingf There 

irr«- probably some ol«f-forks wit 11 broken 
handles laying around and perhaps there 
is a handle or v two out of whieh the 
head bars fallen. Now is the* time to fix 
these things. Pack the fork in well 
when you are putting on a new handle 
a ml then, to make tilings safe, take a 
font err s«r of line wire, similar to that 
which join easily be unwrapped from 
any old broom, and wrap it round the 
centre tine three (O- four times ar.d tank 
the ends securely to t he base of the 
handle just above the ferrule. A neat 
job can easily be made in this way and 
it will ensure the head of the fork stay 
ing on for all t ime.

Sheep should always have access to 
salt. Rock salt tdaced in the pasture 
is good, but the granular kind is eon 
sidered best, because the sheep will eat 
more of it. Some farmers, when salting 
t he sheep sprinkle the salt on and around 
patches of weeds, so as to induce the 
sheep to eat the .weeds.

It is letter to have salt available for 
the sheep than to have regular times of 
salting, because if only given periodi 
cally they‘are liable to eat too much of 
it at one time.

If there isn’t any running water or 
pool of some kind in the pasture, never 
forget to provide water for the stock at 
least twice a day.

During the hot, dry season it is advis 
able In coat the nostrils of the sheep 
with pine tar to keep tide Hies from 
annoying them. Warm the tar until it 
becomes a fluid, then with a rag on the 
end of a stick apply the tar. i his wards 
off the attacks of the gad fly. This flv 
is generally busiest just before sunset.

If your summer fallow is getting green 
turn a bunch of sheep on it and if you 
can do so without getting them to run 
in the grain alongside, turn the cattle on 
i Iso.

Dumbs are generally weaned at, four 
mont lis, a It ho it is possible at from ten 
to twelve weeks when plenty of green 
feed is available.

'l icks are responsibh* for retarding the 
growth of the lambs and irritate the 
old ewes f let after them.

This time of t he year mites and lice 
•on the hens multiply most rapidly and 
usually little attention is paid to poul
try at this season. The houses should 
be carefully gone ov< r, however, and the 
perches and all movable fittings brushed 
with kerosene or coal oil arid burned off. 
In this way most of the lice-arc killed 
a nd a great many eggs destroyed.

Are thf eggs you gather, which per 
haps have been laying in a straw-pile 
nest for a day or two, bad i If they ire. 
probably the trouble D that, you haven’t 
•disposed of the rooster this summer. In 
fertile eggs will not spoil so rapidly as 
fertile ones do and, since there is no, 
advantage to be gai.mgl by having fer 
tile -eggs at any other than trie breeding 
season, why not get rid of the rooster 
and be sure always, of good eggs or at 
any rate keep the male birds, somewhere 
av.ay from the flock.

Take a look around your binders and 
then your threshing machinery. Lots 
of little things will havy to be done be 
fore the machine will be ready for work, 
bolt « tightened up. oij holes cleaned out. 
wear in bearings taken up, etc. And if 
t.his is done now no time will be wasted 
later on when time is very much more 
valuable.

r If you have a patch or two of wild 
oats catch them right now, before the 

tfrop of the panic,le or head gets ripe. 
Don ’t let even a few heads mature their 
seed, because wttd oats are one of the 
most, troublesome weeds to get rid of 
that exist.

ft will save you quite a little money if 
the grain boxes do not leak this fall on 
the road from the machine or granary , 
to the car or elevator so why not see to 
it now when times are a little slack that 
the boxes are fixed up tight.

—E. J T.

Protect your Grain from
Damage and 
Save Time and 
Labor by Using 
This Granary.

Made of heavily 
galvanized corru
gated steej this granary 
protects your grain from 

damage by fire, weather, animals 
and insects. Mice, rats, or gophers can’t 

get into this granary. You can move it from 
place to place on your farm and save time and 
labor when threshing. You can always have it 
in the most convenient place.

“Metallic” Portable 
Corrugated Steel Granary
It is made of the heaviest corrugated steel ever used in a granary. 
This gives the greatest strength and rigidity and insures this granary 
lasting a life-time. Write to us for complete description of the 
“ Metallic,” the strongest, tightest and most indcstructablc granary. 

We can save you money and give you a granary that 
will out-last any other. It is easy to set up as all parts 
are machine made and interchangeable. You want the 
best granary you can get, so before buying ask us to show 

you why the “ Metallic ” positively will meet your 
requirements.

We Manufacture all kinds of Sheet Metal Building Materiala.

The Metallic Roofing Co.,
Manufacturers

Limited
Winnipeg
797 Notre Dame Ave

Purchase Your Lumber 
Direct from the Mills
We sell direct to the farmer from the mill. We have no agent, we do our 
business by mall, pay no commissions, and we sell for cash. Therefore we 
not only eliminate every poHHible expense, but we avoid bad debts. And the 
farmer gets the benefit of this enormous saving. We manufacture every 
grade of lumber, finish, mouldings, sash and doors, and fancy doors, shingles 
and lath, everything you require for house or barn. We will give you mill 
prices and the very best quality of lumber. We guarantee everything up to 
grade. We can ship you all the different articles In the same car. Our prices 
will be quoted at your nearest railway station. Another advantage to you le 
you have no delay with your workmen waiting for material. Don't be In
fluenced by local dealers, Just attend to your own affairs, and write for 
prices at once. Carload is about 2f>,000 feet. If you do not require thalt 
much, get a neighbor to Join you. THIS IS THE TIME AND PLACE TO 
BUY. THE SAVING WILL ASTONISH YOU. Send a bill for prices, and 
we ./ill give you net cost at your own station.

FARMERS LUMBER SUPPLY COMPANY
ROGERS BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B.C,

When You Think Stock Tank, Thresher Tank
Grain Tank or any

| other Wooden
I Think “Sasl

And write to “Basks.” Use three O’ e, and get our Special O.O.O. Price 
delivered at any Railroad Station la Western Canada. Address:

Saska Manufacturing Co. LtJ., Saskatbon, Sask.

Island Park Nurseries Limited
ALL KINDS OF NURSERY STOCK

Portage la Prairie, Man.AGENTS WANTED IN 
UN REPRESENT Pf> DIRTRIfTfl

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE YOUR INCOME? Then write at once for partinia». 
Wa will ahow you Juat how to do It. Bend a poetal to

™ CIRCULATION MANAGER, THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE. WINNIPEG
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DUSTLESS—By opening dust damper 
wad direct draft damper when shaking

McClaiy5s
Sunshine

all dust is carried up 
J!fl[niSt.CQ smoke pipe. See 
the*McClary dealer or write for booklet. »

LIVE
We Guarantee to 
pay the Prices 
we quote. These 
prices are for live 
weight, f.o.b. 
Winnipeg Let us 
know what you

Cioldcn Star

POULTRY WANTED
HENR 13c lb many, t win
YOUNG AND OLD BOOSTERS 10c forward crates
DUCKS ................... 12c “ and shipping
TURKEYR 13c t0 16c " Immediately*1 Tn
SPRING CHICKENS . . 18c to 20c “ receipt of good».

Fruit and Produce Co., 91 Lusted St., Winninet

^Al,

^tULABLL

me-
1 wont disappoint you 1

19

1 OFFER YOU A 
PARTNERSHIP
in a splendid paying busi- 

,\\ ness that will net you 
Sixty Dollars a Week ! 
No experience required. 

V\ . The

Robinson Bath Tub
ha* ftolved the bathing problem. No plumbing, no waterworka required. A full-length 
bath in every room, that folds in a small roll, handy as an umbrella. A positive boon 
tOA^ttty and country dwellers alike Now, I want you to go in partnership with me. 
but you don't invest any capital I have vacancies in many splendid counties for 
live, honest, energetic representatives Will you handle YOUR county for me17 I 
give you credit f back you up help you with live, ginger sales talks Badly wanted 
Eagerly bought Quick sales Large profits Here are three samples of what you 
car. easily earn:
Douglas. Man , got 16 orders in 2 days Myers. Wis . $250 profit first month.

McCutcheon. Sask , says can sell 15 in less than 3 days.
You can do as well. The work is 

fascinating, easy, pleasant and per-(~ 
manent. Send no money, but write to 
day for details. Hustle a post card < 
for free tub offer.

C A RUKAMP. General Mgr. ÜHUI

THE ROBINSON CABINET MFC. CO
1 99 Sandwich St,

Farm Women’s Clubs
PROGRESS OF THE W.G.G.A.

Without doubt, the rapidrty wit h 
wjjje h our in*w A -soeiat ion ha- grown 
ha- not Tm'Ïôï ëxceltPft m t ht» amt al* of 
farm women *s clubs. To have grown to 
thirty five association- strong, meanintg 
a membership of probably four hundred, 
makes <»iji dream of a thousand merit 
bers by next February seem to have 
a strong tinge of reality. The requests 
for information on organization increa-.e 
as the weeks pass, and alt ho many fail 
to report their success in organizing, it 
i- good to know that so large a number 
are interested in our work.

There ain* probably a number of Asso
ciations not listed below, if su, 1 shall 
Consider it a great -favor if the Associa 
t ions omitted will report their existence 
to me.

For the benefit of your m-embers you 
should move that your club, send for the 
pamphlets on the Constitution, of the 
Women Crain Growers. They triav be 
obtained at five cents each *a rid clearly 
explain the objects and aims of our 
Association and the method of conduct
ing meetings and carrying on the work:

Presidents or Secretaries
Mrs. If. L. Pearson............................Keeler
Mrs. J. K. M c Na ugh ta n...................Pielie
Miss L. Stocking...................................Pelisle
Mrs. 11 in d man ................ Ilurdman Lodge
Mrs. Myrtle Nod well......................... Delisle
Mrs. Ida M c Neal...............................Lx pa use
M i - . .1. C. Rennie................................ Colfax
Mrs. John Sheilds.........................Storthoaks
Mrs. J. II. Dunning.....................Kinderslev
Mrs. R. T. Hutchinson.:'..............Rosetown
M rs. << 'lews....................................Pnhgmn ri

M iss Nan Hob kirk .............. ..........Scrnans
Mrs. 1 L. ( 'oopor.............. . . 'I'll .rnski;
M rs. . . . XetlierlÜII
Mrs. Fra n k Pa rsons ..... . . . . Keri-sliill
Mrs. ('. M. Liner V..............
Mrs. A n nic Mil u 11- li mi n . ............. 1 a nsen
Miss Alga Holmberg............ .............. < 'nliri
Miic Andrews ........................ ......... II ewa rd
M rs. A. Amlerson................... ............ Biggar
Mrs. .... 1 hindurn
Miss A lice Toot h ................. ...................Klin
M rs. .1. II. 1‘nrks................. ......... Warm an
M is> F. M est on ..................... . . Hiizciiniori'
M rs. Bert ha ( 'ha in tiers . . . . ..........Rutland
M rs. W. Thrasher- .............. . . . . Pinstnore
M iss Alice Schatz ............ . S|irui-e TilufT
Mrs. \V. B. Brookbank . . . . ......... Fort u in*
Mrs. J. P>. A mlerson ...... .............. Siltnn
Mrs. K. Ilold.-ii................... ......... 1 )u iik i rk
Miss Florence Lovst ......... . . Frv ’s La ke
M rs. ( ieo. |J ones................. . . . Loekerbb*
Miss Marv Mess................... . . Bredenburv
M rs. VV. T. Vnlehrei-lit . . . . . . G red m a n

LOOKING FOR WORK
Dear Mis- Stocking: -On the after 

noon of June -j \ about twenty ladies oJ 
the Praifie Ro»e district met at the 
home of Mrs »K7lut Jansen and formed 
a Woman Crain Growers' Association. 
The officers elected Were : President, 
Mrs. F. Wood ; vice president, Mrs. J. 
P>. height ner: secretary, Miss Annie M •
< 'uteheon : a-si-tant secretary. Mrs. Ir«* 
!‘i nd.

It wak decided to hold the next meet 
i n g at the home of Mrs. Moss, Jansen, on 
July 22, when the membership fees 
would be taken.

We would be glad of any fûrther in 
formation you eoul't, gi ve , us regarding 
the objects of the organization and how 
to make detin it-»* headway in our work. 
We are very anxious to make our society 
a successful one, and altlio the social 
aspect seems at present the most inter 
esting. still we wish to show that we 
can be earnest workers,. t oo.

MISS \ \ \ 1L M«CCT<’llhU.\,
Sec., Prairie Rose W.C.C A.

PERLEY ORGANIZED
1 tear Miss Stocking: I am very much 

pleased to be able to notify you that 
we 'have got organized at last. We 
have started with twelve members. Mrs.
J. Sued ker was appointed president; 
.Mrs. A. McGregor, vice-president; Mary 
Mess, secretary treasurer.

We have arranged for monthly meet 
ings, on the first Thursday of every 
month. We are to discuss at our first 
meeting “Fruit Preserving. I have 
treen appointed to give a paper on the 
above subject.

I am enclosing one dollar and fifty 
cents, for which please send me- thirty 
* ‘ Const it utions ’ ’ at your earliest con
venience, and oblige, sincerelv vours. 

MARY MLSS.
S«*c., Perlev W.G.G.A.

LIMITED
Walkerville^ Ont.

A BUSY SOCIETY
Dear Miss Stocking:- The first meet

ing of the Success Association was held 
in April. It. was decided that the sub
jects for discussion at the next meet 
in g be Poultry and Gardening, and that 
Mrs. J. Johnson be leader of the poultry 
topic, and Mrs. Wotherspnon leader of 
the gardening topic.

It was alsd decided to have a service 
at three o’clock on Sunday, April 12, 
and that a sermon Ire read by one of the 
ladies of the congregation and a leader 
secured for the next Sunday.

The- association also decided to start 
a library out of the funds on han„d. At 
the June meeting of the association the 
secretary was requested to write to 
Mr$. A. V. Thomas, Winnipeg, for, in 
formation regarding Women’s Rights 
and the “White Slave Traffic. ’ ’

It was moved and carried that the 
Success Association have an exhibit, at 
tlie Agricultural Fair jit Melville and 
that they endeavor to establisli» a rest 
room at Melville.

The secretary was also requested to 
write a ca_rd to all the ladies of the 
surrounding district inviting them to 
attend a greeting of the Success W.G.
O.Â.

It w;e also moved that a tender be 
put in for the refreshment booth at the 
picnic given by the Brewer- and Sin
ners Grain Growers’ Associations, and 
that tlie men get one third and the Wo
men ’s Association, two-thirds of. the net 
profits of the booth.

MRS. W WOTHKRSpt )<)\. See. 
Melville, "Sask.

'Y. !7/<W

7080—-Square Yoke Night Gown for Misses 
and Small Women. Guts in sizes 1 G 10 and 
I s years. Size 16 requires û Vi yards of 36- 
inch material with 2 11 yards of insertion, 
a nd 3 y a rds 'of edging.
7893—House .Jacket for Women. Guts in 
hz. - 3 1 to 4 2 hu-t- measure. Size 38 re
quires 2 -'k vards ot 36 inch mat erial wit u % 
yard 2 7 Indies wide for trimming.
8282 I );, rt fitted Pi r - - Slip. Guts in sizes 

l to 12 Ijiust measure. Size 38 requires 3\ 
yards -16 inch material, with 1 H yards 36 
<,r 11 for ( u-cuiar flounce. 2 :-t vards of head
ing 2 G, yards of in - «'rt ion arid 7 yards of 
edging.
7306- Gironiar ' mm-i Po wers. Gut- in sizes 
.'I To ',} Vais1 ni -a sli re. Size 2 - requir s 2
sards of material 30 or 14 inches wide for
di-aw-r- without frill- 2 11 ’-ar Is of nat- rial 
26 or 1 1 . with 3 >4 yards of edging and 8 Vi 
vards of insertion or drawers with circular 
trills.-. ■
7514 -Fr.' Gor d Under Petticoat. Gut- in 
. i/. - 22 to 34 vai-f Size 28 requires 2 %
yards of material 36 inches wide, with 2%

a rd s < : f embroidery for frill.

Note.—Everyone sending for patterns is 
requested to send the number of pattern 
and the size. This is absolutely necessary 
to Insure satisfactory ‘service.
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As Delicious as they 
Are Wholesome

Jlre the Dishes made ucith

MAPLEINE
It makes a change 
from ordinary flavors. 
It is pure and imparts 
a flavor that is dainty 
but satisfying for 

Cakes Icings 
Puddings Sauces 
Candies IceCream

and many deserts. Use 
it like any other flavor.

ASK YOUR GROCER

Crescent Mfg. Co.
Dept. V, SEATTLE, WN.

Send 2c Stamp for booklet : 
“Mapleine Dainties”

University of Manitoba
Winnipeg

OFFERS Courses leading to degrees 
in Arts, Science, Medicine, Phar
macy, Law, Civil, Electrical and 

Mechanical Engineering and Archi-

The faculty consists of some forty 
Professors, Lecturers and Demonstra
tors, and with them are associated the 
staffs of five affiliated colleges.

The range and variety of courses in 
Arts is greater than ever before, and 
the facilities for clinical work in con
nection with the course in Medicine 
are surpassed in few institutions on 
the Continent.

For terms of admission, details of 
courses, information as to fees, etc., 
apply to

W. J. SPENCE. Registrar
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

4 f y / New term
Month, f /zzzzyv i > b;r;
$5o.oo * S r r r r r .j.j M„nday

Train at the College that has made the Great
est Success of its business. This is the Success.

Branches at
CALGARY, REGINA, MOOSE 
JAW, WEYBURN, LETHBRIDGE 

and VANCOUVER
ANNUAL ENROLLMENT 3,500

Write for Information

F. G GAR BUTT, D. F FERGUSON, 
President. Winnipeg, Man. Principal.

6IVE YOUR AMBITION A CHANCE. 

TRAIN AT THE

emmim

Bell Block, Corner Donald and Princeu 
WINNIPEG

FIEE CATALOGUE OS IEQUEST.

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE YOUR 
INCOME? Then write at once for par
ticular» We will ehow you Joat how to 
do It Send a postal to The Circulation
Manager,

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
WINNIPEG, MAN.

MONUMENTS
If you a r<- looking for a 
memorial to you r loved 
ones which 1*1 just, as lav
ing and pretestioua looking 
a*i marble. but much rr:ore 
inexpensive, being Je as than 
half the price- of marble We 
recommend you to write 
for illustrations and onre*. 
of Standard f ern»-nt Stone
Tht* Standard Om#*n( 

Stone Works*
POBoi 144 Giroux, Man.

T II !•: (,' R A I N (I R <> W !•: R S ’ (ill D/E

Young Canada Club
(949 ) 21

By DIX IF PATTON

THE PRIZtj hOOKS
I >ul \nui ever hear of an author named 

Robert Louis Stevenson? A book called 
‘ ‘ K idi.aj»|ied, 1iv this jrrim e of Mor y 
tellers, was chosen as mie of the prizes.

The hern nf * * K idnnpped ' ’ is a young 
lad, an only child, whose father has just 
died ami left, him alone in the world, 
and lie starts out to find his father’s 
people in a distant town. i he strange 
and exciting Filings that begin to Imp 

• peii to him from the moment he finds his 
uncle a re mi thrilling that one just van 't 
stop reading until the book is finished. 
An ordinary boy would have been killed, 
of course, by half the misad vent tires 
that befell rnir hero, but then heroes al
ways have an extra supply of endur 
a nre.

4 ‘ New ( 'h nui ir les of Rebecca,’’ by 
Kate I )oug las *VV igg i n, is another of 11. * * 
prize story books. Rebecca, being one 
too many in a very large family, is sent 
to live With lier maiden aunts and go 
to school. She is a (plaint, happy little 
soul and goes pretty cheerily thru life, 
except on sudi rare occasions as when 
she finds her hat being trimmed with 
ugly old poreupin,e quills for about the 
eight h t i the, when she rebels. I hope it 
will give all the pleasure I anticipate 
to the little gill who won it.

To the lilt lest prize winner of all will 
go a book of fairy stories that is beau 
t i f ul inside and put, and that should 
serve to provide many gladsome hyurs. 
The name of it is ‘‘Fairy ( mid, and 
t he stories contained therein are too 
ma n y t o ment ion.

Of course these prizes are given Un 
conditionally, but I would be very much 
pleased if t he little, folk wo-uld write 
me when they have finished reading 
their books and tell me how they do or 
do not like them, and whv.

DIME FATTON.

CATERPILLARS
II on ora hit* Merit ion

When I was yet a small boy, I liked 
to experiment, and watch the doings of 
nature. One day I caught some cater 
pillars, and put them into an old tin 
tobacco box, with some grien grass and 
leaves for them to eat. J wanted to sec 
what they would do.

One day J went to look at them again 
and was surprised to find them wrapped 
in ’ cradles or cocoons made of whit e 
thread, something lile the thread in a 
spider s Web.

I had learned in school that but t '-r 
flic* came out of these cocoons, so I 
thought I would keep them and watch 
the butterflies come out. I hid the box 
with the cocoons in it under the garden 
fence.

One day I went to look at them again, 
when one of my big brothers saw me 
and .-aid, ‘‘Whet have you got. there/’

I d.
t hem he sa id, so I g a ve 

wan.t with these 

out.’’ I

4 * < sterpi I la 
4 ' I>et me ■<■( 

i hem to him.
‘‘What do you 

1 liings ' ’ ’ he said.
‘ ‘ \\’a t < h 1 lie but t erfl i es ( orne 

• a id.
4 ' 11 ip, hip, hurrah, here goes your but, 

t'-r fli( -. said m v brot her, t hro wi u" t ' * 
box with the cocoons into the air and 
then giving it a tremendous kick that 
-ent cocoons, leaves and box flying in 
« cry (iiiectjon.

1 nearly cried when I av. the result - 
of all my care l ying thru the air. but I 
was not discouraged. I wont, and cau/ht.' 
- 'HD e more < aterpilla r- and did not let 
mv big brother- get, hold of them again 

When winter ca me the caterpillars 
were all wrapped -nuglv in their ca 
coon -. I thought it would be too-cold 
for t,hem out door- in th.e’ '"winter, so I 
brought them into the hou-e and put 
t hem fui a shell.

Oik day I went..to get something Don, 
the - elf. f r; uckwl . up to get y hat I 
wanted, when the box with the cocoons 
in it c i me tattling down a rid' -pilled its 
content - on tin- floor. I gathered the 
cocoon*- u). again and put them back on 
the -helf, but 1 v. a - ver v curious to 

nov. whether the ca terril n r* had Re
vet or w hat t },< lor ked 
hardly re:-train rn v self 
• he cocoon- open. I

like.
* f rom

butt erflie 
f could 

’ tearing

waul Id get them down from the shelf and 
look at them and wonder, and wonder, 
wlm* wiih in them.

At last I could not restrain my curios' 
ity any longer and I took tlie eoedorrs 
and tore them open, but I was very 
much disappointed to find nothing but a 
few pieces of brown, dried tip eater 
pillar skin. The caterpillars had died 
and dried up in t he heat of the house.

We once had a teacher that loved 
nature very much. She would bring a 
camera to school and take pictures of 
gophers and other anima D Whenever 
W<‘ buys would kill a gopher she would 
nearly cry. and say, 41 Why could you 
box s not bd the poor -real uic live/’.’

One day one of the school "children 
brought a cocoon to school, t lie teacher 
at once took it and put it into a fruit 
jar. , Not long after a pretty and bright 
I v colored but t erfl x en me out of the ro 
coon. In a few days the butterfly laid 
some while eggs about t he 'size of a 
pinhead. It did not take .ong till small 
larvae or worms came out of these eggs. 
After most of the larvae were out the 
teacher made us school children carry 
them out, on sticks and 1 wigs, and hang 
them on trees and bushes, and that is 
the last we sa w of t hem.

Dear Dixie Ration: I am enclosing a 
story for the new story contest.. The 
story *,s true, it happened to me years 
iigo. I hope it is worth printing or per 
Imps good enough to win a prize.

RJB&JOLRII .1 ASM AN.
Age Hi years.

SNOWBALL AND JENNIE
Honorable Mention

We have two cats, whose names are 
•Jen nie and Snowball. .1 en nie is gray 
and Snowball is white. Jennie and 
Snowball have six lit t le kit t eus which 
they feed with great care. When Jen 
nie goes away Snowball takes cure of 
the kittens, and when Snowball goes 
away Jennie takes can* of them.

One morning my sister and I went out 
to the stable and found that the kit 
tens had gone a way. We called Jennie 
and she came and we went over to the 
box and Jennie pretended she did not 
k-now where they had gone, but we 
found the little, ones under a feed box.

One day Jennie brought a gopher into 
f he si able and left it there for lier 
kittens. I put some of the kittens near 
it but there was only one that would 
eat some of the gopher.

GERTIE DROWN.
Age IT

AN UNNATURAL MOTHER
Honorable Meat-ion

La-t autumn my Lit her bought a car 
load of cattle. Among them was one 
while cow. One day in the winter she 
ran out of the shed and claimed a pig. 
She mothered it until one 'day in the 
spring she had her little calf. She 
would not own it, but if a pig would 
squeal any place in the yard she would 
run and mother it. My sister and I 
had to drive her in a corner with the 
calf every evening. After a while she 
began to own it, and now she is as fond 
of lier calf as any of them.

GATH ERI \ E J\ O. STRONG, 
Ro-e Lynn, Alta. Age lb years.

AN ADOPTED FAMILY
11 onora ble Men t ion

My grandfather owns chicken farm 
and he always has quite a number of 
young chicken1-. G ran pa had an old cat 
and it had had some kittens, but he 
didn t want them, so he drowned them.

Grandma began to miss h<-i chickens. 
She wondered what could have been fak 
mg them. One day she noticed the eat. 
run into the chicken yard and carry off 
on- Of the Wiling chickens, so she got 
grandpa to follow it Grandpa did, and 
the cat ran -t might for our stable and 
up inio the loft Grandpa went, up to the 
loft and th<*re in the hay were seven 
dead chickens. The cat. had one live 
chicken cmbjjjng up to it. The cat’s 
kitten- had been drowned and it. had 
taken'chicken- to supply their place.

Age II years ELS JE OLE NX J E.

66 99Knack
“Knack” is not needed 
to make good coffee 
every time. Follow the 
directions in each sealed 
tin of Red Rose Coffee; 
and in six minutes the 

■mall crushed 
grains give you 
the full strength 
and brisk flavor 
of this choice 
coffee. There is 
no dust, so Red 
Rose Coffee re
quires no“sett- 

No chaff, so no bitter 
You will surely like

coffee

taste

Red Rose 
Coiiee ...
Moose Jaw 

Agricultural Society
Thin year'» ANNUAL FAIR will be held 
on AUGUST 11, 12, 13 and 14. Prize Llata 
now ready. CHARLES JOHNSTONE, Sec., 
Market Hall, Mooae Jaw, Saak.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Per lb.

OLD HENH (BIO AND HEAVY) 14‘/2c 
OLD HENH (MIDDLE HIZED . 13 «Ac 
ROOHTERH 10c
DUOKH . 14c
TUBKEY8 l.ic to 16c
8PRINO CHICKENH 18c to 20c
Prices F.O.B. Winnipeg. Cash sent back 
same day on receipt of goods. Crates sent 
on request. I guarantee to pay the 
prices I quote.

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street. Winnipeg

The butter 
inakefs vk° 
win tiie first

Mtid
sop

//■#
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT
FRUIT LANDS FOR HALE AT MISSION,

It f, wt: hav- rrrt i V<«f| iriHt ru# lions U>/ of 
hr tor nstlf tl.«- following pam-l* o^prop 
i-rty hit'Ditwl at Mihmoi* Brit h <‘ol jmbia 
j,*,t i i on»-1"tinif of Ho- v < || known Pick 
wirk Fruit Ranch of f*. ./1<-.-r» a< r»-s, plant 
,.,1 with fruit 1 n i >. rar -,h«-rri« k and ntraw 
h.-rni- ■/. iti, a portion <1" ot< <1 to rau-.mif 
■; ur*o-ry Htock Thin R a rich i* lo< at« «1 
, |„»„ fn thn < •ri» t of the city of M in» J on 
II, What Will undoubtedly iff a f< A years 
I,, the choicest r< i#ieolial district in the 
I ra-er Valley The fine panoramic view 
obtained from tin- ran'It i* one c.eldom to 
he met with Mission is forty miles from 
the metropolitan city of Vancouver, ou the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
having a servira of six trains daily each 
was The ranch is ho laid 'out that we 
ran sell ji quarter half or the whole. Par 
rel 2 Lot 2 consists of thirty five lots, ftp 
pro* imately four acres, about one and one 
half miles from the centre of the city of 
Mission. Pot 3 Consists of business prop 
erty right in the centre, of the city of .Mis 
sion For further particulars apply to 
the Real F,state department, of the Cana 
dian Credit Men’s Trust Association 
Limited 'l'l'l Pacific Building Vancouver 
he 'I '

FARM» ON VANCOUVER ISLAND --ÇHIO 
kens Vegetables, Fruit snd dairying pay 
on Vancouver Island I deal climate, good 
soil, good roads splendid transportation 
nil land within three miles from a railway 
station We have tracts 10 acres upwards 
■ t $45 00 per acre on five year terms. Rich 
soil, suitable for mixed farming We want 
actual settlers, not speculators. Two rail 
roads through property Lumber mills 
within three miles. ApnuaJ rainfall about 
30 inches. Abundant sunshine, close to 
sea and our seaside resort, Qualicum Beach, 
the most unique resort on the Northwest 
Pacific Coast. Good neighbors, population 
trebled in twelve months. do not hesb 
tate to write for particulars. Merchants’ 
Trust and Trading Co., Ltd., T/and dept., 
404 407 Belmont House. Victoria, B.C.

?8tf

dairy farm for half,—improved farm
of 320 seres, within driving distance of Regina. 
Most of it fenced snd re-fenced, in one of the 
heit dairy districts in Satkntrhewnn. Rich 
black soil, well adapted for alfalfa growing. 
About 130 acres under cultivation. All summer- 
fallowed this year. Good house and stable. 
Only t wo miles from station with good con
nections. Price $14 00 per acre. $ 1,1.30 00 cash, 
and balance on very easy terms of payment 
Brook It Allison, P C) B<>* 91. Regina, Sink

fruit farms in one of the best
districts of British Columbia- Columbia 
Valley, south of Golden on Columbia River. 
Splendid soil, ideal climate. Good ship 
ping facilities to prairie and coast markets. 
Property adjoins Hot Springs. Blocks of 
from ten acres up '<t $ I 2 5 per acre on 
easy payments. Company will develop if 
purchaser prefers. l ull information from 
British Canadian H«'<-u rit i<-s Limited, Do 
minion Trust Building. Vancouver, B.C

30 fi

EXCHANGE YOUR FARM FOR WINNIPEG
or Minneapolis revenue hearing property 
Redman and Hwanson. HI 4 10 Somer-o f 
Block Winnipeg :: 1 ■’>

FARM STOCK FOB SALE
FOREST HOME ÀRM CLYDE 8TAL- 

Hone, two and three year*, price* reweon 
able, term* easy. Yorkshire sow* in farrow 
and nigs from mature sows, due in April 
and May.', Plymouth Rock Cockerels. Oa** 
man and^Roland stations. Andrew Graham, 
Pomeroy P.O., Man. 18tf

J A. MAHARC, MOOBE JAW. BREEDER 
Holstera; Berkshire*, Leicester sheep.

20 SHORTHORN BULLS—LARGE HERD 
Registered and Grade Female*. Clydesdales 
and Yorkshire pigs. Prices moderate. J. 
Bousfleld, Macgregor, Man 15tf

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND 

Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness saddles. 
J. F. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, 
Man. 811 f

BROWNE BROS . NEUDORF, SARK — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

SHEEP

AUCTIONEERS

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letter■ to The Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg. Man.

Count each Initial aa a fall word, also ccunt each aet of four figuras as a full word, as 
for example: "T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure 
and sign your name and address Do not have anv answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised No display type or display lines will be allowed In classified ads 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days in advance of publication day, which Is every Wednesday Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days In advance.

SWINE

'VA - WA DELL FARM BERK8HIREB —
Large, improved. prolific bacon type. 
Champions over all breeds, Regina Winter 
Fair, on foot and carcass. Now offering 
1 5 August and October bear*. 17 July ana 
August bred sows. Booking orders for 
March, April and May Pigs from 20 of 
the good sows of the breed. Pairs and 
trios not akin Everything priced to sell. 
Money back return paid guarantee of satis 
faction. Ship G PR C N R., G.T.P. or 
G.N.R. A. J. Mackay. Macdonald. Man. 15tf

20 SOWS BRED TO IMPORTED BOAR;
n few- choice July boars. A number of 
spring pigs ready for shipment. Rhorthom 
bulls. A. I). McDonald A Ron, Runnyside 
Stock ?'arm, Napinka, Man 17tf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE —
Smooth, prolific stock. Geo. R. Ball, West 
Salisbury, Alta. 28-6

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES. CHOICE 
stock, large and prolific, unrelated pairs. 
Coleman k Ron, Red vers. Mask. 25-8

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES, REGISTERED 
unrelated pairs. flutter Bros., Redvere, 
flask 26 10

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE» J. A. SMITH
Pengarth, flask. 14 24

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE FOR
flub* - From April litters. Boars, $11.00; 
Rows, $9.00 each. XV. J. Saunders, Mar
shall flask. 30-5

POLAND CHINAS YOUNG BOARS AND
mows at $15 each. II. B. Laurence, Mar 
qui--:, flask. 30-2

BELLEVUE YORKSHIRES A FEW GOOD
sows, two months old, at $15.00 each. Re
gistered stock. Address Oliver King, XVa 
wanesa, Man. 30-2

FOR SALE REGISTERED CHESTER
White flwinn. Young stock for sal#---- bred
from good stock. I). H. Moloney, Kaleidn, 
Man. 30-2

REGISTER’?) BERKSHIRES STRICTLY
Improved Bacon Type- for length, smooth 
n- '-s and quality unsurpassed Young hoars 
and sows for sale. S. V Tornecko, Lip 
ton, flask. 3 11 f

FENCE POSTS

RED CEDAR FENCE POSTS AND TELE 
phone Poles K J. Roeeley Soleqn». B.C.

BARRISTEBS
P A MACDONALD, BARRISTER. Me

Oreovy Block, Winnipeg. 9tf

C. L. ST. JOHN. BARRISTER. ETC., MIN-
nrdnsn. Man. „ SHtf

ERNEST LAYCOCK BA. LL B. BARRIS
,t«-r and solicitor, Wilkie, flask

BONNAR, TRUEMAN k HOLLANDS. BAR
risters. etc. — R. A Bonnsr K .G. ; XV H: 
Trueman. LL.R. ; Ward Hollands. Offices 
5 n 3 r, n t XX’innipeg Electric Railway Build 
ing. Winnipeg. P O. Box 158 Telephone 
arrv 47«2 2tf

HORSES

, i
8HB1P FOB 8ALB BY SIMON DOWNIB k

Son*, Csretelrs, Alta. 70b grad* flhrop 
•wee and '.-mbs, 200 range « ves end lamb*. 
50 regietared flhrop ewe* and 100 régis 
te red flhrop ram*. 25tf

LAYZELL AND DURNO — LIVE STOCK
Auctioneer*, 520 rentre Street, Calgary. 
Havf always on bond raflhad lots of Morse* 
»nd Cattle Ship your Horses and Cattle 
to us We guarantee satisfaction. Refer
ence Union Bank of Canada ' algary 17tf

BUTTER, EGGS AND CREAM
SHIP YOUR CREAM TO SIMPSON PBO-

duce Co.—We pay the highest prices, re 
mit with each shipment, guaranies honest 
test, prompt return of cans, and courteous 
treatment. Ship.today, it will pay you. 
fl'mpson Produce Co:, Winnipeg, Man.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE- 1 HART PARR 30-60 IIP

Kerosene Engine ; 1 32 in. cylinder Red
River Special Separator ; 1 7 furrow ( 8-
furrowed frame ) Cock shut t Plow, nearly 
new. A snap for cash. Cole/ Grasmere 
Farm, Wapella, flask.

r*OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—26 HP. IN
ternntional Gasoline Tractor and five fur 
row Cqckshutt engine gang. rI'hree Hans 
rriann Binder Hitches for ■ sale cheap. 
I,au rence Johnston. Re ford, flask. 30 3

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 25 HP
Traction Engine. Apply, The North Ameri
can Machinery Co., Higgins Avenue, Win
nipeg. 30 4

MISCELLANEOUS
TRY DELICIOUS OKANAGAN PEACHES

direct from grower. Crate 95c. Cash with 
order. flepp Bayer, flummerland, B.C.

APPLES WINTER VARIETIES — BUY
direct from the grower. Cariots a speci
alty. Prices quoted on application. T. fl. 
Dinsmore. Hillsdale Fruit Farm, Box 30. 
Thornbury, Ont. 31-5

WANTED 110 BUS. OF WINTER RYE
for seed. Kindly quote prices delivered 
at vour station to C. II. Bagg. Rosemae, 
flask.

PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS. VOTERS’
Lists. Prize List*. Sale Catalog*. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors’ Report*. Everything 
In Printing. Public Free* Ltd.. Winnipeg.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the be*t Lignite (Sourie) coal direct from 
Rivereide Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton 
fMine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. 
Bulmer. Taylorton, flask. 84tf

TO EXCHANGE—FOR 20-HORSE POWER
Gasoline Threshing Outfit, slightly used, 
Imported Shire Stallion. 4 years. Dark bay, 
white points. Sure stdrk-getter. Broken 
to all harnes*. Very fast walker. James 
M. Ewens. Bethanv P.O., Man. 22tf

CALGARY TANNERY CO. LTD., EAST OAL- 
gary.—SpecUltie* ’’8arr.ee” Brand Cow 
hide Coat*, Robes and Mitt*. Sent free on 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dresser*. 
Taxidermy work in all it* branche* Price* 
reasonable, work guaranteed.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED —NO
canvassing or soliciting required. Good 
income assured : Address National Co
Operative Realty Co., V-1604 Martien 
Building, Washington. D.C. 31-4

SITUATIONS WANTED
THRESHING ENGINEER—IF YOU NEED

the services of a good machinist, to repair 
or operate yôür threshing engine or steam 
plant of larger dimension*. writ<- : Box 175, 
Kelowna, British Columbia. <1-2

forced saÆ OF VALUABLE STAL-
lions— To dote out the affairs of the com 
puny the following valuable stallions me 
offered for sale at a sacrifier* namely " 
Bay Belgian * ’Caesar De Machlin.’ ’ 'cham 
pion of Canada holds thy gold medal taken 
at Calgary, July 1913; weight- over 2.000 
lbs. fl h i V e Stallion. Nat<-by King. a
perfect hearse, weight 1.875 lbs. Grey per 
•■heron. ' Cndixon/ ' weight 1.900 lbs 
Horae* in à y he seen at Kerrohert flask, 
on application to G, T. Kidd and they 
must be sold without delay can be had 
at bargain prices for cash, or on terms to 
r*-snonsibîe pa.Mies WVC. Kidd. Listowel
Limited. Proprietors 51 5

BELGIAN STALLIONS—WE HAVE GRAND 
tone of Indigene du Foetesu. champion of 
Belgium for five consecutive rears, for sale 
All good, sound fine quality noree* bred in 
the country For particulars : Belgian 
Horse Ranch Firme* Greek. Alta Stf

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 8

I raiser] this matter boforo tho Deputy 
Minister for Municipal Affair? at a 
mooting lant February in Stettlor, arcl 
whilst a^rooiuo that it was an important 
matter. ho scotnor] to think that the ox 
ponso would bn wry considerable. AI\ 
own opinion is that if railways and 
mnnufanturing conmns can bo bonused 
by the government, there «mould bn no 
insupovyblo difficult}' in giving financial 
aid to such a sc homo.

Hoping that theso remarks will fi*nd- 
tho favor of space in your paper and 
will bo productive of discussion and 
result.

A. J. * WEBBER
^tottlor. Aba

August 5, 1914

jfHE EIGHTS OF MAN
Editor. Guide:—At no time in the 

pa-t lia*- so mui-li interest been taken in 
sue in I and political problems ns at the 
present day. The intellect of man en 
sin- i<| for a vos by ignorance and super 
stition has broken its bonds, and entered 
upon a period of advancement of which 
o(if ho catted ‘-hi"her civilization ’ ’ is
but the initial stsivp-

It is not necessary to review in de
tail man’s conquest of Nature, of the 
marvelous diseoveiies of science during 
the Inst century. Tin researches of as
tronomers. geologists and biologists have 
vastly extended * lie horizon of human 
t'n ught. Hut for us the most i list rue 
five, ns well ns the most fascinating 
studv of nil is mar. himself, his strange 
dramatic history from tlie dim twilight 
of prehistoric man thru eaeli succeeding 
phase of progress until our modern 
Western civilization is reached.

What -ire the factors of human evolu 
tion? What are the agencies and forces 
that have moulded society into its pres 
cut form, and what are the agencies 
which at the present time tend most 
powerfully to influence the future course 
of human development ? During the 
past, man's actions were determined al 
most entirely by utilitarian motives; by 
the struggle for existence, not only with 
the elemental forces of nature but also 
with his fellow man. Real consideration 
for the welfare of others, wdder sym
pathies, truer conceptions of justice and 
liberty are but the acquirements of yes 
terday, and are only now becoming in 
fluential in the social life of man.

Science, literature, philosophy and re 
ligiTm have bv their interaction built up 
the complex strueturi* of our civiliza
tion. We have made great advances in 
knowledge and material prosperity, but 
there has not been a corresponding im
provement in the social condition of 
the people.

With every advance in social life new 
conditions arise and new problems have 
to be solved; problems which require 
the highest powers of statesmanship. 
The task that lies before the modern 
statesman is this: To so adjust legis
lation that every citizen of the state, 
high or low, rich or poor, may have 
equal privileges, and receive equal jus 
t.ieo at the hands of his fellow citizens. 
In other words it is: .“Equal rights for 
all. and special privileges for none.’’ 
This is the ideal of true freedom, true 
Democracy.

To some tins may seem a mere Utop
ian dream, a condition that can never 
be reached. When we see how strongly 
entrenched are the forces of greed and 
special privilege; how completely are 
our legislators dominated by the mon 
ied interests; how, shielded by the pro 
toetive tariff, men grow rich by robbing 
their fellow citizens. How, while the 
railway kings, the monopolizers of na 
tural resources and trust magnates are 
piling up their millions, hundreds of 
men in our cities are unable to find em
ployment. In tlie light of these facts 
it looks almost as tho the task of Demo
cracy was hopeless. Hut we know from 
the facts of history and our knowledge 
of human nature, that when civilized 
man becomes conscious that he,is being 
wi on veil lie will never cease to struggle 
until his w rungs are righted. And I 
believe that today men are becoming 
more i conscious of t he subtle forms of 
oppression which, in the guise of free 
institutions, are robbing them of their 
liberties.

1 believe that the greatest obstacle 
to social progress today is land mon 
opolv. That this institution is the prime 
cause of existing poverty, the cause 
that produces the millionaire on one 
hand and the pauper on the other, ft is 
the appropriation by a few of what the 
Great or has intended for the use of all. 
and that under those conditions true 
freedom and true Derrfocracy cannot 
exist. The only effective method of de 
«troying land non opolv is the taXatior 
of land values: Altho I believe flint the 
introduction of that reform will have to 
he more or less gradual. '

In Conclusion I would say with Mat 
-, zini : “That it i« a round the standard 

" of duty rather than around the stan 
dard of self interest that men must 
rn IH tv, win the rights of man.’’

r n RICHARD*
“hater, Manitoba
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Farm Machinery
Continued from Page M

,-ame thickness as Hi<• one in the frame, 
either a 5 16 ineh or a 3 8 inch prob
ably, but about three and a half inches 
lunjrer and then get some half-inch gas 
pipe and cut it into, three inch lengths. 
Then '-ubstitute the long bolt for the 
short une, place on it the gas pipe, on 
top of this place a washer, and finally 
screw on the nut. It will be a pleasure 
to screw up that nut tight and to realize 
that one more bolt, at any rate, will 
not bother again.

Keep Journal Boxes Tight 
l)isc harrows «un- subjected to a largo 

amount of very rough work duo to the 
object for which they are intended, 
that of cutting to pieces and breaking 
down the sod. It i* usually very hard 
to get at the bolts which keep the jour 
nal boxes tight, and as a consequence 
wear takes place and oftentimes a brok
en casting results. To overcome this 
get a U-shaped clip made of half inch 
iron about eighteen inches long, pass 
each end thru the bolt holes and take 
up the waste with the gas pipe and 
washers. This will not only make the 
nuts easily available for ' tightening up 
hut it will also serve as a support for 
the boxing, keeping it from the bad 
effects of shocks, Quite often, too, the 
spools which are used as journals in the 
bearings and which serve as spacers for 
the discs get worn down so thin that 
the burst jar breaks them, an<] the dis*, 
is out of commission until a new spool 
is obtaine/1, unless something is extern 
porized. A very simple way of repair 
ing this trouble is to first take one of 
the other spools and substitute it for 
the broken one. Then take a piece of 
inch and a quarter gas pipe, about, four 
arid three quarter inches long -just long 
enough to fit between the flanges of the 
broken spool—place the pieces inside 
the pipe and thread on the discs again. 
This will be found to make a perfectly 
good job and the expense is practically 
negligible. There is another use to 
which gas, pipe can be very profitably 
[iut—namely, as a conductor of oil and 
grease to the bearings. Take, for ex
ample, the disc harrow again. Some
times grease cups are fitted to the bear
ings, but very often only oil holes are 
provided. With the help of a set of 
taps and dies pieces of three eighth inch 
gas pipe can be threaded into the oil- 
holes and made long enough so that the 
grease eup will project above the disc, 
so as to be very easy of control. Himi 
lar use can be made of this method of 
lubrication on almost any of the imple
ments at present in use on the farm. 
The idea to keep in mind in caring for 
machine,ry is to keep the machine en
tire. No manufacturer will send out an 
implement which is oyer weighted, or 
oter-braccd. The product, will be sold 
to do all that is claimed for it and no 
more, so that it cannot be expected 
that any machine will last long which 
has its oil holes filled up, some bolt’s 
loose, some missing, lock nuts off and 
split keys forgotten. The fence corner 
is full enough on many of our farms 
with implements which have been east 
aside as useless owing to insufficient 
care, and, in view of the fact that grain 
farming is at best barely a paying 
business, it is directly iri the interests 
of all farmers to pay more attention to 
the little details of the upkeep of their 
machinery. .

See That Y ou Get Eaton’s Catalogues
Big Savings for Fall and Winter

*T. EATON
WINNIPEG CANADA

WINNIPEG FLOWER SHOW
The Winnipeg Flower Show will be 

held during the first, week of September. 
The visit of rhe Governor-General of 
Canada and his party at that time will 
make this year’s show- of more than 
ordinary interest.

Besides the old directors, who have 
done so well in the past, several prom
inent citizens ire on the board this year 
for the first time. ,»V\ ith the experience 
of the former and the enthusiasm of the 
latter a new standard of success will 
doubtless be set uj. Copies of rhe 
prize list will be mailed to all writing 
for'them to the industrial Bureau, Win
nipeg. Special attention is called to 
the IzingwaJl .Silver Cup, awarded for 
the best display of vegetables shown by 
any Agricultural Society more than 
twenty miles from Winnipeg. A cash 
prize of $25 accompanies the cup and

Child's Diagonal Cheviot Serge Set of Cost 
end Bonnet. Double breasted coot, round 
ley-down collar of black Persian lamb cloth 
with cuffs to metch, flannelette lined. Bon
net to match. Colors! Scarlet, Navy, Tan or 
Copenhagen Blue. Lengths, 20, 22, 24, 26 In. 
Ages, 2, 3, 4, and 6 years. o r—
Order No. IS.S 531 Price Prepaid

In previous ads. wo have an 
nounced the Eaton Prepay Policy 
on Outer Garments for men, wo
men and children, and have 
described the Prepay Catalogue 
which we have issued under sep 
arate cover for the ensuing Fall 
and Winter. In this great values 
are offered in outer garments at 
prices which include all delivery 
charges to your nearest express or 
post office. Get this Catalogue and 
share them. With it goes the Gen 
eral Merchandise Catalogue also.

Eaton Catalogue of
General Merchandise
Do not overlook the General 
Merchandise Catalogue for Fall 
and Winter, also a separate book, 
covering all lines of general mer
chandise. This General Catalogue 
is better than ever this Fall, con
sisting df nearly 300 pages, many 
of them printed in colors. In it 
are pictured and described thons 
ands of articles representing the 
best Mail Order values which we 
have yet offered in Western Can 
ada. In many ways it will pay 
you to have this General Cata 
logue in your home in order that 
you may make constant use of it 
in meeting all your household 
needs.

You Get a Selection
Quality and Price
THE EATON CATALOGUE 
GIVES YOU THE WIDEST 
SELECTION in the choice of

purchases. Our immense stock of 
merchandise, through this medium, 
is brought for your leisurely in 
«portion and consideration to your 
very door, oven though you ho 
located a thousand miles distant.

THE EATON CATALOGUE 
GIVES YOU THE BEST GOODS. 
Wo stand hack of the goods we 
soil. No chances are taken. This 
Is particularly Important In a 
M ill Order business whore people 
must buy without seeing the ma 
terlals. We know what Is best 
suited to the needs of Western 
Canada. Eaton standards are 
maintained throughout. You take 
no risk In dealing with Eaton’s.

THE EATON CATALOGUE 
GIVES YOU THE MOST REA 
SONABLE PRICES. Buying, as 
wo do, in tremendous quantities 
for cash wo got the best goods at 
the lowest prices and pass them on 
to oi r customers direct, with only 
our one small margin of profit 
added, thus eliminating the profits 
of middlemen.

Have You Received 
Eaton Catalogues? '
If you have not received the new 
Eaton Catalogues for the ensuing 
Fall and Winter, write at once 
for them. Copies of the two books 
- one containing* outer garments, 
on which we now prepay delivery 
charges and the other devoted to 
general merchandise—will be for
warded promptly under one wrap 
per, free of charge.
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H. G. WHALEY, Pr««. H. E. CfiABBE, Vlce-Prea. N. F. McINTYRE, Sec.-tree..

Rice & Whaley Limited
phonei Live Stock Commission Merchants
Union Y.rd.M MM , NION STOCK YARDS, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

Bill Stock In your Own Name Our Care we'll do the rest I

Ware’s Grain Binder
Order» taken for Ware’» Grain Binder at our «hop, 100 Jarne» 8t., Winnipeg. This 
attachment can be applied to the McCormick Harvester by removing the knotter. It 
bind» without a knot by aid of a metallic clip and will «ave half of the twine bill If the 
new flax binder cord in uned.

Mechanical Engineering Co., 100 James St., Winnipeg, Man.

PURE BRED AYRSHIRES
The Ne»» Ayrehire 1» noted for quality and production, an well an for uhow-rlng record».
I have at pre»«nt for Immediate wale a large number of really flr»t-clan» animal», all age», 
both Hexen, and my price* on them are very reasonable. Hee my herd at the summer fair», 
or write me your want* I have al»o a few high cia»» Clydendale» to Offer at attractive 
price* and term».

ROWLAND NESS. Lake View St6ck Farm. De Winton, Alta.

CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS
A choice lot of young heifer», el»o a few young bull», ready for eervlce In Spring, for Immediate 
•ale. Tlieae all from pure bred prize winning atock. Clydendale atalilona at very moderate price». 

OLENALMOND STOCK FARM C. F. LYALL, 8TROME, ALTA.

POTATOES WANTED
With new potatoes coming In. market la 
ateailly declining It will pay you to 
ahlp ua early to obtain highest market 
price.

J. A. flOWLF.R PRODUCE CO.
159 Portage Avenue Winnipeg, Man.

OATS
We want all the good oata we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before dlapoalng of your oate, aa 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous pointe than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today.

LAINti BROS., WINNIPEG
FIN MONEY FOR CLEVER 
WOMEN can by earned by a few 
IniurH a week devoted to representing 
The fluide. Let us tell you how lots 
of other women are meeting success.. 
Write to The Circulation Manager, 
THE DRAIN (1 ROWERS’ GUIDE 

WINN I FED, MAN.

The Royal Visit
During the recent visit of the King 

amt tjueen of Denmark to the Court of 
St. .James, the outstanding feature was 
the Royal Banquet! at Buckingham Fill 
ace, and at this most interesting func 
lion the two features that impressed 
the visitors-uinF those -privileged f o lie 
present were the wonderful gold plate 
comprising tint only the domestic ser 
vice of BucUiiigluim I ’nine e, but also t lie 
magnificent and historic plate of Wind 
sor Castle.

Next to this was I he magnificent lace 
worn by persons pf high rank, and it 
is interesting to note that in point of 
value the Gold Service sank into iosig 
nifieanev. It is common to say ‘‘Worth 
its weight in gold,” but let us not for 
get that queen Mary is possessed of 
luce that is worth forty-seven times its 
weight in solid gold sovereigns, and to 
note that at the time of queen Eliza 
bet|j this priceless lace was sold for 
but a few shillings a yard.

During recent years the manufacture 
of lace has taken ‘ a new lease of life 
and foremost among the British lace 
makers are those of Buckinghamshire, 
which for seven centuries has been 
noted for this product.

Opportunity to secure the genuine 
Buckingham hand made lace is afforded 
by the Buckingham Cottage Workers’ 
Associât ian and any lady interested 
may obtain tin interesting history of the 
Buckingham lace together with descrip 
lions and prices of the art ides'made by 
these cottage workers, by applying to 
Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, I >lnv\, Bucks, 
England. Advertisement.

a like amount to the second exhibit. 
The idea of the distance qualification 
is to put all societies who have to send 
goods by express or freight in a class by 
themselves and not compel them to 
compete with societies who can take 
their exhibits oy wagon.

Over $1,000 in prizes are offered and 
every year a goodly part -of this goes 
to exhibitors outside the vicinity of 
Winnipeg. A special invitation is ex 
tended to flower and vegetable growers 
all over the province to share in the 
awards next September.

BrisiEM IN HANDLING EGGS
Very opportunely at this time, when 

an attempt is being made in many quar
ters to control.to a certain extent some 
of I lie numerous wastes on tire farm, 
Circular No. itll on ‘‘Improving the 
Farm Egg ’ ’ has been issued by the 
Futility Department of the Manitoba 
.grieultvral College. In view of the 

lad that so much can be done by far
mers with very little trouble towards 
bringing egg production to a higher 
and more profitable level if only a little 
careful attention is paid to a few simple 
details, the substance of the circular 
dealing with this matter is given here
with : .

It. is estimated that one arid a half 
million dollars are annually wasted in 
the Canadian egg trade on account of 
the improper methods followed in pro
ducing, handling and marketing the 
farm eggs. A large percentage of this 
loss could be done away with if the 
farmers would follow a few simple rules.

* The first and most important thing to 
do is to remove or separate the roosters 
from t In1 liens, or kill them off, as soon 
as the hatching season is over. liens 
will lay just as well, if not better, when 
the males are removed. The eggs also 
will bo better, as they are non fertile. 
If the eggs are fertile and a broody hen 
sits on them overnight the eggs begin to 
hatch, or if the weather is warm the 
eggs will also start to hatch. The 
greater part of the ‘‘bad eggs” on the 
market are eggs that have started to 
hatch, so by removing the roosters but 
very few ‘‘bad eggs” will be sold. Fer
tile eggs cannot, under the present sys
tem of marketing reach the consumer 
in first class condition during the 
months of duly, August and September; 
the weather is too warm and it takes1 
too long from the time they are laid 
■until they reach the consumer's tab e. 
They become heated and spoil very 
quickly. Then again, if these eggs go 
into culd sforagi they will not keep but 
have to be candled out during the win 
ter season as ‘ ‘ mouldv eggs ” and “ spot 
rqts. ” Thousands of dozens are at' 
dually wasted in this way.

By producing nun fertile eggs this loss 
is done away with. Such eggs will keep 
better and never spoil during the warm 
weather. They can be placed in coui 
storage in the summer and taken ou* 
in the winter in almost as good condi 
tion as f r"sh eggs. Since the germs are 
not fertilized there is no danger of tin 
eggs becoming heated and starting to 
hatch; they will, therefore, .keep far 
better than the fertile eggs. This is 
the class of eggs we want our farmers 
to produce. Therefore, the first and

most important step to take in produc
ing better farm eggs is to kill off * * he 
old roosters.

Further steps it, the improvement of 
the farm egg are to produce the eggs 
under sanitary conditions. By this we 
mean keeping the hen house clean, us 
in g clean nesting material and feeding 
good clean food. The broody liens 
-lioubl also be separated'and broken up. 
lliis is a comparatively easy matter— 
simply take a box with a slatted bot
tom and raise it off the Hour so as to 
allow a tree circulation of air under 
tne body ol the hen. If she cannot 
generate any heat under her body she 
will soon be broken off. The slats should 
bo quite narrow and placed about an 
inch and a quarter apart. Fut the hen 
in this box and feed lightly for three 
day s, and then let her out again. This 
is all the treatment required. The eggs 
should be gathered twice a day during 
the summer and kept in a cool place at 
a temperature 01 between 40 deg. and 
55 deg. Use only clean pails or baskets 
I or keeping the eggs and ke p them 
away trom all materials having an of
fensive odor. It is important that 
every thing surrounding the eggs be ab
solutely clean. An egg becomes tainted, 
very quickly on account of the shell 
being porous. Any dirt or filth adhering 
to the outside of an egg will cause mold 
to grow inside and ihe egg thus spoils in 
a short time. If there is a lack of nest
ing material in the nests the eggs often 
break and the other eggs in the nest be
come smeared. .Such eggs, it not pro 
perly ch arted, will rot very quickly.

Before tho eggs arc marketed they - 
should be candled so that only absolute
ly good eggs will be sold. I.ggs can be 
easily tested or candled by darkening a 
room with far paper over the windows. 
Gut a small round hole in the paper and 
hold each egg up to this. If the egg is 
clear and has a small air space it is a 
new laid egg. A stale or old egg has a 
large air space and a cloudy yola. Heat
ed eggs, cracked eggs and other inferior 
eggs can be determined at a glance. All 
the eggs should be graded as to size and 
color and all the small eggs should be 
used at home, 't he standard weight of 
a dozen market eggs is twenty-four 
ounces, ’the eggs snuuld be marketed 
at least twice a week during the summer 
season. Only good strong cases and 
clean, serviceable fillers should be used 
for shipping eggs to market.

In outlining the various things to do 
in improving the farm egg, we know 
that there are a few points which need 
attention before the tanner can realize 
the prices for high class eggs which tney 
should have. In this connection it might 
be stated that the eggs go thru too 
many middlemen’s hands before they 
reach the consumer, and each one is 
endeavoring to secure at least a rea
sonable margin of profit. The route from 
the farm to the consumer’s table must 
be shortened. Then there is the lack 
of discrimination in regard to quality. 
Practically not a single country store 
pays a premium on guaranteed eggs. 
This is wrong and is probably the most 
serious drawback to the improvement 
of the egg trade. If the farmers can
not get the price for their guaranteed 
eggs at the local stores that they should 
have, they should organize and ship to 
the larger markets where a premium 
will bo paid for high class eggs. Why 
should the farmers receive only 15 cents 
a dozen for their eggs at the local store 
when the consumers in the larger cities 
have to pay 25 cents for those same 
eggs ten days later I Simply because 
the system of marketing is wrong and 
the farmers are not organized. On the 
Winnipeg markets guaranteed new laid 
eggs, stamped on the large end, sell at 
from two to five cents a dozen more 
than the ordinary eggs. If the farmers 
would simply organize a co-operative 
egg circle, produce their eggs as herein 
outlined, and in addition guarantee each 
egg to be new laid and lion-fertile, they 
culd increase the revenue from the egg 
basket at least twenty per cent.

There is a very good demand on all 
the larger markets for just this class of 
eggs, but a-Second grade article has to 
take its place until the producers are 
educated how to get better farm eggs. 
We find that the consumers are willing 
to pay a few cents a dozen more for 
eggs of a quality that can be relied on 
in preference to buying eggs of ques
tionable quality. Any farmer alone

could develop a splendid trade for guar 
ariteed new laid eggs, .but the cost of 
marketing on a ro operative basis would 
be less than for each producer to market 
his own eggs. Then, too, by co-opera 
tion, the producers can secure trade 
w hich one alone could not get, an<|'quan
tity as well as quality can be supplied.

If the farmers of tills western country 
would each conduct a systematic cam 
paigil for a better farm egg on bis own 
farm, and then get together and proper 
ly organize for handling.and marketing 
the farm eggs, we would in a' few years 
have the standard of the egg trade a 
good deal higher than it is at the pres
ent time.

Any questions on poultry raising will • 
be answered free of charge by llie Foul 
try Department^Manitoba Agricultural 
College, Winnipeg, Canada.

NO REASON TO CHANGE SEED
The belief was strongly held years ago 

that farm crops are improved by a 
change of seed from one locality tq an
other. There are today many who have 
a lingering faith in the practice, tho 
results at the experimental farms do not 
give any support to the theory. Prof. 
C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, lias paid some attention to the 
matter in his work wiTh grains, and in 
his latest report says that upward of 
thirty varieties of farm crops have been 
grown there continuously from nineteen 
to twenty-five years without any change 
of seed whatever from one farm to an
other. These include a number of varie
ties of oats, six rowed barley, two rowed 
barley, hulless barley, winter wheat, 
common spring wheat, durum spring 
wheat and potatoes.

In practically all cases the yields per 
acre in recent years have been greater 
than those during the earlier part of the 
experiment. Taking the average of all 
the varieties included in this test at 
Guelph, it is found that tbs' yield in
stead of decreasing has increased soffie- 
what as the years have advanced. The 
soil on which those varieties have been 
grown lias changed but little in fertility, 
and no plant selection lias been used in 
this particular test. A large number of 
leading farmers are realizing the fact 
that in very many cases they are able 
to grow- the same varieties for a Con
siderable period of time without any 
change of seed, providing proper care 
is taken in growing varieties suitable 
for the soil, in the careful selection of 
seed, and in the cultivation of tire land.

The Canadian Seed Growers’ Asso
ciation is working largely on the basis 
that by the careful selection of seed 
the crop of an old standard variety can 
be improved by continuous selection, and 
that the high qualities of newly bred 
varieties obtained from the experiment 
stations can beN maintained for many 
years by the method of selection which 
they recommend From experiments 
which have been conducted at Guelph 
during the last quarter of a century it 
seems quite possible to grow the same 
varieties for a considerable length of 
time without change of seed, providing 
care is taken in the selection of the 
seed, and in the growing of the crop.

While minimizing the value of Seed 
change, Prof. Zavitz advocates rotation 
of crops, and considers it is one of the 
problems which requires further em
phasis. No one who gives the question 
of rotation of crops careful study can 
but feel that there is still a great lack 
in the practical application of this ques 
tion on many of the farms. Some of 
the crop growers do not give the ques
tion of rotation enough consideration, 
and others do not know just how to 
work out the rotation that is best for 
their own particular circumstances. 
Crop rotation is a subject that will ap
ply equally well to all Circumstances. 
There are no conditions, however, in 
which one certain rotation will not give 
decidedly better results than some other 
rotations that might be followed. It is 
therefore, of the greatest importance 
that the individual farmers give the 
matter their very cafeful consideration. 
It would pay them handsomely to suend 
evenings in thinking over and discus 
sing the requirements of the farm so 
as to furnish the most satisfactory re
sults. There will he different factors 
which will decide the most profitable 
crop—proximity to market, quality of 
soil, water supply and labor available.
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MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES 
(Sample Market, July 31)

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars........................ $0 96 i
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car........................... 99
No. 1 Nor. wheat. 1 car 97
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, dockage !Wj
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars BS{
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 96 j
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 92
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 97
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 894
No. 3 wheat. 1 car 93 j
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 924
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 89 J
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars «il
No. 3 wheat, part cur 89}
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 90
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, heating .85}
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, settlement 90}
Rejected wheat, 1 car 81 J
No grade wheat, 2 cars ........................ ttui
No. 2 durum wheat, 2 cars ................... 90}
Screenings, 1 car, per ton
Screenings, 1 car, per ton
No. .‘1 hard winter wheat., 1 car
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 1 cuj
No. 3 winter wheat, 1 car .""'r
No. 1 hard winter wheat, 1 car
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 1 car
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 2 cars
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 2 cars
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 cars
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 1 car ■ ...
Special grade winter wheat, I car, rye
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 curs, rye
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 16 cars
No. 5 corn, 1 car, mixed .........
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 f ar, to arrive 
No. 3 corn, 1,300 bu., to arrive 
Nf 5 yellow corn, 1 car
No. 5 corn, 1 car . ...........................
No. 3 oats, 3 cars 
Sample oats, 1 car, f.o.b
No. 4 white oats, 1 car...............
No. 4 white outs, 1 car...............................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car
No. 3 white oats, 1 car.............................
No grade oats, 1 car..................................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car.............................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car, to arrive
No. 3 oats, part car ..............
No. 2 rye, part car 
No. 2 ryer part car
No. 2 rye, 1 car......................
No. 2 rye, 1 car, to arrive 
No grade barley, 1 car 
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car 
No. 2 feed barley, 3 cars 
Sample barley, 2 cars . .
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars 
No. 1 feed barley, i car ....
No grade barley, 1 car

9 25 
17.50 

.89
90
91 
88 
89 J 
931 
891 
89 
87
84 
84|
85 
86}
74
75 
74 
72 
72 
33
35
36 

.361
36
36

* .33
.351 
361 

.341 
68 
70 
70 
67 
49 
51 
49
49 
47
50 

.51

No/4 barley, 1 car 59
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 47
No grade barley, 1 car 45 i
No grade barley, 1 car 45
Sample barley, 1 car ....... 46
Sample barley, part car 47
Sample barley, 1 car 48
No grade barley. 1 car 47
No. 1 flax, part car......................................... 1 72J

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Aug. 1.— Cattle—Receipts 200; market 

steady. Beeves, $7 25 to $ 10 00; Texas steers, 
*6 40 to $8 40. Western steers, *5 50 to *8 00; 
stockera and feeders, $3 75. to $H 15; cows and 
heifers, $7 50 to $1 I 25.

Hogs—Receipts 7,000; market unsettled Light, 
«8 60 to $9 00; mixed, $H 20 to $8 90. heavy, 
18 10 to $8 80; rough, *8 10 to $8 25; pigs, 
$7 25 to |8 80 bulk of sales, $8 35 to $8 75.

Sheep—Receipts 2.000; market slow. Native, 
$5 15 to *5 85; yearlings, $5 60 to $6.50; lambs, 
native, $5 00 to $H 15.

ST. PAI L LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, Aug. 1.— Receipts at the yards 

today were as follows: 1,060 cattle, 1,200 hogs, 
and 100 sheep. Prices for cattle ranged from 
Steers, $6 00 to $9 00; cows and heifers, $5 00 
to $8.00; cunners, $3 75 to $4 50; cutters, $3 75 
to $t 75; hulls,* $4 50 to $6 50; veal calves. $6 25 
to $10 00. Market steady : veal calves steady. 
Stockers and Feeders—Feeding steers, 900 to 
1,050 lbs., $5 50 t*. $7 25; stock steers 5O0 to 
900 lbs., $5 00 to $7 00; stock cows and heifers, 
$4 00 to $6 50; stock hulls, $1 75 to $5 85 
Market steady. Hogs—Prices ranged from $8.10 
to $8 30. Market 15 to 20 cents lower. Shorn 
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $3 50 to $7 75; year
lings, $5 00 to $6 50; bucks, $2 50 to $3 50; 
wethers, $4 60 to $5 60; ewes, $2 00 t<> $4 75. 
Sheep and lambs steady.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT MARKE
Liverpool, August I, 1914.—

Prev.
Close Close

Manitoba No. 1, per bushel $1 244 1 221
Manitoba No. 2, per bushel ......... 1 21 j| 1 201
Manitoba No. 3, per bushel . . 1 181 1 18

Futures Excited
July, per bushel .........................................
October, per bushel.............................  1164 1 191
December, per bushel.............. 1 Ij8| 1 21

Basis of exchange on which prices per bushel 
are based is 4 82 2-3.— Manitoba Free Press.

The market opens with both merchants and 
brokers refusing to quote and very few sellers, 
October showing a decline of }, while December 
was 1 higher. Later October gained f, with 
undertone nervous.

Later there was a severe break, which carried 
prices f lower on the declaration of neutrality 
issued by Italy, and buyers withdrew, this decline 
being fo'lowtd by a sharp recovery of 21 to 3d 
on rumors that the French duty has been removed. 
Spot market was strong with cargoes purchased 
at 2 to 4 advance and the fact remains trial heavy 
purchases are in order. At the close the market 
was excited, showing a sharp advanre from the 
low of the morning, but 21 lower than yesterday.

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary, Aug. 1.— Receipts of livestock at, Cal

gary this week were as follows: 450 cattle, 598 
sheep, 7,994 hogs, and 134 horses. With the 
small run of cattle coming, all classes stiffened 
up about 25 rents on all good butcher cattle, 
since there were no choice cattle on the market. 
It is hard to sav just what, they would sell for, but 
the market had a decidedly strong tone and we 
think some choice butcher steers would bring 
$6 75. Good stocker steers were sought for at 
from $5 50 to $5,75 and were all picked up quickly. 
Heifers do not seem to be in ns good a demand, 
alt ho good choice stuff is selling at $5 25 to $5 50. 

^ Sheep are not corning very fast and some good

mutton would sell readily^at $5 75, while choice 
ewes would bring $5 50. l.nmhs hold strung 
at $7 00. Dealers quote the following prices
fed and watered: Steers, choice butcher, 1.150 
to 1,300, $6 75; common butcher, 950 to 1.100, 
$6 25, feeders, $5 50 to $5 75; stockent, light, 
$4 50 to $5 50 Heifers, choice heavy, $5 5(1;
common, $5 00; stocker, $1 60; light, $5 00.
Cows, choice heavy, $5 25, common, $4 25 to 
$1 75. thin, $1 oil to $4 50. Calves, heavy, 
$6 00 to $7 00, light, to 200 lbs $8 00 Spring
ers, choice. $65 to $8(1 ; common, $50 to $60. Bulls, 
$4 00 to $1 75. Oxen, choice. $4 00 to $5 00; 
common, $3 50. Lambs,, milk, $7 00 Sleep,
welitcrs, $5 75 ewes, $5 25. Hogs were strong 
all week and took n steady climb all the time, 
closing Friday at $H 10 for extra select. Hogs 
are certain to hold strong during the coming 
week. Piggy sows and wet sows are selling at 
2 cents off. Choice hogs off ears, $8 00 to $8 10, 
fed and watered, $7 80 to $7 9.4; rough hogs I cent1 
to 2 cents off.

STOCKS IN TERMINALS

Fort William, July 31. 1914
1914 \5 heat 1913

1 hard 20.365 50 8.197 00
1 Nur. 1,097.169 4ir 270,946 00
t N„r. 395,519 40 280.609 00
s Nui'. 108,293 00 603.1 1 H 00
N„ 4 3 4.392 10 45S.H28 00
Other, 258,81 4 43 947,819 20

This week 1,914.555 03 This week 2,569,517 20
Lust week 2,41 1,042 43 Last week 3.531,561 50

Decrease 496,487 40 1 >e< reuse 962,044 30
Onto

i r.w 15,456 06 10,985 00
2 ( W 704,948 07 2,668.213 00
;i r.w 221.295 13 250,642 00
K,. 1 F,l 5,42 4 28 2 46.606 00
Others 146.191 22 508,625 06

This week 1,093.316 08 This week 3,085,071 06
Last week 1,083.412 25 Last week 3,884.321 29

Increase 10,903 17 Decrease 199,250 23
Flaxseed1

3 ( W 60.879 38 1 N W < 2,167.425 08
4 r.w. 63.1 19 21 2 r w 105.674 47
Itrj 28.418 3 4 3 ( ' W 22.061 38
Font 7.778 02 Others sf 30,5 49 41
Others 12.891 07

This week 2.326.61 1 22
Thi* week . 173.087 06 Last w«*ek 2,370,433 18
Last week 187.535 26

11erreuse 43.821 52
1)ecreuse 1 4,448 20 Last year’s
Last year’s tnt ni . 2,638.878 27
total 646,023 33

1914 lake, 
frail)

1913 flake) 
f rail )

SHIPMENTS 
Wheat Oats 

1,081,352 129.541 
58.052 19,927

1,471,167 692.725 
203,735 18.620

Barley Flax 
61,064 96.338

3,862 861
196.917 1,020.705

1,510 10,885

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY
Week Ending July 31, 1914.—

Fort William and 
Port Arthur Ter. 1,914,555 

Total 8,364,109
In vessels in Can.
Ter. Harbors . 6,148,479

At Buffalo and 
Duluth 232,584

1,093,316
3,679,576

173,087 
51 1.600

,073,638 29 4,004

46.000

Total this week 
Total last week 
Total last year

8,596,093 
7,981.1 10 
5,504,918

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from July 28 to August 3 inclusive

Date
1* «•

WHEAT
3* 4 5 6 Feed tew 8CW

OATH 
Bxl Pd 1 Fd « Fd No t!

BARLEY 
No. 4 ReJ Feed INW

FLAX
tew « ( w

1 « 1 91 981 871 36} SB) SB) 51 47) 167
1

1 6 4 152
!» l i 88 3S| »d 36} 36} 36} 54 51 ♦7i 16 5} 160} 148}
it s i 92 84 40 88} 37 37 37 51 47) 1 55 152 140
9 4 38 37 54 r,\ 48 149} 1 461 1 3 4 J
941 92 I 401 38} 37 87 37 S0| 146 143 131
on)

91 J | 85 - 40j 39} 971

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, AUGUST 3

Winnipeg Grain Z
1

uei 5ci 

ÏÎ \
Winnipeg Livestock MON-

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

.

Country Produce MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

Cash Wheat Cattle Butter /per lb.)
No. 1 Nor.......................... 984 9* 96 • c. • c. 1 c 1 c $ e. $ c. Fancy dairy........................ tOc 9 Or 22c
No. * Nor.......................... 96} S9j 93 Choice steers...................... 7 *5-7 60 7 00 7 25 6 00 « *5 No 1 dairy ........................ 18c 18c !8« tOc

91 } SB! 89 Best butcher steers and Good round lots ............ 14c-1 6< lie 15c 17c- 18c
No 4 85 82 80 7 00-7.25 6 75-7 00 5 60 6 00
No 5 72 Fair to good batcher K«*e <»er des.)
Nn 6 ................. 68 steers and heifsrs .... 6 50-6 75 6 26-6 60 6 00-6 60 Strictly new laid.............. 16c-18« 16c- 18- 22r-23c

60 Best fat cows...................... 6 75-6 00 6 60-6 00 4 76 5 24
Medium cows .................... 4 75-5 *6 4 75-6 *5 4 0(4 4 75 i|a.

Cash Oats Common cows................... 4 00-4 50 4 00-4 60 8 00-8 60 New......................................... 96c II I tr. 75c -
No 1 C W .... 40} 991 35 i Best balls............................. 6 00 6 60 6 00-6 60 4 25-4 76

Com’n and medium bulls 4 60 4 7 4 4 60 4 76 8 75-4 26 Use Faultrt
Choice veal calves............ 8 00 9 07 8 00-8 60 7 50 8 60 Yoang Roosters ..............

No 8 5*} 40 Heavy calves...................... 6 60-7 00 7 00-7 50 6 00-7 00 Fowl ....................................
Best milkers and spring- Ducks....................................

Gaah Flax srs (each) ........................ $60-176 •80 «70 $60 $75 Gees#.......................................
No. 1 N.W........................ 165 129 Com’n milkers and spring Turkey..................................

ers (each) ........................ $45-160 •46-190 $40-$60
Wheel Futnree MBk sad Créas,

Hogs Sweet cream (per lb
96| S7| 91 butter fatj ................. 80c 28c *7c
9 4 : 86 j 881 Choice hog* ................... IB 16 $8 00 $9 60 Cream for butter-mak

May.................................. 9H| 941 Heavy so we ...................... $6 76 $6 7» 7 Su- B 00 ing purposes (per lb
Sts*, .................... $6 60 $6 50 6 00 0.00 butter fat, ................... 19c fir I9r-tlr 22«‘

Oat Futures Hweet milk (per 100 lbs.; • 1 86 • 1 60 • 1.60
41 38} 371

Sheep and Lam ha Hay (per tea)
No. 1 Mr A Top ................. $12 $12 • 1 1

! t' 169 131 Choice lambs................. 7.50-8.00 7 60-8.00 Hr No. 1 Upland . . $12 $12 $10
December ...................... l )«! 167} 129 Best killing sheep.............. 5 60-6 00 S 75-6 06 6 60-6 06 No. 1 Ti moth y ................. • 18 $18 $15

Closing prices on 
markets on Friday, 
( ash Grain
1 Nor. wheat
2 Nor. w heat
3 Nor. wheal 
3 while outs .
Barley
Flax, No. I

Fut lires 
( let. wlient 
Dec. wheat

the principal western 
July 31, were:

$9 95} $0 9(1}
94 94}

92}
38 35}

47-64 45-53
1 49} 1 72}

Beef ( a III 
Hogs, top 
Sheep, yearling'

941 (Sept.). 901 
83 92

Winnipeg Chicago 
$7 30 $10 00

H 30 9 00
6 00 6 50

8,000

3,72.5 570 619,600
4,492.593 877,190
7,391,4 65 1,439,561

ReJ.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipts

The rerripli during the pant week at the two
I. ual ,l,iikyiir,ls have hern h. fullcw»: Union 
stocky,r.l», l.illtil rutile, in,mit ho*», IB6 ■hern 
and 11(1 calve,. Al the ( I' ll, yard», t1H rallie! 
Mil) hug. anil 117 sheep.

Vaille
There has been a firm tune pervadiutf the market 

ilnrini; I he past week and will, moderate offering, 
the pr»;e ha, l.een holding lo that pooled last 
ai'. k I here have been m> very rhoirr rattle for 
«ale will. I lie exception of one very fine string of 
gran fed rattle from lhr West, whirl, wa, eagerly 
snapped up - the Hirers selling around H rents and
II. .. hr.fers 7 rents. The maiorily of the offerings 
however, have been of l hr half fat kind, most „#
* fieri, ruining between the blitrher and feeder 
.'lusse. 'I here has l.een an upward ten.lrnry 
in prier» paid for . boire offerings and in sympathy 
will. I hr Southern markets the prier lias advunrrd 
... some eases <6 rents. I'emaje stock is selling 
just about the same and bulls are from I» to tli 
■e„'« lower Other than the extra choice ship.

.......... I.v mentioned, the few choice steer,
a vaila l.le sold around »7 7/1, and all In. the demand

f'""1 V'11 finished stork. It „ not advisable
10 buy half finished si off in the country will, the
. bo, of disposing „f il ..I „ profit i„ Winnipeg
market However, the war news is bound to 
have an effect ,.|>nn the livestock market sooner 
or Inter and it is advisable that a close waicll 
be kepi upon prices in order that the farmer may 
hrnrlil as min i, as possible from the present rir-

.lame, Stocker, and feeder, have shown 
little id.iinge and since the crop Is short this year
11 is just possible thnl cattlemen will be forced 
In dispose of a large proportion of their stuck 
due to shortage of feed. This being the case the 
market will probably become lower so that just 
at present ,t „ not possible to predict the trend

■n,,;"M' , . "My r",r 11 is r ertain that pliably
w,l be . log factor ill r he .locker line I hi. season 
and dehorned caille will obtain the preference, 
no that it would be well for buyers to govern them
selves ,,, .-nr.l,ugly. There ha, been good demand 
or milkers and springers, but n„t much demand 

tor common and undersized cows. Choice apring- 
er, are .pole «6 III) higher Veal, are fin,,, the 
best selling from H to II rents, with medium and 
heavy calves II) tr, J eenls.

The hog market has been steady during the 
larger portion of Hie week, with a tendency towards 
a drop in price, I he Southern markets have 
weakened considerably and loci buyers today 
Monday) are offering »B I 6 instead of the former 
price-tu earlier in the week The market 
is not a I all settled just now and ll is advisable 
lo boy at country points will, n falling market 
III view Just bow long this condition will con
tinue will depend 01,01, the ihflueuee which the 
present war stare will have on the markets.

! Hhnnp

Offcmigt Imivf b«-«n im uhual quit* light, brut
• l.« * l# selling around 6 j to 6 «ruts, and lam he 7 to 
8 rente, depending upon weight and quality.

Country Produce
Note, (Quotations are f.o.b, Winnipeg, except 

those for 'rtf urn, which arc f.o.h. point of shipment.
Butter

1 he pri« c of hutter I hu we«*k remain* unchanged, 
20 ««-ni a being paid for Fancy Dairy, No. | Dairy 
erlling for 18 c«-nt* and good round lots for from 
14 to 16 «ente.

Egg*
1 he produce market ban not very much range 

from week to w««*k, price* haVe been much the 
same in nearly all department*. Egg* are 16 to 
18 cent* now, all * hip men ta being subjected to 
strict candling.

Potatoes
The local supply of potatoes i* almost negligible 

at. present and it is probable that the same price 
will hold good for a couple of we«-k*. Just now 
05 cents per bushel is quoted by dealers.

Milk and ( ream
As was noted in last week’s market page, the 

prie* of iw#-«'t «ream advanced during the week 
and it now staqrls at 30 rents per pound of butter- 
fat. The priée for sour cream is still 19 to 20 
rents, but dealers state that this price will advance 
also within the course of a few «lays. The price 
for milk is $1 65 this month.

Hay
'I he, hay market is just about stationary, alt ho 

it is probable that price* will drop shortly. Just 
now * binent s of new hay are not heavy and as 
a consequence the price remains at its usual figure. 
Last y»-ar about this time the shipments were 
very heavy and a rapid decline in priées was the 
result. Just now the market is steady with a 
very even tone. Price for Timothy ranges from 
$10 to $18, for Red Top from $11 to $12, for 
I,'pian<l from $10 to $12 and for MiiJlahd from 
$8 to $10 per ton. ,
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Home dank of Uanada
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is ti'-rc hy gi von that, a Dividend at the rat e of S K V' E N DE R CEN'I 
/7'/, ; l'HH ANNT'M ii|-on the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been 
declared for the Til It EE MONTHS ending the Bint of August, Bill, and that 
the same will b<; payable at the Head Off" e and Branches on and after Tuesday 
the 1st of September, Bill. The Transfer Books wiil be closed from the 17th 
to the BI nt of August., Hi 14, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board

Toronto, July 22nd, Bl 14

The Farmer in Politics
Continued from I'mtfe 13

da y h f If am ho ever l^nowri what it in 
to drive tho hnrro ws over a dimiy f-'tl 
low, to follow tho |/low with bl ist.ered 
foot, or to pit h and «took till ttio nrrns 
woro raw' and tho miuhoIoh ached ? And 
haw ho over known what it moans, aftor 
Hindi a Hoason of grinding toil, to find 
that his namings will not nearly ''over 
his legitimate dohts ? It is, of course, 
fioHsitdo for thoso mon to havo a little 
on tor or oonooi vo<l sym pat hy, hut. 1 
(jiiost ion whether it is of ton very gon 
iiino or vo.ry deep. It. is for this renson 
that Î think tho formation of a far 
mors’ party might, In* justified as a tom 
porarv rnovo, iri order t o assort, tho 
farmer ’m pow er, and possibly to got 
into positions of authority tho men who 
thoroughly understand his trials arid 
his noods To show how insignificant is 
the position of the farrnjJsjji tho poli 
ties of f'anada, 1 need only pojnt out 
that the premier of the Dominion and 
the loader of the opposition are both 
lawyers, and of the four premiers of 
the western provinces two are lawyers, 
one is a journalist and another a grain 
mendiant. This big rural constituency 
of lira ndon is represented in the llouso 
iif Commons by a Winnipeg lawyer, and 
I (jiiost ion whether farmers constitute 
more than half the membership of any 
of our westerr'i legislatures.

At the same time we must recognize 
that there is no farmer’s party in sight 
at present, and in view of that people 
will ask what they'are to do in the face 
of a coming election. I can only say 
that you must size up the candidates 
for yourselves, and support t he man 
whom you think Will best serve your 
interests as a farmer, or if you can find 
little to choose between the men take 
the different platforms, bn lance them, 
and vote for wdiich you think best. You 
must, of course, remember that plat 
forms are chiefly made to get in on. 
but if vou follow the independent role 
you can at least vote against a man 
who fails to fulfil his pledges, if he 
comes before you again.

Europe at War
g'.mllnurcl from I’biZi" 4

German invasions of France occurred at 
Nancy and Dongwy, while a battle is 
reported to have tftftVn place at Nancy.

From the Russh Herman frontier come 
reports that Russians invaded Germany 
near Sehwinden.

Scrvla Lost Sight Of

Hervia, the original cause of the up 
heaval, seems to have been lost sight, of. 
The Austrians, according to reports from 
Nish, have virtually ceased operations 
against Servia in order to meet the 
greater danger in Russia.

Montenegro has mobilized to assist

À WELL-FILLED POCKET- 
BOOK is a guarantee against 
hard times. Let us tell you 
how to earn the extra money 
you need. Write a letter to 
The Circulation Manager,

The Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Winnipeg, Man.

JAMES MASON, A1
General Manager.

'
Servia and is reported to be bombard 
irig' Catari, in Delmatia.

Various rumors are current of naval 
movements, but none of them are re 
liable.

Tourists of all nationa titic ape 
stranded-in France and Germany owing 
to the seizure by the governments of 
all railways for military purposes. 
Those who have succeeded in reaching 
England tell moving stories of the anx
ious times passed by them and the dif
ficulties and inconveniences of getting . 
here.

Britain’s Position

If Great Britain is-drawn into the 
war it will be because of her member
ship of the Triple Entente.

The Triple Entente ( England, France 
amt Russia) and the Triple Alliance 
(Germany, Autria and Italy; form the 
two alignments of the six powers of 
Europe, Generally speaking a war be 
tween two members of opposing alli
ances would mean a war of the six na 
t ions. England, Franco and Russia 
a re'expected to back each other up in 
anv trouble with either Germany, Aus 
tria or Italy. Such is the understanding 
expressed more or less loosely, but. 
strongly enough to have maintained the 
peace of Europe for many years.

Germany, Fra nee and Russia now be
ing involved it appears inevitable that 
firent Britain will also/ enter the eori 
flirt.

'Tin- smaller count ries of Europe, like 
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland. Spain, 
Portugal, Denmark, Norway and 
Sweden may not be involved, luit their 
territories will likely be overrun by the 
armies of the contenders. The Slav 
countries, Roumania and Bulgaria and 
Mohtenegro and Greece, will probably 
also become involved.

The war strength of the opposing 
alliances is as follows :

Triple Entente

Army. Navv.
firent Britain . .. 1,072,615 503
Franco . ......... 2.500,000 552
R ussin . . 5,400,000 1.05

8.072,615 1,340

Triple Alliance

On ruin n v 1,350,QOTh 308
Itafv . . 3,433,150 185
A list ri:i 11 un'_rM r v «20.000 A 110

8,603.150 612
Y ever liftoff in the history of the

wnrM 11 ;i m it he f n possible to or lu» n i/o
:i rm ie-s of such enormous size. A war
lift ween such fore es would,, if ' •arried
on for a year, lav Europe in waste be
side which that of the Napoleonic wars 
would, tie child ’s play. -

CANADA OFFERS AID
Ottawa. Ont.. Aug. 2. The Dominion 

government did not wait for a formal 
declaration of war on the part of Great' 
Britain to send to the motherland a mes 
sage couched in clear and comprehen
sive terms, as to the Aicarting of which 
there could be alwolutely no doubt, 
offering assistance in the present time 
of need.

Th" announcement.that such a message 
had been dispatched on Saturday and 

"a reply received today from Hon. Lewis 
llarcoutt, colonial secretary, occasioned 
no surprise when made at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.

Alt ho Premier Borden declined t.n

make any statement on Saturday night, 
it was generally believed that Canada’s 
offer had gone not many hours after the 
arrival in the capital of Sir Robert on 
Saturday. The offer places Canada in 
line with the other over seas dominions, 
the Empire now presenting a united 
front to her foes. It is believed here 
that there will be absolutely no dissent 
from the promise made in Canada’s 
message that the people of this Do
minion “will be united in a common re
solve to put forward every effort and 
to make every sacrifice, necessary to 
insure the integrity and maintain the 
honor of our Empire. ’’

Appreciation of the Dominion’s deter 
ruination to stand by the motherland, at 
any cost was expressed in Colonial Sec
retary Harcourt’s message, who said 
that the British government 1 ‘ grate
fully welcomes the assurance that in 
the present crisis they may rely on the 
whole-hearted co-operation of the people 
of Canada.”

■London, August 2.—Heavy firing in 
the North Sea is reported by wireless.

The first squadron of the British fleet 
disappeared into the North Sea on 
Saturday afternoon.

Sunday the funnels of Kaiser Wil
helm ’s dreadnoughts were sighted head
ed north.

The belief is general that the fleets of 
Germany and Great Britain are engaged.

London, Au pc 3. A Brussels dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph says that the 
Belgian cabinet’s response to the Ger
man note offering an entente if Belgium 
would facilitate the movement of Ger 
man troops has been given and is in the 
nature of a formal refusal.

MANITOBA OFFERS REGIMENT
Premier Rob! in reached Winnipeg 

late Sunday night from Minaki, having 
been recalled by wire from a week-end 
visit to that place, and hurried direct 
to Government, House, where a council 
was held, 'Sir. Douglas Cameron and 
Lieut. Col. Steele being present.

Seen after midnight he handed out 
the following for publication :

“At a meeting at Government House 
tonight it was decided in the event, of 
the Mother Country becoming involved 
in actual hostilities to organize and 
equip a battalion of infantry 1,000 
strong and offer it thru the proper chan
nels at Ottawa to the Home authorities 
as a slight evidence of Manitoba’s ap
preciation of being a part of the British 
Empire. ’ ’

DISASTROUS EFFECTS OF WAR
The war, tho scarcely begun, has aL. 

ready brought disaster and chaos to * 
business conditions thruout the civilized 
world. The Bank of England on Satur
day raised its rate of interest to 10 
per cent., which is higher than it has 
been since the Indian Mutiny in 1857. 
Securities and stocks of every kind have 
gone down in value enormously, so much 
so that every stock exchange in. the 
world lias had to.be closed to save vast 
numbers of people from ruin. The sale 
of drafts and money orders for the 
transfer of money from one country to 
another has been stopped, international 
commerce is practically at a standstill. 
Ocean traffic on the Atlantic has been 
stopped, ships being forbidden to leave 
port, and thousands of American and 
Canadian travellers who are in Europe 
on business and pleasure are unable to 
return to their homes or to leave the 
country they are in. From Montreal it 
is reported that the elevators are full of 
grain, but none can be Shipped until 
convoys arrive td protect the vessels on 
the vo'age across the Atlantic. With 
international trade practically made im
possible, jt can readily be understood 
that financial ruin faces thousands of 
business firms, especially those engaged 
in import and export trade.

PETERS LEAVES MANITOBA
Agriculturalists generally will learn 

with regrét that Professor W. H. Peters, 
wlio has been head of the Animal Hus 
Landry Department at the Manitoba 
Agricultural College almost since the 
college was first opened, has accepter] 
the chair of Animal Husbandry at the 
Agricultural College of North Dakota.

and will be leaving Manitoba for Fargo, 
N.D., in' a short time. Prof. Peters has 
done much to advance the livestock in 
terests in the Province, both from a 
practical as well as from an academic 
standpoint. He selected and trained all 
the teams which have competed so suc
cessfully in the stock judging rsompetj 
tion hold annually at the Chicago Stock 
Show, and in this manner lie has 
brought the college, as well as the Prov 
ince of Mqnitoba, into prominence along 
stock judging lines. In a wider field, 
too, his influence has been felt, due to 
the fact that he has been actively iden 
tided with any movement which had for 
its object the betterment of the live 
stock industry thru the West. While 
recognizing tho loss to the community 
as a whole, Professor Peters ’ friends 
thruout the West wish him every sue 
cess in his new sphere of activities.

Manitoba Section
This Section of The Guide is conducted officially 

for the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association by 
K. C. Menders, President, Culross, Man., to 

whom all communications should be sent.

SOLSGIRTH REORGANIZED
We have reorganized our branch at 

Holsgirth with a membership of twenty, 
and hope to still increase. 'I he present 
unsatisfactory state of the government 
elevators being’a strong factor in draw 
ing the farmers together at this point: 
A1 tlio a little late in the season, we 
expect to accomplish something yet in 
the matter of co-operative buying, twine 
and coal being the two live topics at 
the last meeting.

W. J. WORKMAN, Sec.

ALPINE ORGANIZED
I am pleased to announce that our 

president, Mr. McKenna and myself 
organized the Alpine Grain Growers’ 
Association today about nine miles south 
of Benito. This Branch started off with 
11 members and the newly appointed 
president, J. H. Stenberg, and 0. F. 
Foss, secretary-treasure, claim they will 
have 50 members at the next meeting. 
This Branch consists of settlers from 
Sweden and are as fine a body of men 
as you would wish to see. They have 
erected a commodious hall in the centre 
of the settlement, 60 by 30 feet, and arc 
well prepared to tackle the questions of 
the day on education, co-operation and 
legislation. Kindly send them out some 
copiies of the constitution, copies of The 
Guide, and any other literature that will 
be educational.

JAS. S. PATTEN,
Secretary, Benito G.G.A.

HOME BANK EXTENDS

Business in Calgary, Alta., Warrants 
Opening of Local Office There

The “Monetary Times” of July 25th, 
is authority for the following item of 
news regarding the extension of the 
Home Bank of Canada in the West : 

The Home Bank’s business m 
Calgary, having increased consid
erably during recent years, a 
branch will be established there 
shortly. The business has been 
done from the Winnipeg office of 
the Bank in the past. A local 
manager has not yet been named 
for the appointment.
Senator Mason, General Manager of 

the Home Bank, has confirmed the in 
formation regarding a branch in Cal
gary. An office will be opened as soon 
as a local manager has been selected for 
the post.—Ad vert i semen t.

Nelson 
Grain Saver

To introduce the Nelson Grain Saver, 
an attachment to catch Shelled Grain 
and Wild Oats, fitting any hinder, 
we will sell a limited number at 310 
each. Regular price $15. Order early 
to secure this offer. Write for par 
ticulars to—

MONARCH CLAMP CO. (Agents)
Bible Building, Winnipeg



FROM
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OFFER

SOLD BY A. STANLEY JONCS

WRITE FO K F l< ICE CATALOG Cut shown Separator mounted on Special Truck at $r)8.f<0

Five Months Five Months
For a For a

QuarterQuarter

Use This Coupon
Circulation Dept. 

The Grain Growers’ 
Guide, Winnipeg

Enclosed please find 
25c to pay for The Guide 

from the date you receive 
this order until the First of 

January, 1915.

Name .............................. ............
Address......................................

Post Office...............................................

Help us double our 
circulation and in
fluence by showing 
this announcement' to 
all your friends. Boost 
The Guide all along the 
line. By united action the 
farmers can show the BIG IN
TERESTS that they mean business.

LA COMPAGNIE DESJARDINS’ FAMOUS SMALL THRESHING MACHINES

“The Call of The West”
Suitable for 4. 6 and 8 H.P. Engines, Sold by

A. STANLEY JONES, North Battleford, Saskatchewan
General Sales Agent for Saskatchewan, Manitoba and British Columbia

Head Office: “THE INDUSTRIAL SPUR EAST,” Phone 223 and 220

These Machines have been nude 
since 1864. I introduced tjiem to the 
West lour years ago and we are the 
original ones and want you to remember 
this owing to the many imitations. Do 
not buy any sort of machine without 
getting my catalog. The prices! men 
tinned above are for separators by them 
selves and they will werx well with any 
engine of good power, such as Fairbanks 
Morse, Stickney, Galloway, I.H.C., Jud 
son, Gilson, Starite, Armstrong, Cush 
man, a,aton, Goold, Shapley and Muir, 
if you have any one of these engines 
now is the time for you to order your 
separator so that this year you will not 
have to wait for any thresher. Votir 
stooks will not be left in tin* field but 
will lie threshed at the right time, ami 
you will get your fall plowing done. Im 
mediate shipment and freight prepaid! 
If you want engine and separator, wo 
have them and olTn <|Uotc you $383 to 
$312 for engine and separator, freight 
paid anywhere in Sas atchewan and 
many points in Manitoba. The $612.00 
consists af 2S in. Separator. High Lead 
er, Chaff Return, Straw ’ Carrier, all 
Holts, including Main Belt, and an 8 
II.1'. Engine, 'lime Terms also.

Prices from $284.00 to $317.00, including High Loader, Chaff Return, Straw Carrier,- 
and all Separator Belts: and also the Freight Paid to any point in Saskatchewan or Manih ha. 
Time Terms also— write for them. Capacity from 3f>0 of wheat to GOO or 700, and of oats 
GUO to 15C0, according to size taken. Your Threshing Bill will be more than your Payment*

N. BATTLEFORD SASK.
SALES AGENT SASKATCHEWAN & MANITOBA « ♦



“Keep Your Eye on the Mark
The marksman who allows his eye to wander from the bulls-eye 
at the critical moment of shooting fails miserably in his field trial, 
no matter how carefully he trains previously.

Thousands of Western farmers during the past year have been 
closely studying “ways and means” of lifting their vocation to a 
more profitable level, and have decided that CO-OPERATION is 
the surest plan of accomplishing that object.

Some of the resolutions made as a result of such study have 
already been acted upon in ordering farm necessities through their 
own central agency, the G.G.G. Co. But another test is soon to come. 
As soon as your grain starts for the car, and perhaps even before 
it is threshed, you will, be surrounded by influences designed to 
prevent you shipping your grain this fall through the farmers’ 
company. Do not fall down at the critical moment.

^GGGfe
because it is the farmers own company, furnishes better service in 
the handling of farmers’ grain. Ship your grain through it.f

Important Notice
BINDER TWINE — Owing to crop failure in certain districts, we 
have a small quantity of Binder Twine left on hand, which we can 
offer at an exceptionally low price as long as the supply lasts. We 
can ship immediately any quantity from a few hundred pounds to a 
carload of 24,000 pounds or over. To avoid delay all orders 
should be accompanied by a deposit of $ 100.00, or, in the case 
of small orders, with full purchase price. If you remit too much 
it will be promptly prefunded.

Remember our supply is limited. Wire, phone 
or mail your order at once !


